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Plane crashes in I.C. back yard
• Two men escape serious
injury after the county's third
plane crash in five weeks.
By Steven Cool!
The Dally Iowan
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A day promoting airplane safety
quickly turned dangerous for two
Iowa men Sunday when their plane
crashed between two apple trees,
narrowly missing two south side
[owa City houses.
Pilot Tim Emerson, of Albia, Iowa,
and passenger Ron Singley, of Moulton,
Iowa, had just taken off from the Iowa
City Municipal Airport shortly after
noon when their single-engine Piper
Cherokee plane lost power and crashed.
Emerson was able to keep enough
control of the plane to crash-land in
the back yard of Tom and Norma
Abbott, of 1303 Ashley Drive north of Highway 1, near Menards,
.
1375 Highway 1 W.
The first thing that went through
his mind, Emerson said, was finding
a safe place to land the plane.
"I just tried to find an open area
and not hit any houses," Emerson
said. "We just hit a couple of trees that's something we can live with.'
Emerson, 31, and Singley, 30, were
taking part in a daylong, statewide
airplane safety event, called a Poker
Run, sponsored by the Federal Aviation Administration.
Pilots flew to five airports, picking up
a playing card and viewing a 2O-minute
airplane safety video at each stop. The
pilot with the best poker hand at the
end would win a trip to Arizona.
Twelve airports state-wide were
included in the activities, including
the final destination of Boone, Iowa.
Approxim ately 70 pilots from
around the state participated in the
event.
Emerson and Singley took off from

Cardiac
Cubs have
one last
chance
• Getting tickets for tonight's
wild-card playoff proves to be.an
impossible dream for local fans.
By James Howe
The Oaily Iowan

Ottumwa and flew to Iowa City; they
were on their way to Maquoketa,
MonticeUo and Boone. Both had just
finished watching a video on how to
avoid stalli ng and spinning in the air
at the Iowa City Airport.
The Abbotts were not home at the
time of the crash, but neighbor Jean
Kopf, 1313 Ashley Drive, was. She
and friend Harold Manley, of Iowa
City, were watching TV when they
heard a loud noise that sounded like
a "snow plow dragging its blade on

pavement" from the back of their
house, Manley said.
Kopi, who has lived in the house
overlooking the airport for seven
years, said she's often been afraid a
plane would crash into her home .
Sunday's crash was the third in
Johnson County in a span or five
weeks. One crashed four miles east
of Iowa City on Sept. 7, and another
crashed just west of the Iowa City
Airport on Aug. 23. No persons were
hurt in either incident.

Three crashes, in so short a s pan,
makes Kopf uneasy, she said.
"Now it's almost in my back yard
- that's darn scary,' she said. "I'm
readtr to move.·
Another
neighbor,
Roger
Kranston, 1300 Ashley Drive, said
tha~ in the two months since he and
his family moved in, he's watched
many planes pass over his house
while sitting on his porch.
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Pilot TIm Emerson,
at Albia, Iowa, len,
and passenger Ron
Singley, of
Moulton, Iowa,
walk away. tram
tbe crash Sunday
aHer removing
persona I items.

See CRASH. Page SA

The Chicago Cubs got lucky Sunday,
earning a chance to make the National
League play offs, but some of the
team's local fans were not as fortunate.
The excitement of a second chlUlce
elated Iowa City fans when - 20 seconds after the Cubs' 4-3 loss to the
Houston Astros - the San Francisco
Giants lost, 9-8, to the Colorado Roclties.
"In one instant, the Cubs lost, and
we felt like the season was over," said
Greg Goldstein,
BASEBALL
manager
at
Giants
at
Micky's, 11 S.
Dubuque St. Cubs
• And t h en t h e
Giants lost, and Where: ESPN
it was jubila- When: tonight at7
tion. Everyone L -_ _ _ _-...,...I
was jumping up and down. It's ~n
the heart attack of a season.'
But the thrill of a one-game playoff
didn't last for long as some Cubs fans
realized that getting tickets for
tonight's unique game was nearly
impossible late Sunday night.
'Ibnight's game could be the last time
they have the chance to see their
See CUBS, Page SA

Local family ,
angry over
Twin Cities
bridge incident

Hurricane Georges:
strikes Gulf Coast
• Georges pounds coast with
heavy rain.
By Jerry Schwartz
AsSOCiated Press

• After their daughter was hit
with a cement block, an Iowa
City family says Minneapolis
officials should take action.
By AnnaVDrm
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City family of a
, Macalester College crew member say
they are angry at the city of Minneapolis for not preventing two men
from heaving a five-pound block from
the 80-foot Franklin Avenue bridge
onto their daughter's head.
"We don't hold Macalester or any
of the rowers responsible. They did
Art Profeseverything right,' said
, sor Christopher Roy, father of rower
Megan Roy. "But it is up to the Twin
Cities to do something about this."
Megan Roy, 18, a freshman at the
private college in St. Paul, Minn.,
was practicing with her crew team at
night Sept. 22 on the Mississippi Riv, er when a ceramic block was hoisted
oyer a bridge, grazing her forehead
and hitting her arm and leg.
Robert Hawkinson, 17, confessed to
J
dropping the block. Hawkinson said
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Priscilla McKinley lies on a sofa In her bome In Iowa City Sunday.

Fall victim tries to laugh at adversity
.AUI
graduate
student says
recovery - not
legal action is the first
thing on her
mind.

By Kelly WIlson
The Daily Iowan
For a person that has been
through "more than the average
Joe,' UI graduate student and teaching assistant Priscilla McKinley has
only one request - she doesn't want
to be remembered as Mthe blind
woman 'who feU down the manhole."
At present, McKinley has no
plans for legal action after falling
10 fe.e t into a partially uncovered

manhole on the north side of the UI
Biology Building on Sept. 23. She
sustained numerous injuries,
including a broken left foot, a broken left elbow and other cuts,
strains and bruises.
.
More important to her now,
though, is to recover from the accident and continue her academic and
personal life.
"There is more to me than just my
blindness. I do have a life," McKinSee MCKINLEY, Page SA

See CEMENT BLOCK, Page SA

NEW ORLEANS - Hurricane
Georges pummeled the Gulf Coast on
Sunday, bringing high wind and heavy
rain to Mississippi and Alabama as
New Orleans held its breath - hoping
it had dodged a catastrophe.
Waves from the Gulf of Mexico leapt
across beachfront roads along U.S . 90
in Mississippi, and thousands crowded into aJmost 250 shelters along the
state's coast. Georges' 25-foot waves
clipped off fishing piers along Alabama's coast, where there were reports
of waves smashing over concrete waJls
to demolish a fishing pier.
There were no deaths or injuries
reported from the storm, which earlier
killed more than 300 in the
Caribbean.
The Big Easy was decidedly uneasy.
Authorities feared that Georges would
sit overhead for days, driving sprawling Lake Pontchartrain over its levees
and submerging New Orleans.
But its course wobbled a bit, giving
hope that a slight deviation to the east
could spare New Orleans the worst of
the devastation . Forecasters said late
Sunday that the hurricane's center
was expected to reach the Gulf Coast
today.

"------I'm certain that this ranks as probably
the largest evacuation we have ever

achieved.
- I t Col. Ronnl. Jones,
louisiana State Police

-------"

"On our current track, the core
should arrive near the Mississippi
coast Monday afternoon, but ... it
could still easily hit southeast
Loui siana or southwest Alabama,"
said Max Mayfield, deputy director of
the National Hurricane Center. "The
hurricane will affect the same area for
another three days."
Thousands fled New Orleans, turning Interstates 10 ana 55 into bumperto-bumper processions. More than 1.5
million people were ordered or urged to
vacate New Orleans and coastal areas,
leaving the streets quiet and mostly
empty.
"I'm certain that this ranks as probably the largest evacuation we have
ever achieved,' said Lt. Col. Ronnie
Jones of the Louisiana State Police.
While New Orleans prepared for the
worst, its neighbors to the east were
getting pounded.
In Alabama, sheets of rain were dri,
ven by 65 mph wind gusts in MobIle
and Baldwin counties, where several
roads were closed because of flooding .

r----~......:.----- speed read-----"--------".-~~~---'-----1
Schroder ousts Kohl in
German election

Israel to set aside land
for Palestinians

BONN, Germany - Gerhard
SchrOder and his Social Democrats
won the national elections Sunday,
ushering in the first change of government Germany has seen after 16
. years of conservative ru Ie under
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the West's
longest-serving leader.
The 54-year-old chancellor-elect
will be the first of the "68 generation," ,rooted in the leftist movements
of the 1960s, to lead Europe's
biggest nation .
PAGE 7A

NEW YORK - A push for a partial
West Bank accord cleared a major
hurdle Sunday as Israel largely accepted a U.S. proposal for how much land
it will yield to Palestinians. PAGE 7A

Reno faints during
church service
WASHINGTON - Attorney General
Janet Reno fainted during a church
service Sunday and was taken to a
hospital; where she was reported In
good condition.
PAGE 8A

McGwire sets record at 70
ST. lOUIS - An incredible 70
homersl Even Mark MeG wire couldn 't
believe it.
"I've never even thought about it,
dreamed about it," he said. "It blows
meawayl "
The St. Louis Cardinals' slugger
ended his record-smashing season as
mightily as he started it. He hit his . .'
69th and 70th homers on the season's
last day, a fitting finale for a year he
began with a grand slam on opening
day.
PAGE ,1B
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tWfIIHEARD
CllllVERSATIOIIS
' "1 didn't do
anything!"
"But you
would have
done it, given the
chance."
"And so I
should be
punished?"
"Exactly.•
• "My sister
may be a little weird,
bitt at least
she doesn't
make phallic
teapots."
• "It's not
your fault.
You just
keep thinking things
are going to
get better,
and they
never do."
"Gee, now
THERE'S an
argument
for positive
thinking I"
Brian Ra,(The Daily Iowan

' "1 fell
asleep trying
to wake you
up."

J.D. Hili congratulates his son, Iowa wide receiver Kahlil Hill, after Iowa's 37-14 win over IllinOIS Saturday afternoon In Champaign, III.

• "We don't
have 'wave
of the future
here: we
have 'wave
ATthe
future.' "

,--------- newsmakers -------, .---' calendar ----,
Chess grandmaster:
Women can compete
with men

,"You call't
get fungus
from masturbation."

PITISBURGH (AP) - The world's
first female grandmaster in chess said
women are still
missing out on
the game because
they aren't taught
it. .
Susan Polgar,
29, became a
grandmaster in
1991 and once
beat the world's
fifth-ranked player, Anatoly Karpov. She spoke on
Polgar .
Sept. 26 to the Pittsburgh Chess Club,
which counts several nationally ranked
women among its membership.

• "Don't try
to tell daffodills their
businessthey know
better than
you."
• "If I find a

piece of your
damn boat,
I'm eating
il!"

• AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - The University
of Texas Longhorns had an interested
spectator at football practice last week
- actor Matthew McConaughey. The
star of "A Time to Kill" wore a NO.8
Texas jersey as he watched the Longhorns run through workouts on Sept.
24. McConaughey, a Texas alumnus,
also gave the team a pep talk that drew
parallels between movie-making and
football.

CLEVELAND (AP) - Another mysterious twist in the tale of blues legend
Robert Johnson:
A film clip
rumored to contain the only
known footage
of the revered
• NEW YORK (AP) - The principal
owner of the Fashion Cafe, a Manhattan guitarist-singer
hangout fronted by some of the world's actually shows
most famous supermodels, has agreed somlfl:me else,
say blues
to walk away from the business and
expertund
leave some money when he goes.
Johnson
Tomasso Bull will give up his ownership musicians. The
of the bistro In Rockefeller Center to set- four-second clip
was screened publicly for the first
tle lawsuils that allege he misused the
company's money and lied to his
time over the weekend at Case Westinvestors, attorneys said on Sept. 25.
ern Reserve University.

• "Let me get
this stralght~
Your nose
misfired."
Monday, September 28,1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Plan your
day carefully and you'll do just fine.
Expect to experience delays, discord
and disappointment.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Consider a
short pleasure trip. Having fun with the
one you love will be exhilarating. You
need physical activity.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Try to do
as much as possible around the house.
You should invite friends over for a
social evening. Problems with parents
will be time consuming.
.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You
should expect unwanted visitors. Heated arguments will erupt if you are negative about everything your mate does.

• "You're a
big girl now
- you
should know
when to say
'no' to cof·
fee."

' "1 don't
remember a
rat crawling
in your eye
or anything."
source:
http://www.ti
aC.neVusers/
pdragon

"'"

Blues legend Johnson
misidentified in rare
footage

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do some physical work outside. Your efforts will reap
benefits, and you'll feel satisfied. Don't
overspend on entertainment.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The better
you feel about yourself, the more successful you'll be. Problems with Jamily
will result in a major blow-up.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't push
your luck if you're dealing with officials. Someone appears to be talking
behind your back. Don't reveal your
secrets.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Look into
vacation alternatives. It will do you
good to visit relatives. Long-term
investments will be a different matter.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-oec. 21) :
Spend time making positive changes
instead of trying to change ol/1ers. Don't
let your emotions get the best of you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Talk to
your mate, and promise to try to compromise. Deception will be devastating
if you don't make an effort to be honest.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your
Involvement in groups will be time
consuming. Take a look at your priorities, and try to schedule yourself well.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : You must
compromise to make your day harmonious. Your need to be in the driver's seat will be hard for your mate
to take.

...""""""""""""""""""""""~

• flEL YOUR PAIN!

Rape Victim Advocacy Program will sponsor "How
the Media Made Man and Woman" in the Minnesota
Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
UI Cross Country Ski Club will sponsor a meeting to
plan weekend winter-break trips in the Kirkwood Room
of the Union at 7 p.m.
The UI will sponsor a University Convocation for faculty and staff excellence In Macbride Auditorium at
7:30 p.m.

'Help Me,
. Harlan

- A classic story
Dear Classic,
It's never agood sign when your partner spends a lot
of time in the hallway leading to his private office with his
personal intern, especially if his main office is oval.
Ideally, it would be nice if you could trust your partner
to speak with you if there is some kind of problem. likewise, it would be nice if you could trust your partner to
acknowledge your feelings when something is deeply
bothering yqu.
Living this guessing game is only going to tear you
apart and destroy all that's good. If your partner can't
communicate and can't love you the way you need to be
loved, it might be time to close the book on this classic
story. You can always find another story. Maybe this one
will end with happily ever after.
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Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for fue 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winner,S will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
IndianlJpolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic:
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1~8. By
Dec. IS, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other enres must be postmarked by Mar<;h I , 1999.
To requesi an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\ l,h "I h'
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By Anita ChliPl11
The Daily Iowan
The ur College of Medicine
launched the Ur's biggest capital
venture with a ground-breaking
ceremony on Sept. 25 and
announced a $3.75 million dollar
gift. for the new facility.
This donation was given by the
Sahai family of Webster City, Iowa,
I making them the second multi-million-dollar contributor to the UI
Foundation in support of the Coliege of Medicine's fund-raising campaign "Seeking Knowledge for
Healing."
The 8ahai gift includes $3.25 milI lion for construction of the Medical
• Education
and Biomedical
Research Facility, the central component of the project.
"It's a way of paying back the university,· said Prem Sahai, one of six
, members of his family to attend the

VI.
"The College of Medicine was
lacking a good teaching and
I research center," Sahai said. "This
• will be beneficial to the students in
upgrading education."
Construction on the buitding,
which will serve as the primary
education facility for the College of
Medicine, will begin in mid-November. The anticipated year of completion is 2001.
Mor e than $500,000 will go
I

I
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AIrOII J. JohllltDII, 15, S01 Highland Ave., was
charged with first-dBlJree harassmenl and carrying a concealed weapon at Iowa City City High
School, 1900 Morningside Drive, on Sept. 25 at 8
a.m.
B. .e T. Caper, 39, 441 Douglass Court. was
charged with public intoxication at 940 S. Gilbert
St. on Sept. 25 at 4:56 p.m.
Friddle R. f ......., 34, 2254 Riverside DriwApt. 55, was charged with driving while under
suspension, posseSSion 01 a suspended driver's
license and having an expired rBlJistralion at the
corner 01 Riverside Drive and Highway 6 on Sept.
25 a16:20 pm.
"" L. Berg, 37, Oxford, Iowa, was charged with
possession of a suspended driver's license, driving while under suspension, driving wilh a
revoked license and failure to surrender reglslralion al the corner of Clinton and Benton streets on
Sept. 25 at 9:31 p.m.
IIIIwn D. Minor, 24. 2656 Roberts Road Apt.
lA, was charged with obslruction. criminal trespassing and disorderly conduct at thjl corner of
Clinlon and Benton streels on Sept. ~5 all 1:30
pm.
~.pIIer R. Yaunl, 19. Blue Grass, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the comer of Dubuque and Davenport
streets on Sept. 25 at 11 p.m.
CIIId C, Job..... , 19, Davenport, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
lhe corner of Dubuque and Davenport streets on
Sep!. 25 at 10:55 p.m.
Trow J. W.lv.rt, 20, Davenport, was charged
with operating while intoxlcaled, possession of an

Volunteer at
See how g
help
Call the Crisis

351

Michael J. Behe is an award-winning author and
professor of biochemistry at Lehigh University. In his
career he has written many scientific papers and one
book, "Darwin's Black Box:. The Biochemical
Challenge to Evolution/' which argues that living
systems can best be explained as being the result of
deliberate intelligent design. "Darwin's Black Box"
was chosen the 1997 Book of the Year by Christianity
Today .
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• Ceremony breaks ground
for new medical building.

Michael J. Behe
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Dear Harlan,
I was Interested In your take
on suspicion of your partner.
My boyfriend and I have been
slowly drifting apart the past few
months. He seems to have lost
.
all interest in me and seems agitated when I try to discuss my feelings of loneliness and concerns about our
relationship. Classic story, I know. However, he has
changed quite abit. He was more attentive anq loving in
the beginning of our relationship. Do you think there are
telltale attitudes or actions that can give a partner "away"
if they have been unfaithful? If so, what are they?

Need a comfortable chair, cart or desk?

. ~..\~.
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SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

IJlntelligent Design
in Biochemistry:
Criticisms and Responses"

"Science Stumbles
on Design"

Moderator: Professor Leslie Sims, Dean, Graduate College
Respondents: Professor Alice Futton, 8iochemistry
Professor David Depew, Communication Studies

Friday, October 2, 1998
3:00pm
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall
~
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UI gets $3.75 million shot in the arm

• Ceremony breaks ground
for new medical building.
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The VI College of Medicine
launched the UI's biggest capital
venture with a ground-breaking
ceremony on Sept. 25 and
announced a $3.75 million dollar
gift; for the new facility.
This donation was given by the
Sahai family of Webster City, Iowa,
I making them the second multi-million-dollar contributor to the UI
Foundation in support of the College of Medicine's fund-raising campaign "Seeking Knowledge for
Hesling."
The Sahai gift includes $3.25 million for construction of the Medical
I Education
and Biomedical
Research Facility, the central component of the project.
"It's a way of paying back the uniI versity," said Prem Sahai, one of six
• members of his family to attend the
UI.
"The College of Medicine was
lacking a good teaching and
, research center," Sahai said. "This
, will be beneficial to the students in
upgrading education."
Construction on the building,
which will serve as the primary
education facility for the College of
Medicine, will begin in mid-November. The anticipated year of completion is 2001.
More than $500,000 will go

the construction of the
research
facility. Other campaign
goals include
provisions
Lb======U for medical
and cancer research, student
scholarships and medical-education professorships.
[n July, the Carver Charitable
Trust of Muscatine contributed $3
million.
In acknowledgement of the Sahai
family'S generosity to the project,
two of the main floors in the new
203,OOO-square-foot facility will be
named the Sahai Medical Education Center,
The center will include a 250seat auditorium surrounding an
atrium and a 125-seat seminar
room. Both rooms will be endowed
with advanced instructional technology.
In honor of the Carver Trust
donation, the College of Medicine
will name the top two floors of the
facility's main wing the Roy J.
toward the Sahai Family Endowed
Professorship ,
which
was Carver Molecular Science Research
Center.
announced in June. It will provide
readers
an annual stipend for the yet-to-be Iowa City a
named VI professor heading the
Iowa City ranked No. 10 on a list
core medical curriculum related to of the most literate cities in the
primary-care education in commu- United States, according to a
nity settings,
national ranking released on Sept.
The college hopes to raise $25 25.
million in private donations, $15
"I wasn't surprised: said John
million of which will be used for Hiett, a librarian at the Iowa City

home of

LEGAlMmER
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POLICE

, AIrel J. JoIInstDII, 15,801 Highland Ave .. was
charged with first-degree harassment and carrying a concealed weapon at Iowa City City High
School, 1900 Morningside Drive, on Sept. 25 at 8
am;
ClIPII', 39, 441 Douglass Court. was
charged with public intoxication at 940 S. Gilbert
St. on Sept. 25 at 4:56 p.m.
I
freddie R. Fllllllllftn. 34, 2254 Riverside Drive Apt. 55, was charged with driving while under
suspension, possessioo of a suspended driver's
license and having an expired registration althe
• corner of RiverSide Drive and Highway 6 on Sept.
25 at 6:20p.m
lay L, .... 37, Oxford, Iowa, was charged with
possession of a suspended driver'S license, driving while under suspension, driving with a
revoked license and failure to surrender registration at the corner of Clinton and Benton streets on
Sept. 25 at 9:31 p.m.
IhIwn D_ Minar, 24, 2656 Roberts Road Apt.
...........335-6030 I
2A, was charged wilh obstrucllon, criminal trespassing and disorderly cOllducl at thjl corner Of
.•........335-6030 ,
Clinlon and Benton streets on Sept. ~5 at 11 :30
p.m.
Cllristopller R. Yaung, 19. Blue Grass, loy;a.
was charged with possession of alCOhol under the
legal age at the corner of Dubuque and Davellport
streets on Sept. 25 at 11 p.m.
CIIId C, JobllSOll. 19, Davenport, was cIlarged
with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age at
the corner of Dubuque and Davenport streets on
Sept. 25 at 10:55 p.m.
Tror J. Welll,rt, 20, Davenport, was cIlarged
with operating while intoxicated, possession of an

...,..1.

open container and Improper lane usage at Ihe
corner of Dubuque and Davenport streets on Sept.
25 all0:57 p.m
Luka E_McDDI ...II, 20, 5 1/2 S. lucas SI.,
was charged wilh public intoxicalion at 100 S.
Dubuque SI. on Sept 26 at 1:25 a.m.
Adlm R_ GlbbDns, 19, Champagne, III, was
charged with public intoxication all 00 E. College
St. on Sept. 26 al1 :55 a.m.
Rlchlrd R. Whllllll, 19, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 828B, was charged with public intoxicalion and obstrucllon at 100 E. College 5t. on
Sepl. 26 at 1:55 a.m.
KellI L. Vest, Cedar Rapids, was charged With
operating while Intoxicated at the corner 01
Dubuque and Market streets on Sept. 26 at 1:30
a.m.
ChId A, Lubben. 21. 141 Woodside Drive. was
charged wilh public intoxication and interterence
with official acts at 10 S. Dubuque 51. on Sept. 26
all :43 am.
Mile J, Hawll, 22, Mason City, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication at 10 S. Dubuque
St. o~ Sept. 26 at 1 43 am.
Mlchltl J, McEleney, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged wilh operating while intoxicated at 200 S.
Governor Street on Sept. 26 at 2:56 a.m.
Bonlt. K, illthln, 45, 922 E. Washinglon 51.,
was charged wilh assault and disorderly conducl
al102 5. Clinlon St. Apt. 505 on Sept. 26 at 230
p.m.
Stephen W, Elder, 40, Atalissa ,' lowa, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
Menards, 1375 Highway 1W., on Sept. 26 at 1:45
p.m.
Jod, R, Stice" 35, 3318 Arbor Drive, was
charged with simple domestic assault at 3318

Volunteer at the Crisis Center.
See how good it feels to
help others.
Call the Crisis Center today.
351-0140

Arbor Drive on Sept. 26 aI9.36 p.m
Kimberly S. Vinton, 26, West Des ~Ioines. was
charged with publiC infoxlcation and disorderly
conduct allhe Union Bar, 121 E. College 51, on
Sepl26 al t 1:12 pm.
Jllltln D, R""rtDn. 19, Lone Tree, Iowa, was
charged with operating while inloxicated (first
offense) on the corner of Lucas and Washington
streets on Sept. 26 at 5:17 a.m.
Tllllath, R, Aicher, 27, Modern Manor, III, was
charged with operating while intoxicaled (first
offense) at the Corner of Linn and Burlington
streets on Sept. 26 at 12:06 am
Cllude R. Tlmmoa, 45, address unknonwn,
was charged wilh public intoxicatIOn in the 200
blOCk of East Burlington Street on Sept. 27 at
1:45 a.m.
III,"" M, FrIIe, 19, Arlington Heights, III., was
charged with public Intoxication at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College 51 , on Sept. 27
atmldnighl
Ma.r..n K.ulentlne . 18, Burge Residence
Hall Room 3210, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age al the Union Bar, 121
E. College St.,11n Sept. 27 at t2:35 am.
Dlnnls A. llpkenl, 19, Hiawatha, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Bar on Sept 27 at 12:25
a.m.
5Ire M. Rlckl,.te., 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe
legal age at the Union Bar on Sept 27 at 12:10
a.m.
Mlchlll J, Peddicord, 20, Keystone, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication.atthe Union
Bar on Sept. 27 at 1:27 am.

- cOqllled b, KIIII OttIng

Public Library, "We show up on a
lot of lists like this."
The cities on the Top 10 list are
either college towns or located near
one. Hiett said rankings are demographically skewed because of the
university life, with many students
being well-read.
In conjunction with its 10th
anniversary celebration this
month, Longstreet Press, an
Atlanta-based book publisher, produced the ranking. Longstreet
researched per capita book sales at
bookstores in U.S. cities to deduce
which places read or purchased the
most and fewest books.
To compute the list, Longstreet
Pete Thomp$OnfTlle Daily Iowan
utilized data from the U,S. Department of Commerce and the Ameri- Members of \he Sahai family, Mary Sue Coleman and Gov_Teny Branslad participate in a ground-breaklng ceremony for the Sahai Medical Education Center,
can Booksellers Association.

Iowa City properties to
be reappraised
A reappraisal project comprising
door-to-door inspections of all residential, commercial and industrial
properties is scheduled to take
place next month in Iowa City.
The $640,000 program will use
$460,000 for approximately 14,000
residential appraisals and
$180,000 for 2,000 commercial
and industrial properties, including apartment buildings. Vanguard Appraisals Inc. of Cedar
Rapids will be responsible for the
project.
Mayor Ernie Lehman said reevaluations for property-tax pur-

Rain forest to come alive at VI
• At a free lecture, an artist
plans to lecture on the collision
of modernity and ancient
cultures in the rain forest.

" --------------------------~

I think it's fascinating for people to be exposed to uIe minds of others_
Through others we can learn about ourselves and about how we
define our relationship with one another and the environment.

KevIn Russell,

8, Frauke Lohmam
The Daily Iowan

Artist and photographer Kevin
Russell invites all interested people
to follow his journey to the rain forest in a show with more than 200
slides and music.
Russell is scheduled to present
·Out of the Shadows of Borneo:
Voices of the Rain Forest" today at
7:30 p.m, in Buchanan Auditorium,
WIO Pappsjohn Business Administration Building.
In his presentation, Russell said,
he does not only want to lecture
about the rain forest's beauty and
its destruction, but he wants to tell
a colorful story about the collision
between modern and cultures.
"I think it's fascinating for people
to be exposed to the minds of others,"
Russell said. "Through others, we
can learn about ourselves and about
how we define our relationship with
one another and the environment.'
Russell said he tries to put the

Copies
724 East Washington St,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
phone: (379) 357-3500
fax: (3 79) 357-4893

Business Hours:
Mon thru Thurs
7:30am-9pm
Fri 7:30am-7pm
Sat9am-6pm
Sun 12pm-5pm

artist and photographer

---------------------------"
topic into a wider perspective by
contrasting the Western world's
consumer culture with the lessindustrialized traditions in other
parts of the globe_
With the lecture, tije Rainforest
Action Group wants to offer an
opportunity for people to figure out
what part the United States plays
in the destruction of the environment that goes on in the rain
forests, said the group's president
Sara Siebert.
Siebert said she had heard that
a lot of people were very impressed
by Russell's past presentation at
the U1 a few years ago.
Russell went to Borneo for the
first time in the late '80s and
stayed for several months.
"It was just one of those things
pulling at my imagination,~ Russell
said of the island, which is sbared

What is .-.'.;~~

Where is

ria out how YOU can be part of
September 29

Where: 225 Chem~trr and
Bolan building
.
Who: Meet ~ folk that bring you
the best in .,iel news and
!!!!~T.:::: What: Leam about nuaent broadcasting.
Please call KRUI at 335-9525 if you require an accomodation
in order to attend this
and our facilities,

01 reporter Fr.uk.lohmann can be reached at

lohmannOzapl Ibl5 unl-dortmund de

PORNOGRAPHY AND CIVIL RIGHTS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 • 8:00 P.M,
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM
SPONSOREO BY

the Rape Vidin Mvoaq Program In conjunction v.ith Secual Assauh AwlirentU Wedt
(O-SPotlSOItED BY

Ulledur. Canmitt... Panhellenk Cound • Opportunly II lIMa • UI Colege oILM
Domestic ViOIenc. Intervention Program • Wome~s Resource and Action C.nter • 1.Women's FouncWion • Associated University Women • Femirist lk,ion
•

PlEASE CAU. 335-6001

IF

yOU REQIJRf AN ACCOM~TKlN.

Great bass. less filling.
FHEE

\1)'lISSI0~!

TITANIC

THE SOUND ALTERNATIVE!
~~ When: 8:30pm on Tuesda"

by the countries of Malaysia ,
Indonesia and Brunei.
As an artist, Russell said he
wanted to break with the familiar
pattern by going to a totally ditTerent surrounding.
Since his first trip, Russell has
returned to Borneo almost every
year. He said he has learned Malay,
the national language, and has
married a woman from Borneo.
About 10 years ago, he founded
the Rainforest Awareness Project, a
coalition between artists and educators formed to inform people
about environmental issues.
Admission to the event is free. It
is sponsored by the UI Environmental Coalition, Rainforest Action
Group and the University Lecture
Committee.

ANDREA DWORKIN

ASL-1NTERP1aED

Who is

cannot be determined how the
reappraisals will affect property
taxes.
"It depends on the evaluation of
the properties and the tax rate," he
said.
The conference board approved
the reappraisal program in February. The board is composed of a city
councilor, a county supervisor and
school board members,
The value estimates will not be
given at the time of inspection.
Rather, notices will be mailed to
commercial and industry property owners after January 2000.
Residential property owners
should expect notices the following year.

poses are usually done every 10
years, according to state law. However, the last door-to-door appraisal
in Iowa City took place in 1983.
"It's a period to reassess property
value," Lehman said. "It has nothing to do with property-tax rates."
The commercial and industrial
appraisal stage is expected to be
completed in January 2000. The
residential stage is anticipated to
wrap up in January 2001.
Residential inspections will commence on the far north side of Iowa
City; data collectors will survey the
interior and exterior of a property,
checking for any additions to the
buildings.
City Councilor Oee Norton said it

Brin~ \-011 r

In." n c)mi rs &
hl:m kcls!

Ruoou'. patented tubular subwoofers (starting at just
$179) provide .....t b... while taking up I....p.e.
than conventional subs. Rugged, durable, easy to
position, and easy to install. And with an efficiency
rating of 100+ dB, you can obtain about 8 time. the
output you would with a conventional suI;>-
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Live at Ii

'Urban legend' won't make history

• Controversial talk show
"The Jerry Springer Show" has
begun broadcasting to Iowa
City audiences.

FILM ON REVIEW
- The 15 minutes of fame for horror
films is up. "Scream" started it, and
during the last two years, a line of
wannabes has ended it. "Urban legend" continues that line of failures.
Cheap thrills, cheap screams and
cheap kills. "Urban Legend" is pretty cheap. It's more or less "Scream
2": A serial killer on a college campus taunts one female character by
killing all of her friends . The killer
wears the mandatory disguise - a
hooded coat with an axe in hand to conceal his or her identity. No one
has a clue as to who the killer is, but
when the killer is revealed at the
end of the film, no one could be very
astonished by who it is, either.
The whodunit plot works in
"Urban Legend." The film kept the
question running through my mind
the entire movie, but like all other
horror films,the build up was great
and the closure was pure dung.
"Urban Legend" has the classic horror-film syndrome. You know the
main character is not going to die, so
there's no reason to be scared. It's the
biggest weakness ofhonw films.
The idea of a serial killer performing murders that are written in
"urban legend" books worked, but

FILM

"Urban legend"
Where: Coral Ridge
10
When: 1:15 & 4:15,
7:10 and 9:40 p.m.

By Peter Dlrtsen
The Daily Iowan

**outof

****

the "no way that could happen" murders and pure stupidity of the characters ruin the whole idea. Call me a
realist, but where are the cops? It's a
killing fest on Pend leton College's
campus, and only one rent-a-cop is
trying to stop a mad serial killer. I
guess her telephone and radio were
broken. The students are even worse
though. They never fight back.
The cast is a different group of hot
young actors, but no one really
stands out. The main character
Natalie (Alicia Witt), a redhead with
a dark past, is the victim who the
urban-legend, copy-cat killer is picking on. Natalie witnesses the majority of the murders but can't get anyone to believe someone is killing all
of her friends to get to her. Sounds
realistic. Jared Leto (remember "My

I The Iowa City Public Library
plays host to a "Paean to
Forbidden
Words."
The only instance during the abet

Iowa City broadcasts of 'Springer' offer 'trash' viewers seem to love

Publicity Photo

Natalie (Alicia Witt) and Paul (Jared
Leto) in "Urban Legend."
So Called Life"?) and Rebecca Gayheart (the Noxema girl) also back up
Natalie in her quest to figure out
who is felling the student body.
The similarities between "Urban
Legend" and every other horror
film that has come out in the last
couple of years are all too ·similar. .
The film offers a few good
screams, but a sour ending and
lame killer keep "Urban Legend"
from horror film stardom.

Iowa City nights have recently
become infinitely more filthy. As of
Sept. 21, the circus oftrash that is the
"Jerry Springer Show" can be seen
six outrageous nights a week on
KWWL Channel 7 (Waterloo's NBC
affiJiate). The show now airs Monday
through Friday night at 1 a .m. and
Saturday at midnight.
For any readers who may have
been living under the proverbial rock
for the past few years, the "Jerry
Springer Show" is run in standard
daytime talk-show fonnat, in the vein
of "Donahue" and "Sally Jesse
Raphael; comprising a host and a
panel of moronic guests as well as a
rowdy and obnoxious studio audience.
Wby is it that this popular trash
talk show, which has been near the
top of the Nielsen ratings for syndicated television and in other cable
markets at points during the past few
years, hasn't been broadcast in this
region ofIowa?
The likely answer is that the show
hasn't lived up to the programming
values and standards promoted by

the television stations in the area.
junior Jason Gann, who owns
"Jerry Springer's Tho Hot for TVI"
video gives some insight:
"It's just the way TV works. The
networks try to have all sorts offamily stuff, but then they get this trash.
TV is just trash."
But this may be what draws the
viewers.
''People love trash," ill junior Carolyn Karkman explains. "I love trash."
The hook that makes this trash so
different from other, less outlandish
talk shows, is the attitude of the
guests. The average guest comes from
one of two schools of thinking. One
grou p of guests believes nothing issacred. The whole world is a bedroom.
The other believes violence is the only
solution. Talking is not an option.
'The show can provide people with a
kind of unique carnival opportunity to
move beyond any boundary," ill graduate student and television production
instructor Chul Heo points out.

m

when the guests have any semb~
Crlssy McM.rtllI
of sanity is within the first eet
The Daily Iowan
moments . Then suddenly the
explode into fist-fighting, hair. , Some spoke the words quietly,
pulling, trash-talking machines wt. ,others recited them loudly; some
don't care who they assault, jUlt. sang, still others chanted.
long as it's on national television.
And even though it was a
"It's 80 ridiculous, you just ClD1 library, no one told them to be quiwatch it," UI junior Richard Gam. et.
son says.
As a kick-off event to its annual
It's only natural, due to its oV!r.
Intellectual
Freedom Festival, the
the-top nature, that the show ha,
opponents. Obviously the sbow'. Iowa City Public Library on Sept.
26 was the site of "Paean to Forcontent is not meant for everyone.
So did one of the stations, and ill bidden Words," a performance art
corporate owners, have a change Ii .piece co-organized by Deanne
heart? Melanie Hubbard, program Warholtz Wortman and Darrell
director at KGAN (another local te1e- ~ylor.
vision station) explains that pouihIy I Described by Wortman as "an
the decision may not have even been
artistic expression wi th a poli tical
made by KWWL. Often syndicatica 'attachment," "Paean to Forbidden
rights are purchased by the COI'J»
Words" consisted of a public vokrate owners of a number of ststiClil 'ing arrd celebration of the text of
who pass down the programming til
banned books.
each individual station.
The event began at 9 a .m., an
'hour before the library opened.
Participants were greeted by
'Wortman
and Taylor, who distribHere are estirrated grosses at North Ameri4. "There's Something About Mary,'
uted copies .of the First Amend$4.5 million.
can thealels for sept. 25 through Sunday as
ment and the American Library
6. "Simon Birch: $2.7 million.
compiled by EJdlibitor Relations Co. Inc.:
•Association Bill of Rights .
7. "Saving Private Ryan," $2.6
1. "Rush Hour," $21.1 million.
Wortman and Taylor explained
8. "Rounders," $2.5 million.
2. "Ronln," $13 million.
to the group of approximately 30
3. 'Urban
• $11 million.
9. "Blade," $2 million!
ithat everyone was to choose one or
10. "Ever After," $1.2 million.
4. · One
." $4.5 million.
several books from which they
would later read aloud.
Participants had their pick from
',
, '.
8
table piled high with a diverse
*' '.
'collection of literature that has
been banned or restricted from
libraries and schools at some point
lin American history.
Pascal Ghafouri, a student visiting from the University of Dort-
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As the GMAT keeps
getting harder,
~aplan keeps making
it easier.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT:
What the law Demands

Acomprehensive Instructional Offering for
Higher Education Professionals
in (ollege, Universities, and Teaming Hospitals

The GMAT CAT will challenge even the besllesl takers. At Kaplan,
we'll help you master the computer adaptive format so you'll score
your best. Plus, only Kaplan offers authentic CAT practice tests in our
stale-of-the-art computer labs. As the leader in GMAT prep, we've
helped more students than all other test prep companies combined.

CHANGED LOCATIONS!

Iowa City class starts Sept. 29.
Call now!

1·800·KAp·TEST
www.kaplan.com

'GMAT Is. registe<ed uadem.rI< altha Graduata Monagownan' Admission Co<Jncil.

Call or check our web site to study anywhere in the U.S.

Dances of the Skomorokhs • Tchalkovsky
Tatiana's letter scene from Eugene Onegin • Tcbaikovsky
Marfa's aria from TIlt Tsar's BrUk • RJmsky·Korskov
Ludmila '8 Act I aria from Ruslan and Ludmila' Glinka
Margarita Alaverdian, soprano
Symphony No.4 In F Minor, Op. 36 • Tcbaikovs!ty

Presented by the University ofVennont
Spons~red by the Office of Affinnative Action
and the College of Medicine
Individual with disabilities are encouraged to aHend all
University of lowa-sponsared events. If you are a person with a
disability who requires on accommodation in order to participate
in this program, please contoct The Office of Affirmative Action in
advance at 33S'()70S.

Di!;,COlmts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western illinois 1-S00-HANCHER
For TDD and accesslbilltv services call 319/335-115S.

ilANcflER
hltp:/Jwww.ulowa.edu/- hancher/

T~Shinlrom
With any J&M apparel purchase 01 $30 or higher
( While supplies last]
Continental _
Alrilnesi!WI
T\Ml 0IT1dal AI,tlt..
.... 8 ..";10"1'

llliiiiiiiiiiM([owlD_

"'DiS:COUl1tS available for senior citizens, youth, and UI students

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-SOO'HANCHER

1i;{NcIi'iJi

r-r1 Uniyersity-Book.Store

W

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

h"p~lww.uIowa.eduI-honchtIrl

Cround Floor. Iowa M~lI\orial Union' Mon .•Thur. 8am .8pl~, Fri. 8·5, 511r. 9. S, Sun. 12·4
W. Bccep . MC/VISA/AMEX/OlscOv., and S.ud.n./Foculty/S"f( 10

Find
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on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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Death an
I

lin the aftermath of
Hurricane Georges, one
man searches for the bodies
of his brother's family.
By Nlko Price
Associated Press

POLO, Dominican Republic Carlos Feliz tossed aside a rock
'piled atop many others in his brother's front yard, leaned against an
orange tree and cried.
For four days, he had been dig,ging through the mud and picking
through the rocks that Hurricane
Georges washed through this small
,town, and he had found only four of
the six bodies he said were his mission to uncover.
"We've been up and down the
·en~ire river, and we can't find
them," he said. He pointed at his
chest. "I have an emptiness that
'will never be filled."
, It was Feliz, 39, who dug out the
.bodies of his older brother, Julio,
Julio's wife, Antonia, and their chil. dren: Carolina, 7, and Paola, 3.
Still missing are l8-year-old
Brandy and l3-year-old Berenice.
"They're buried down there
'somewhere," Feliz said quietly, geslturing down stream. He held a
white handkerchief to his eyes.
, Polo, a coffee- and avocado-farming town 120 miles west of the capital, Santo Domingo, was. devastated by flooding that . Georges
unleashed on Sept . 23. Instant
rivers carried rocks from the moun,tainside that crushed dozens of
houses and buried many more.
, At least 24 people died in Polo, a
!oWn of 14,000, and seven more are
missing.
, But without phone service, DO
one from outside the town could
know about the destruction before
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Live at library
I

banned books

• The Iowa City Public Library
plays host to a "Paean to
Forbidden Words."

pae·an (pe'-un)
1. Asong of joyful praise or exultation.
2. An ancient Greek hymn of thanksgiv- I:
ing to agod, especlalty La Apollo.

CrillY McMartfn
The Daily Iowan
Some spoke the words quietly,
others recited them loudly; some
sang, still others chanted.
And even though it was a
library, no one told them to be quiet.
As a kick-off event to its annual
Intellectual Freedom Festival, the
Iowa City Public Library on Sept.
26 was the site of "Paean to Forbidden Words," a performance art
piece co-organized by Deanne
Warholtz Wort.man and Darrell
Taylor.
Described by Wortman as "an
artistic expression with a political
attachment," "Paean to Forbidden
Words" consisted of a public voiciog ami celebration of the text of
banned books.
The event began at 9 a.m., an
hour before the library opened.
Participants were greeted by
Wortman and Taylor, who distributed copies .of the First Amendment and the American Library
Association Bill of Rights.
Wortman and Taylor explained
to the group of approximately 30
that everyone was to choose one or
}several books from which they
would later read aloud.
Participants had their pick from
a table piled high with a diverse
Icollection of literature that has
Ibeen banned or restricted from
libraries and schools at some point
in American history.
I Pascal Ghafouri, a student visiting from the University of Dort-
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At the Iowa City Public Library, UI senlOt' Tracey Wheeler reads from the "forbidden book" "A Light In the Attic,It by She I Silverstein. The book Is forbidden
because It has "suggestive illustrations" and "encourages children to break
dishes so they don't have to dry them."
mund, chose William Golding's was restricted because of its negaThe Lord of the Flies.
tive portrayal of the lumber indus"I read it in German," Ghafouri try.
"The ecological theme of the
said. "In Germany, you can read
everything. I have an idea why it book is wonderful," Johnson said.
was banned, but I don't under- "I find it sort of disturbing that
stand why someone would want someone would feel that the lumthat done."
ber industry and big business are
To find out why, when and more important than taking care
where the books were challenged, of our earth."
Wortman and Taylor had compiled
Kathy Krueger, a law student
several resource materials that from the University of Wisconsinparticipants could consult.
Madison, decided to read aloud
Amber Johnson, a UI junior and from Flowers in the Attic, by V.C.
book processor at the library, dis- Andrews . Krueger said that
covered that one of the books she despite the book's explicit sexual
had chosen, Dr. Seuss' The Lorax, content, she strongly opposes its

restriction for more than just legal
reasons.
"Last I knew, works of fiction
were not taken for their Cactual
content," Krueger said. "The Bill
of Rights is a wonderful thing, and
it had a meaning."
At 9:30 a .m., when participants
scattered to random locations
throughout the first floor of the
library and began to recite from
their chosen material, the text of
these very different books combined to create what Wortman
called "a hymn of praise to the
right to speak and the right not tQ
listen."
As participants read, chanted,
even sang from their books, Wortman and Taylor welcomed library
patrons beginning to trickle in by
continuously chanting the text of
the First Amendment and the
American Library Association Bill
of Rights. The event concluded at
10 a.m.
Wortman said she received positive Ceedback from the event; she
thinks the format was an effective
method to address the issue of
banned books.
"If information is hidden, we
become vulnerable to manipulation . The only way to change
things is to discuss them," Wortman said. "We started a dialogue,
and that's what's important."

lin the aftermath of
'Hurricane Georges, one
man searches for the bodies
'of his brother's family.
By Nlko Price
Associated P!ess

Residents of the Santo Domingo
neighborhood of Los Mlna, Dominican
Republic, queue for water Sept. 26.
Sept. 26, when officials patched
downed bridges and bulldozers
cleared mud and rocks from at least
one lane ofroad.
The situation.in Polo is now slightly better than that of hundreds of
other towns; authorities have
arrived with the nrstfood, water and
medicine. In many other towns,
nobody has had contact with the rest
of the world since Sept. 22.
Because of this, 'almost everyone
in the Dominican Republic believes
most of Georges' victims have yet to
be counted. The U.S. Agency for
International Development on
Sept. 26 said the death toll in the
Dominican Republic from Hurricane Georges, which at the time
was officially 201, "is almost certain to exceed 500."
That will include the family of Jose
Feliz, a distant relative of Carlos.

Jose Feliz; his wife, Lydia; their
80n, Rafi, and his wife, Drake; and
Rafi and Drake's two children, 9year-old Manguito and 4-year-old
Joanna, all were washed away
when mud and rocks poured
through their humble wood -andcorrugated metal house.
Joselin Segura, Jose's 15-year-old
nephew, waded through the muck
on Sept. 26 to return to the house,
and he picked through the records
lying next to a smashed and overturned Wurlitzer jukebox.
Joselin would slip over to his
cousin Rafi's house at night to listen to boleros and merengues by
singers such as Los Reyes del Este,
Julio Morales y su trio, and Fernandito Villalona.
Villalona was their favorite.
Joselin sang his favorite song, "Mi
hermano , mi hermano," or "My
Brother, My Brother," as he looked
through the records he once listened to with the cousin he said
treated him like a kid brother.
"I'm thinking about how it must
have been for the family during the
hurricane," he said. "Trying to feel
what it must have been like."
Five of the bodies were found the
day after the hurricane about a mile
downstream; neighbors were still
tooking for the body of little Joanna.
The survivors face hardship as
they look for the dead. Residents
walk a mile up the road to a trickle
of water from a mountain stream;
they hope it's clean. There is Little
food in the stores, and what's there
is too expensive for most.
"We haven't eaten since the day
of the hurricane," said J.oselin's
mother, Dalma. Joselin looked
down at the muddy floor, as if
ashamed.
But the family continues to comb
the riverbed for Joanna's body, which
they concede may never turn up.
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'Death and devastation in the Dominican
POLO, Dominican Republic Carlos Feliz tossed aside a rock
'piled atop many others in his brother's front yard, leaned against an
orange tree and cried.
For four days, he had been dig19ing through the mud and picking
through the rocks that Hurricane
Georges washed through this small
town, and he had found only four of
the six bodies he said were his mis,sion to uncover.
1 "We've been up and down the
enUre river, and we can't find
them," he said. He pointed at his
cbest. "I have an emptiness that
)wiU never be filled."
I
It was Feliz, 39, who dug out the
.bodies of his older brother, Julio,
Julio's wife, Antonia, and their children: Carolina, 7, and Paola, 3.
' Still missing are IS-year-old
Brandy and 13-year-old Berenice.
"They're buried down there
somewhere," Feliz said quietly, gesturing downstream. He held a
white handkerchief to his eyes.
I Poto, a coffee- and avocado-farming town 120 miles west of the capital, Santo Domingo, was devastated by flooding that_ Georges
unleashed on Sept. 23. Instant
rivers carried rocks from the moun,tainside that crushed dozens of
houses and buried many more.
• At least 24 people died in Polo, a
\oWn of 14,000, and seven more are
missing.
But without phone service, no
,one from outside the town could
know about the destruction before
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"1 feel bad, but I have to take
heart because I have my own family to protect,· said Rafi's brother,
Felipe. '1 have to find them water
and food."
As for the number of people
Georges killed in the Dominican
Republic, the best answer probably
came from Victor Terrero, the country's undersecretary of health who
lives 15 miles from Polo.
"I'll confess something to you," ~e
said. "I have no idea."

You are invited to a cdebration
honoring staff and faculty
award recipients.

Monday, Septem1er 28

7:30 p.m_
• Maobride Aud~torium •

Speaker: President Mary Sue Coleman
"Crouing Borders:
A Global Focus for the Univer.ity of Iowa"

•

Plttlst call 335-C557 if you have qlUstions about this evtnt.
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You can reaUy go to
town on us.

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES
Let Northwestern Colle~ of Chiropractic Help You Map
Your Future At Career nay ~998.

Saturday, Oct. 17, 1998 • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
He-ft t • wh.at r-u un apec:tl

Learn ,boul the chiropractic profeNioD I
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
ed~ors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
10 dally-iowan@ulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-

GUEST OPINIOHS are articles on currllll
Issues written by readers of Thl O,Uy
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and slOned,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accOlnpt
ny all submissions . Th, Daily 10'11111
reserves the right to edit lor length, sl)'t
and clarity.
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Students need to speak' u~.t"
·· h·Ike
on propose d tUItIon
The 1960s and '70s, these days are not.
Back then, VI students would battle the administration and the Iowa state
Board of Regents over the day's big - and small- soci~ issues.
Today, UI students can't even seem to get riled up over a proposed 5.2-percent hike in tuition that would bring in-state tuition over the $3,000 mark for
the first time ever.
Instead of taking to the streets en masse or occupying a campus building to
make their feelings known, UI students are instead filling out surveys and
giving videotaped testimonials.
That's so very 1990s.
Members of the UISG collected surveys from 2,500 students, 78.6 percent of
whom were opposed to the proposed tuition increase. They also have gone
around campus, videotaping students' reactions to the plan. While the results
of this sort of polling - students don't want to have to pay more in tuition are not unexpected, the lack of emotion in the responses is disappointing.
Maybe it's because parents are the ones who actually pay tuition. Maybe it's
because students don't appreciate the value of a dollar - let alone the $300 or
so that tuition could increase by. Maybe it's because neither has the appropriate forum in which to express their outrage.
One thing that is certain, however, is how the regents will shove the largest
tuition increase in at least five years down the throats of VI students if the
students - and their parents - don't start screaming and shouting.
Surveys, petitions and videotaped interviews are a nice start, and VISG
should be praised for its swift response to the tuition plan.
But its response has been incomplete and unsatisfying.
urSG's responses to the plan have been safe and measured, not risky and
volatile. They do not tap into the fire that is surely simmering beneath the
surface. They keep the students from speaking directly to UI officials and the
regents.
What UISG should be doing is holding a rally on the steps of the Old Capitol within sight of President Mary Sue Coleman's office in Jessup Hall. Set up
a microphone and some speakers, and let the students speak for themselves
about the .proposed increase.
After all, rallies and speeches seemed to work in the 1960s and '70s. They
just might work now, too.

Byron R. Brown is the DIs Viewpoints editor.

IWP an unknown jewel
Cultural diversity on the UI campus does not ensure cultural awareness.
Contemporary times have brought political correctness and cautious speech
that delivers watered-down versions of what ethnic appreciation is.
Part of the student experience should be to recognize an outlet such as the
International Writers' Program and tap into it for a real sense of cross-cultural communication.
.
The IWP has been in existence for more than 30 years, providing a forum
for international writers to come, present work, reach new audiences, participate in translation workshops and discuss writing, while satisfying their
curiosities about American society. Yet this world-famous program is often
overlooked by ur students.
For three months this semester, the eighth floor of Mayflower is home to
20 playwrights, poets, writers and essayists from 19 countries who use fiction, non-fiction and poetry to convey the realities of life in another country.
The participants explore the politics of lifestyle, philosophy and human
experience through the literary form. These personal accounts and fictional
stories become modern-day textbooks for UI students as they chronicle the
world and reveal the impact of government policies and global decisions on
the people involved.
Some writers travel to the United States at great risk, having been
denied expression or having met resistance in their homelands. These individuals can be teachers to the student population and take them beyond a
regional or national view of the world. While everyone heralds cultural
diversity as a positive, attempts to personalize it and draw from it often
pale in contrast to the campaigns meant to promote it.
In the past, 1WP operated as an independent program; however, this year
the College of Liberal Arts has worked to integrate it as an academic initiative.Undergraduates can benefit from 1WP writers and their work by incorporating certain courses into their curriculum. More students should take
advantage of the "International Literature Today" and "Dialogues in International Literature" classes. Students have only a few opportunities to
engage with the authors, and these classes are designed to be panel discussions and open sessions for students to have a direct exchange with writers
who are internationaIly acclaimed and published.
By attending a Sunday night Prairie Lights reading by one of the authors
or supporting their work, UI students are benefiting from the voices ·of other cultures and the perspectives that shouldn't be separated by geography.

..

Arlanna Nardo is a 01 editorial writer.
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IAfter16yearsofconservativi
rule, Germans vote in the
Social Democrats and
Gerhard SchrOder.

BONN, Germany - Gerh
Schroder and his Social Uelnocrat!
I won the national elections ;:,unQl~J
ushering in the first change of
ernment Germany has seen
16 years of conservative rule
Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
I West's longest-serving leader.
The 54-year-old chlulI"""oc-.,..,,,
will be the first of the "68
tion," rooted in the leftist
' Plents of the 1960s, to
, Europe's biggest nation.
Throwing up his arms in a
ry salute, Schroder promised
ling supporters he would
pledges to fight unemployment
I this year's major campaign issue
as well as achieve long-awaited
and economic reforms.
"The Kohl era has come to
end,' Schroder proclaimed to
cheering party faithful. "Our
will be to thoroughly motdelmi:le
country and to unblock the
of reform."
The defeated Kohl will
I remembered best as the cna.nceillol
who unified communist East
many with the West ·in 1990,
when asked recently how to ' the fall of the Berlin Wall.
Schroder, too, wiII have his
make a television set, said,
at history as he oversees two
quote, "You need 12 foot of
Imental changes next year: the
stout walnut."
ernment's return to Berlin, its
Q. Are you going to get
war capital, and the switch
many letters from irate
the trusted German mark to
. humor-impaired animal·
European common currency,
lovers chastising you for
euro.
making a joke about eating
Kohl, 68, looked tired and sad
dogs?
he conceded defeat.
A. Yes.
"This is a hard evening for
Q. What wiIl these letters say?
A. They. will say: "Mr. Barry, I, persona!. and for us all ,. Kohl told his
porters. " ... I wish Herr '::>CIIITOQe~
Iy, am unusuaHy intelligent and therefore
' the best of luck and a su~:ceIBsflL11
capable of realizing you were attempting
to be satirical, but many of your readers,
time in office." He also arunotlDc~eq
particularly impressionable young people,
he would not run for re-election
will, as a direct result of your columl), eat
chief of his party, likely ......... n .... s
their dogs."
way for his protege, Wol
Q. What about this "Year 2000' comput·
Schiiuble, to succeed him.
er problem that 1 keep hearing about? Is it I Schroder supporters strea
going to cause worldwide economic colinto the streets of Bonn, IIUIUUI'1i
lapse?
A. Don't worry! Our top minds are work·
ing on it day and night.
Q. Who are our top minds?
A. Gus and Bud. Their current thinking
is that the problem is "somewhere in the
carburetor."
Q. SO what you're saying is, I should nol
be worried?
A. That is correct. We are a strong
nation, and as long as we do not panic,
and our leaders remain wise and vigilant
and keep their Vietnamese currency
units in their pants, there is every rea·
son to believe our economy will remain
robust until weH into the latter part of
next Thursday. After that, it would be
wise for ,all of us, if we are looking for a
safe place for our money, to remember
Alan Greenspan's recent words of adviC! ,
to investors.
'
Q. What were those words?
A. "Remove the collar first."

NcGWlR~
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Taking stock
HERE is the
American economyheaded?
Should we be
nervous? Will the stock
market crash? Will we lose
our jobs and our life savings
and our homes? Will we
ultimately have to ward off
starvation by eating our
household pets?
Hold itl Let's calm down! There is NO
reason for that kind of thinking! Sure, the
economy has been on a "roller coaster" as
of late, but let's consider the reassuring
words of Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Ala» Greenspan in his recent speech
before the Association of People Before
Whom Alan Greenspan Gives Speeches.
"This is merely a temporary economic
slump," Greenspan stated, adding, "everybody should get some dogs."
So there is absolutely nothing to worry
about, except for the eerie parallels
between our current economic circumstances and those surrounding the big
stock market crash that led to the Great
Depression:
EERIE PARALLEL NO.1: The big stock
market crash occurred in 1929. The year
that we are currently in, according to a
majority of leading economists, is 1998.
Both of these years start with exactly the
same two digits, in exactly the same order.
Coincidence?
EERIE PARALLEL NO.2: J).Ian
Greenspan gave exactly the same speech
in 1929.
EERIE PARALLEL NO.3: President
Lincoln had a secretary named "Kennedy."
President Kennedy had a secretary named
"Lincoln." Incredibly, neither ofthese presidents had an intern named "Lewinsky."

ca Lewinsky or not. It is that he has
shown a continuous lack of respect for
al1 parties involved, and he has lied in
the process.
It is true that adultery is not an
impeachable crime. I have heard countless arguments stating that fact. But
Clinton took sacred vows when he married his wife, the same way he took
sacred vows when he became president

of this country. If he is willing to sacrifice his integrity and disrespect his wife
for a few moments of sellual gratification, then I do believe that is reason
enough to doubt his character.
In addition, I think many have lost
sight of the fact that the man lied under
oath to a grand jury about his affair.
(And, by the way, that is grounds for
impeachment.)
Commentary suggesting that Clinton
engaged in normal - and even acceptable - behavior by cheating on his wife
and then lying about it is absurd and is
a perfect example of the twisted mindset
that allows people to treat marriage
vows as .meaningless dialogue. Didn't
your mother ever tell you that just
because everyone else seems to be doing
it, doesn't mean that it's right?
Clinton not only lied in a court oflaw,
under oath, he also managed to influence Le~nsky to do the same, which is

of U.S. economy

So perhaps there is,
indeed, cause for alarm. To
help us better understand
the situation, let's analyze
the current economic picture
by making up questions and
then answering them:
Q. Why has the U.S. economy been so strong in recent
years?
A. The key is the software
industry, which employs many highly educated, well-paid workers to (a) design software and then (b) try to figure out how
come it doesn't work.
Q. And that makes the economy strong?
A. No. Software actually HURTS the
economy, because at any given time twothirds of the American work force is on
hold waiting for Technical Support. What
makes the economy strong is that, while
waiting, these workers drink billions or
gallons of specialty coffees costing upwards
of $3.49 per cup. Our LATTE industry
alone dwarfs General Motors.
Q. SO what's the problem?
A. The problem is Asia, a large land
mass located near Hawaii. Asia is having a
severe currency crisis caused by the fact
that the Asians suddenly realized that a
lot of their currency has funny names such
as the "baht,' the "kip," the "ringgit" and
the "Vietnamese currency whose name we
can't print in the newspaper, but you
should ~ook it up in the encyclopedia and
then imagine the endless stream ofhilarious jokes you'd be making if you were a
tourist in Vietnam."
Q. Why does the Asian economic crisis
pose such a serious threat to America?
A. Because Asia is whE;re television
sets come from.
Q. Can't we just make our own television sets?
A. Ha ha l The only person still alive who
remembers anything about the era when
Americans could actually build a working
television is a 92-year-old retired Motorola
employee named Horace M. Sneet, who,

•I

Dava Barry is a columnist for the Miami H8rald.lis:
column is distributed by Tribune Media Services. : •

obstruction ofju~tice and STEPHANIE WHIRQ ~im, e~c. Whatever her.
also grounds for ImpeachmtentlOns, he has adUlltted
ment. People may say there @1II @@~
~ [)j) ~ ® [)j) to taking advantage oftbe •
is a differen,ce between
situation. It simply boggles ;
these violations and, for example,
my mind, for lack of a better expression.:
putting national security in danger. But
that the public has so brutally attacked,
the point is, he lied.
her morality, without also taking his •
I wouldn't care if he lied about someinto account and without being taken I
thing smaller than this issue. But as a
aback by the fact that he was engagiDl :
citizen of this country, he is obligated to
in sexual acts in the bUilding we pay
tell the truth under oath in court, the
taxes to upkeep.
:
same as we are. If no one takes this oath
I should not have to point out that if :
seriously, then we are disrespecting the
the president were a woman, she would :
legal .system that was implemented to
have been dismissed as a "slut" and •
protect our rights. We all know the sysbooted out the door before the storyenl : •
tem is far from perfect, but it is still bet- broke. I find the "boys will be boys" ,
ter than an entirely unregulated society. rationale pretty damn insulting, and I :
Before I close, let me say this. As soon
pity those who have been so conditioned:
as Clinton admitted to lying about his
by our male-dominated society that thIY'
affair with Lewinsky, all speculation on
would be moved to make such degradiJ!l:
her motives should have been laid to
declarations.
•
rest. I, for one, do not care if she was in
love with him, if she was trying to trap
Sleph.nle T..hlro is a UI sophomore.
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By Tony Czuczkl
Associated Press

, too, have grown tired of the endless media coverage concerning our fallen-from-grace president.
Unlike many of my peers, however, it is not the
onslaught of embarrassing charges or graphic
details that have me perturbed_ It is the unsettlingly
~arge number of people making weak attempts to deemphasize President Clinton's actions and lies that I
find disturbing.
By defending a man who not only lied
to a grand jury but also lied in a broadC!'lst to the American public, we are not
only allowing this type of behavior, but
we also seem to be endorsing it. Have we
l!lst so much regard for others that we
don't even respect the president of our
cOuntry enough to demand that he be
llonest? In my opinion, the issue at hand
isn't whether Clinton had sex with Moni-
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What would you be willing to do to stop the proposed tuition increase?
" I'd probably rally
or something,
depending on the rea·
son for the raise. "
FfllIIlI HlIIII

UI freshman

" I would protest to
the administration if
they were putting the
money towards .
something I didn't
agree with. "
LaUfi Croll'"
UI senior

....•
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" I didn't even know
it was increasing, so
probably nothing
because I will be paying loans anyway. "

"/1)' WlIlI,n
UI junior

" I think more
awareness needs to
be made about it.
Maybe have a community meeting to
get more Involvement. "
S,lly BII""
UI sophomore

I
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·Germany says, auf
:Wiedersehen, Kohl
• After 16 years of conservative
rule, Germans vote in the
Social Democrats and
Gerhard Schroder.
By Tony ClUczkl
Associated Press
BONN, Germany - Gerhard
Schroder and hie Social Democrats
won the national elections Sunday,
ushering in the first change of government Germany has seen after
16 years of conservative rule under
Chancellor Helmut Kohl , the
West's longest-serving leader.
The 54-year-old chancellor-elect
will be the first of the "68 generation," rooted in the leftist movelIlents of the 1960s, to lead
Europe's biggest nation.
Throwing up his arms in a victory salute, Schroder promised cheering supporters he would keep
' pledges to fight unemployment this year's major campaign issue as well as achieve long-awaited tax
and economic reforms .
"The Kohl era has come to an
end," Schroder proclaimed to the
cheering party faithful. "Our task
will be to thoroughly modernize our
country and to unblock the backlog
of reform."
The defeated Kohl will be
remembered best as the chancellor
who unified communist East GerIIlSOY with the West.in 1990, after
the fall of the Berlin Wall.
Schroder, too, will have his shot
at history as he oversees two monumental changes next year: the government's return to Berlin, its prewar capital, and the switch from
the trusted German mark to the
European common currency, the

omy

euro.
Kohl, 68, looked tired and sad as
he conceded defeat.
"This is a hard evening for me
and for us all," Kohl told his supporters. " ... I wish Herr SchrOder
' the best of luck and a successful
time in office." He also announced
he would not run for re-election as
' chief of his party, likely making
way for his protege, Wolfgang
Schauble, to succeed him.
Schroder supporters streamed
, into the streets of Bonn, holding

balloons and chanting "Kohl must
go!" Many voters have known no
other cbancellor but Kohl, and the
promiee of change brought tears of
joy at party headquarters.
"Finally, finally. I have rarely
been so happy," said Uta Tiedtke,
51, dabbing her eyes as she stood
among the revelers. "My two children have never known anything
other than Kohl. This means the
end of stagnation. We've been waiting for this so long."
Sch.rOder, the popular governor of
Lower SaJ(ony, has tried to move
his traditionally leftist party
toward the political middle to
appeal to tbe widest possible audience. His party's victory adds
momentum to the wave of centerleft governments across Europe,
after Britain's Tony Blair and
France's Lionel J08pin.
Schroder told the ARD televieion
network that he would begin talks
today on building a coalition. His
party won 41 percent of the vote,
according to early official results,
giving it the right to form a government with SchrOder at its bead.
The Christian Democrats won 35
percent.
Kohl's government will continue
in a caretaker role until a new
coalition is formed. There is no
deadline under the Constitution.
The new chancellor has said he
hopes to govern with the environmentalist Green party, which won
6.7 percent. It was unclear, though,
whether the two were strong
enough to form a stable majority in
the Bundestag, the German Parliameut. Schroder would not say if
coalition talks would start with the
Greens, who would have their first
shot at a role in government.
Together, the two parties would
have 334 seats in the 656-seat parliament, a shaky six-vote majority
that might not survive differences
between the sometimes radical
Greens and the more pragmatic
Social Democrats.
Schroder reiterated that he
would not consider including in his
government the ex-communist Party of Democratic Socialism, which
won enough votes to stay in the
Bundestag. Many in the West view
the party as a troubling remnant of

"------ West Bank plan clears hurdle

This is a hard e\lening for me
and for us all. 1wish Herr
SchrOder the best of luck and a
successful time in office.

• Israel, for the most part,
OKs a U.S. proposal for ceding
land
to the Palestinians.
- C".nc.llor Helmllt Kohl,

the West's longest-serving leader

------"

the former communist East German state.
The other option Cor SchrOder ie
to share power with the Christian
Democrats in a so-called "grand
coalition" - something Germany
hasn't seen in almost 30 years.
Kohl, however, saw no role for his
party in the new government.
"There is nothing more to Bay
about thie defeat. The voters have
fully and clearly decided for a RedGreen coalition," Kohl said, using
the German shorthand for the
Social Democrats and the GreeRS.
"This will carry us through the
transition time into the new century," Kohl said.
Besides tackling grand projects
as Germany enters the 21st century, SchriSder has seriouB domestic
problems to address during his
four-year term.
Unemployment, running above
10 percent, was the main campaign issue this year; Schroder has
pledged to combat it primarily by
opening a dialogue between
unions, industry and government
officials.
He also has vowed to see through
tax reforms that would relieve
average wage earners, as well
promising to restore modest social
welfare programs cut by the Kohl
government in an effort to trim the
budget.
"We stand for inner security ...
but also for continuity in foreign
policy," Schroder said in his victory
speech. "My most important job is
the fight against the scourge of
unemployment."
Kohl had sought an unprecedented fifth term on the strength of his
image of stability and clout with
world powers at a time of economic
turmoil in Russia and ongoing conflict in the Balkans.
One of the first tests of the new
government will be foreign policy,
as NATO prepares for possible air
strikes to quell fighting in the
Yugoslav province of Kosovo. The
issue affects Germany, which would
participate in any military action
and where ethnic Albanian
refugees from Kpsovo are already
seeking asylum.

THE BIGGEST
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Time:
9 AM • 5 PM
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By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright's push for
at least a partial West Bank accord
cleared a major hurdle Sunday as
Israel largely accepted a U.S. proposal for how much land it will
yield to Palestinians.
But Israel's ambassador to the
United Nations, Dore Gold, said in
an interview: "1 f there's no securi ty,
there is no deal."
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu said Sunday on CNN
that Israel's agreement with the
United States was "almost complete about the amount ofland that
we would hand over. It ie territory
that is uninhabited by Palestinians
but is very important for our security."
Netanyahu said the remaining
issue was "to make sure that the
land that we hand over to the
Palestinians does not become a
base for continued terrorist attacks
against Israel."
Gold said Yasser Arafat's Palestinian Authority must break up terrorist cells on land it already holds
on the West Bank and in Gaza and
confiscate weapons
On the Palestinian side, Yasser
Kidwa, who heads the Palestinian
delegation to the United Nations,
said reaching a final agreement
was impossible at this stage. He
said Albright and her team were
trying to reach agreements on several issues, and "we are not against
that."

However, Nabil Shaath, a senior
Palestinian official and negotiator,
said the Palestinians told Albright
"that we are insieting on the package deal, and we are not ready to
accept anything less than that:
Albright met with Arafat again,
meanwhile, and planned to see
Netanyahu Sunday night. She held
back-to-back meetings with the two
leaders on Sept. 26 as well.
Reporters were kept at a distance, and AJbright has said only
one word publicly since the series of
meetings began. That was on Sept.
26, when in response to a reporter's
shouted question how her meeting
with Arafat had gone, she replied:

"Good."
Albright is laying the groundwork for meetings President Clinton will hold at the White House
with Netanyahu today and with
Arafat Tuesday.
Questioning Arafat's commitment, Gold, one of Netanyahu's
closest advi!ers, said Palestinian
security officials were quoted in the
Palestinian press on Sept. 24 as
saying they "are protecting" 25
members of Hamas, the militant
organization that claims responsibility for bloody attacks in Israel.
Gold said the 25 suspected terrorists had been freed from Palestinian detention.
Arafat, meanwhile, publicly
repudiated a Palestinian television
program in which schoolchildren
were exhorted to prepare for
Israel's overthrow. "This will not
recur,." he said in a speech to the
Center for Middle East Peace and
Economic Cooperation, a private
group with many American Jewish
members that supports ArabIsraeli peacemaking.

"'We live in a moment of truth,"
Ararat said, Buggesting that an •
agreement with Isrjlel hangs in the
balance as Albright and other U.S.
mediators continued their efforts to
narrow differences over further
Israeli withdrawal on the West
Bank.
He said the Palestinian Authority had a policy of Mzero-tolerance to
terror and violence" and pledged to
fight terrorism irrespective of the
status of negotiations.
On a conciliatory note, Arafat
reiterated his aspirations for a
Palestinian state, but 8aid he
hoped it would be part of an international "celebration" of peace with
Israel.
In the past, Ararat has declared
his intention to establish a state
whatever the outcome of peace
talk.s . Albright and Netanyahu
have condemned such "unilateral
declarations~ on issues that are
supposed to be on the agenda for
negotiating a tinal settlement. '
Today, Arafat is due to addre8s
the U .N. General Assembly, in
which support for the Palestinians
is high and Israel is frequently
denounced.
Albright
and
Netanyahu are hopeful he will muffle his statehood stance, but asked
if Ararat plan.ned to raise the statehood issue, Shaath replied: ·Sure."
On a tough note, Arafat said
hopes for peace turned to despair
after Netanyahu took office two
years ago with "the intention to set
the clock backward."
The Palestinian leader, who was
accorded a standing ovation at the
beginning and end of his speech,
said the peace process was stalled.
But he also said "our hopes remain
very high."
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#7 Wisconsin
Wednesday, Sept. 30th
7 p.m.
For more information, contact the
U of I Sports Marketing Office at 335-9431

#25 Minnesota
Friday, Oct. 2nd
7 p.m.
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CITY" NATION
Reno In good
condition after
fainting In church
WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney
General Janet Reno fainted during a
church service Sunday and was taken
to a hospital, where she was reported
in good condition.
Reno, 60, was expected to remain
overnight for monitoring in the coronary unit at Georgetown University
Medical Center, said Paul Katz, the center's chief operating officer. She can-

celed a trip to New York scheduled for
today, during which she had planned to
tour a school and give a speech during
Ihe early morning.
"This is just a fainting spell, Her
condition is good," Katz said, adding
that Reno was joking and in good spirits. Katz said her heart rhythm, EKG,
heart rate, respiration and blood pressure were all good.
Reno told her staff she was feeling
fine and looked forward to returning to
work. She read work materials and
spoke with family members Sunday

aftemoon.
She was disappointed that the hospital television did not receive cable,
preventing her from watching some
final games of the baseball regular season.
She asked if either Mark MeG wire or
Sammy Sosa had hit any home runs
Sunday and was told that McGwlre had
hit his 69th, her spokesman, Bert Brandenburg, said.
President Clinton spoke with Reno
from Air Force One while flying from
Los Angeles to San Antonio.
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and five touchdowns
, tv rally Green Bay over
Carolina 37-30,
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McKinley adjusts after manhole incident
MCKIIIlLEY
ContinueQ~

from Page 1A

ley said. She said it i8 often hard for
people to 13ee beyond a disability.
"I want to be seen as a good
teacher, a good mother and a good
citizen," she said , "Now, 1 am
afraid thlat I will only be seen as
the poor blind woman who fell into
a manh()le . ~
McKinley was diagnosed with
diabeteu at 11; she lost her sight
giving birth at 22; she received a
kidney t:ransplant in 1989; she had
a heart attack nearly a year ago;
and shll has lost both her parents
and a Isister, Through it all, she
said she has stayed a survivor.
"I didn't need this. I have enough
problerr~ without having to fall in a
manhol e," McKinley said'With a smile.
She was released on Sept. 26
from the UI Hospitals and Clinics
and is IBOW being cared for at home
by fellow ill teaching assistant Brian Mill er, who is also blind, and her
14-year'..old son, John Whalen, who
said he has become used to his
mother's misfortune.
''The next day at school everybody
was lilte, 'Did you hear about the
blind woman who fell down the manhole?' " Whalen said. "I was like,
'She's my moln.' They all freaked out."
As an, accelerated rhetoric teaching ass istant and graduate student
workinl~ toward her M.F.A. in nonfiction writing, McKinley said she
doesn't, know how long she will be
away Drom her work, Because she
uses a c:omputer for class work, the
cast thrit runs up the length of her
left anJD will be a hindrance to her
studies, just as the cast on her leg
makeEI it difficult to get around.
"I'm, too sore to be angry. Right

now, I am just concentrating on
getting better," McKinley said.
UI freshman Jason Moeller
climbed down into the manhole
shortly after McKinley fell and
stayed with her until the paramedics arrived about 10 minutes
later, On Sunday, McKinley said
she called Moeller to thank him.
Moeller said he doesn't really consider himself a hero.
"Somebody needed my help, so I
help them," he said, adding that
the only thing McKinley was worried about at the bottom of the
manhole was getting out in time to
teach her class.
Although she is taking the fall with
equanimity, McKinley said the accident was still a traumatic event.
"I've already had a nightmare
about it," she said. "I just remember the feeling of falling and not
knowing when it would end ... For
all I knew, I could have fallen off
the edge of the earth."
It will also take a little while for
her to feel comfortable going around
campus by herself again, saying
she'll move "very cautjously and a '
little bit slower than I used to."
The silver lining in all of this
may be the tremendous show of
support, McKinley said, including
a get-well card from UI President
Mary Sue Coleman, food, flowers
and candy that she can't eat
because she's diabetic.
"I guess if it had to happen, it is
probably best that it happened to
me," she said. "I don't know who
else could have survived the fall."
McKinley i8 currently president of
the Old Capitol chapter of the National Federation of the BlinC! of Iowa,
which she said gave her a chance to
gain self-ronfidence and makes her

Swe,'. vs.

feel like she can do anything.
The chapter works towards goals
for the blind and informs the public about the disability, said Mickey
Fixsen, vice president of the chapter.
He said McKinley's accident
could have happened to anyone blind or not - because proper pre- .
cautions were not made to barricade the hole from all sides .
McKinley is a very good cane traveler and is capable of getting
around by herself, he added .
"Priscilla is an extremely strong
individual, but thi8 accident will be
an immediate setback,· Fixsen
said . "Right now, she can't walk
beca use her foot is in a cast, and
can't do her work because her hand
is also in a cast."
McKinley is "very respected
among those in the English department. It is pretty sad that it happened," said UI senior and English
major Kelly Donahue, .one of
McKinley's students.
McKinley said she·feels lucky in
a way because she fell the "right
way," making her injuries less
severe than they could have been.
She said she's glad she landed on
her elbow instead of her head ,
which could have made the accident more serious.
"I was lucky because I got caught
on something on the way down and
it slowed my fall," she said. "I don't
remember it, but the back of my
pants were all torn."
Besides trying to finish her thesis about losing her eyesight, her
next project is an essay tentatively
titled "My butt saved my as s :
McKinley said, jokingly.
01 reporter KIlIy Wilson can be reached ~
kawlisonOblue.weeg ulowaedu

Nfl
Roundup:
Brett
Favre
of the Packers
threw for 388 yards

TIle Ewenl: Baseball, San Francisco Giants at
Chicago Cubs , 7 p.m., ESPN.
TIle Sldnny: Both learns lost Sunday to force
one-game playoff lor the NL wild-card. The
winner will face Allanla Tuesday.

Monday "I gilt football
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7p.m.

Buccaneers al Lions, KCRG Ch. 9.

"That's reality for me, I have to
think about it. "
- Heath Wiseman, 25, of Ames, Iowa.
man, in his eighth year of studies
State, caught Mark McGwire's 68th
run ball Saturday and is hoping it might
payoff $1 00,000 in college

Who did the Cubs play in the 1945 World
Series? S•• answ.r, PIg. 28,
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ContiTtued from Page 1A
"I'll have to stop sitting on my
porch now," he said.
'
Ride Mascari, a member of the
Iowa City Airport Commis'sion,
plaYEld down the recent incidents,
sayirlg the airport is doing everything: it can to make it as safe as
possihle.
He emphasized the nllmber of
planes that take off and land safely
without incident compared with
the SJffiaU number that crash.
"Things like this happen," Mascari elaid. "He (Emerson) did a magnifi cent job, that's what we're

escaped without serious injury.
Singley received only a scratch on
his right pinky, which was bandaged by paramedics on the scene.
"That landing hurt like hell,"
Emerson said. "I'm a firm believer
in seat belts. I was in a car wreck a
couple years back; my seat belt
saved me then, and it did it again."
The Iowa City Police and Fire
Departments responded to the
incident, along with deputies from
the Johnson County Sheriff' s
Office. The crash is under investigation by the FAA and National
Transportation Safety Board.
01 rep~rter Stlvln Cook can be reached at:
sacooOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

NHnneapolis bridge incident angers local family
CEMENT BLOCK
Continued from Page 1A
he l!llld a 20-year-old friend were trying to scsre the rowers by dropping
the block as close to the boat as possible, according to a Minneapolis
Police Department officer. .
"II was really shocked when it hit
me: . I had no idea that my head
WB,S hurt," Megan Roy said.
'Christopher Roy said he will not
taliKe legal action if the city of Minne apolis does something to prevent
this from happening again.
Megan Roy's mother, Nora Roy,
w'ho is president of the Old Capitol
aowers Club, said she has never
SE!en an incident like this on the
Iowa River.

'The only things they throw off the
bridges in Iowa City are pieces of
bread for the ducks," she said. "I
know that on interstates they have
big fences to prevent this sort of
thing. Maybe they should do the
same thing in the Twin Cities on
their bridges."
Megan Roy, a former Iowa City
West High soccer player, chose
rowing over other collegiate sports
because she thought it would be
more of a "non-contact" sport,
Christopher Roy said.
The teen-ager was hospitalized
overnight in a Minneapolis hospital with 11 stitches on her forehead and bad bruises on her arm
and knee.
"She could have been killed 'if it

hit an inch or two lower on her
head," her mother said.
Nora Roy, who works at the UI
Hospital School, would have competed against her daughter last
weekend at the "Head of Des
Moines· regatta - a competition
between rowing clubs . Instead,
Megan Roy had to sit on the bank
and cheer on her mother and her
own teammates.
"When we saw (Megan Roy) in
Des Moines, she was in good spirits
and looked good," Nora Roy said.
Charges are pending in the ' 't~~ .
"My concern is if this man is
released and does this again," she
said. "That, in my view, would be
really wrong."
01 reporter AnAl Vorm can be reached at:
anna·vormOuiowa.edu

'"rickets for one .. game playoff impossible to get locally
f';UBS
Continued from Page lA
team play this season.
When the Giants lost, "everyone
hit the phones" at the Sports Colramn, 12 S. Dubuque St., said man,ager Scott Beller) but nobody wfiB
lable to get through.
UI junior Colin Tubbs said he
was devastated when he couldn't
get tickets from his Mayflower
Residence Hall room.
"I tried the phones, I tried the
Internet. 1 was so excited when the
Giants lost, I had to get tickets,· he
said. "I was crushed when 1 found
out that Ticketmaster was selling
tickets in person only in Chicago. But
at least the Cubs still have a chance."
.J.

Worried Iowa City fans feared
that the ticket window would be
shut when the Giants' game ended.
However, little did they know that
closing time was going to be the
least of their problems - Ticketmaster already had blocked out..ofstate sales for the game.
Local fans could get tickets to
the wild-card playoff only if they
went to Chicago area Ticketmaster
outlets in person.
'The minute that the Giants lost,
our phones started ringing off the
hook for 45 minutes straight: said
Brad Schwab, an employee at the
Union Box Office. "Basically, Cub
fans in Iowa are ... out ofluck."
The probleIDll were not limited to
the Union office. Vibe Records, 119
E. Washington St" repbrted that

,-

20 people had come in and 30 had
called - all disappointed over ending up without tickets.
"We've l1ad 50 calls, and 50 people
walk in for tickets: Suzanne Thalman, an employee of Hy-Vee, said.
"People are pretty disappointed
when we tell them that Ticketmaster i8 selling tickets only in Chicago.'
Micky's Goldstein said one of his
bartenders, a Cubs fan, left for
Chicago immediately after the
game, saying that even if he
couldn't get tickets, he would celebrate outside Wrigley Field.
"It would be nice to be in the
area. Even if he couldn't get tickets, he still wanted to be there for
the spectacle,· Goldstein said.
01 reporter J.... HI.. can be retc/led at:
dai~·ioWanOuiowudu
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trained for. What did it hurt? Trees?
There's houses here, and there's a
Menards across the street."
The plane's right wing was completely sheared off by the impact,
while the left wing was bent back.
Each wing housed a gas tanle The
right tank remained intact, while
the left tank sustained minor damage with some fuel leakage, Iowa
City police Sgt. Jim Linn said.
The plane's cockpit and tail sections remained intact, and both
Emerson and Singley were able to
leave the plane immediately after
the crash.
Both Emerson and Singley were
wearing their seat belts and
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Back. .yard plane crackup scares residents
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In Ihe Sept. 23 edition of The Daily Iowan, it
mislakenly reported that people interested in
shootiighting could contact Ben Clancy.
Those interested inbeginner classes at
Gym should actually contacl Joe Wevers at
8327 and those interested in competing for
club team should contact instructor Mark
at 341-7781 il . The 01 regrets the error.
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The UI men'svolleyball club will be holding
outs lonight al7 on the Main Deck of the Fieldhouse.
Anyone interesled is encouraged to allend
may contact club representative Jon Frericks at
Jon-Flericks@uiowa.edu with Questions.
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Ans_s to any three clues In this pUzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
t·900-420·5656 (95¢ pel mlnutel.
Annual subsCriptions are available for the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last
5Oy88rs: t-888·7·ACROSS.
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Hurricane Georges was the only thing that
/ keep many On the Line players from sweeping
card this week.
With lew big matchups and many lopsided
• tests, aslew of players went down to the
er game (a 24-17 Fairfield win over (;p.nrnp.tlrlWrl
~ only borderline upset was Texas
win
l over Iowa State: 81 players felt the Cyclones
• pull off the win. The worid is not one in which
Slate should be counted on for victory, yet.
This week's On the Unewinners are:
Mooney (9), Rick Allan (9), Dan Eppley (9),
.Ienn (9), Dave Stec (9), C. J. Lalor (9), Tom
(9), Terry Butler (9), Dave Schwebel (9), Scott
Thomson (9) and Lisa Johnston (9).
Iowa basketball playe! J.R. Koch finished wi
seven wins and two losses as this week's
I panelist. He was foiled by Michigan's win over
Michigan State and Florida Stale's handling of
USC.
For the Daily lotvan, Wayne Drehs and
Hamillon swept the table in all games
ishing 9-0. James Kramer managed to
dropping only the Purdue-Notre Dame game.
Chlis Snider, who was obviously under the
inlluence of heavy medicalion, guessed seven
games correctly.

The Daily Iowan
DI SNIIS IESI
Nfl Roundup: Brett
Favre of the Packers
threw for 388 yards
and five touchdowns
tn rally Green Bay over
Carolina 37 -30,
, Page 88.

The 01 sports deparlment welcomes
questions, comments md suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

GOLF: Englund wins in last home meet, Page 48.
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Headlines: Field Hockey team starts Big Ten 0·2 for first time ever, Page 4B • DeVries breaks through for record sack, Page 3B • Prairie View ends streak, 'Huskers continue theirs, Page 5B

AS1ROS 4, CU 2• ROCKIES 9, GIANTS 8 •

m7,

ETS 2

Cubs,
Giants
back
their
way
into
playoff
vs.(i)
TIle event: Baseball, San Francisco Giants at
Chicago Cubs, 7 p.m., ESPN.
TIlt Slclnny: Both teams lost Sunday to force a
one-game playoff for the NL wild-card. The
winner will 'a.ce Atlanta Tuesday.

, MOlday IIlght Football
7p.m.

Buccaneers at lions, KCRG Ch. 9.

"That's reality for me. I have to
think about it. "
- Heath Wiseman, 25, of Ames, Iowa. Wiseman, in his eighth year of studies at Iowa
State, caught Mark McGwire's 68th home
run ball Saturday and is hoping it might help
payoff $100,000 in college debt.

Who did the Cubs play in the 1945 World
, Serles? S" answer, Page2S.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
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4
3

8
2
1
3

2

See standings,
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BY
20
17

l\

Denver
Washington
Green 8ay
Carolina
J.cQonvllle
Tennessee
K..... City
Philadelphia
NewOrle.ns
Indianapolis

38
16

37
30
27
22
24
21

19
13

Oaklnd
Dallas
Pln.burgh
Seattle
New Yort Glanl1
San Diego
San Francl.co
Atlanta
Mlnnesola
Chicago
Bailimore
Cincinnati

13
12

13
10
34
16

31
20
31

In the Sept. 23 edition of The Daily Iowan, it was
mistakenly reported that people interested in
shootfighting could contact Ben Clancy.
Those interested in beginner classes at Gold's
Gym should actually contact Joe Wevers at 3588327 and those interested in competing for the
club team should contact instructor Mark McKillip
al341-7781 if. The 01 regrets the error.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The UI men's volleyball club will be holding Iryouts lonight at 7 on the Main Deck of the Fieldhouse..
Anyone interested is encouraged to attend and
may contact club represenlalive Jon Frericks at
Jon-Frericks@uiowa.edu wilh questions.

ON THE UNE
Hurricane Georges was the only thing that could
keep many On the Line players from sweeping Ihe
card this week.
With fewbig matchups and many lopsided conI tests. a slew of players went do~n to the tie-breaker garoo (a 24-17 Fairfield win over Georgetown).
Th~ only bordertine upset was Texas Tech's win
Over Iowa State: 81 players fell the Cyclones could
• pull off the win. The world is not one in which Iowa
State should be counted on for victory, yet.
This week's On Ihe Line winners are: Larry
Mooney (9), Rick Allan (9), Dan Eppley (9), Brent
.lenn (9), Dave Stec (9), C. J. Lalor (9), Tom Twait
(9), Terry Butler (9). Dave Schwebel (9), Scott
\ Thomson (9) and Usa Johnston (9).
Iowa basketball playe,r J.R. Koch finished with
seven wins and two losses as th is week's guest
panelist. He was foiled by Michigan's win over
Michigan State and Florida State's handling of
USC.
For the Daily Iowan, Wayne Drehs and Andy
Hamillon swept the table in all games played. finishing 9-0. James Kramer managed to win eight,
mopping only the Purdue-Notre Dame game.
Chris Snider, who was obviously under the
influence of heavy medication, guessed seven
games correctly.
- Chuck Blount
I
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:'I READ .,THEN RECYCLE 4

•

By StenI'I Wine

28
31
24

CORRECllON
No. 0817

• Both teams lost Sunday, meaning they will face each other in a
one-game playoff for the NL wildcard today.

Associated Press
HOUSTON - The Chicago Cubs
walked off the Astrodome field Sunday with their heads down, stunned
by an 11th-inning defeat and wondering whether their
season was over.
The Game
Then
they What: Giants at
reached the clubCubs
house and began to When: 7 tonight
celebrate.
"This," shortstop TV: ESPN
Jeff Blauser said, Radio: AM 800
'!has been a wild Probable starteft:
season for the
Cubs (Steve
Cubs."
Trachsel, 14-8,
4.60 ERA) vs.
Moments after a
Giants (Shawn
heartbreaking 4-3
loss to the Houston
Estes, 7-12,
Astr08, the Cubs
5.06 ERA)
learned they were Stars: Cubs:
still alive in the NL
Sosa (.307, 66
wild-card race,
HR, 157 RBI).
thanks to San
Giants: Bonds
Francisco's 9-8
(.305,37 HRs,
defeat at Colorado.
120 RBI).
The score in Den- Do you ramamver couldn't have
ber? The Cubs
bolstered the Cubs'
lost to the
mood more if it had
Giants in the
been announced by
'89 NLCS.
Harry Caray him- L-_ _ _ _- - l
self, because it means a one-game
playoff with the Giants.
"I'm halfway up the stairs coming
to the clubhouse, and people were in.
here celebrating," closer Rod Beck
said. "I knew it wasn't because we did
good. People were jumping up and
down shouting, 'There's a tomorrow!
There's a tomorrowl'"
Two hesitant defensive plays nearly
eliminated the Cubs, who blew a 3-1
lead and failed to score an earned run
in 11 innings. But they're still alive.
"Maybe somebody is looking out for
us ," Blauser mused. "What would
somebody with a death-row reprieve
say? Whoopee. We've got another
chance.'
The Cubs and Giants will meet
Monday night at Wrigley Field, with

McGwire
catches fire: 4
in final 2 games
• Mark McGwire en'ded his
record-smashing season with
Nos. 69 and 70 Sunday.
ByJlnLltke

Highlights from the final day
of the baseball season

Philadelphia's assistant general manager.
Rookie Roy Halladay slarted the rUSh, nearly
pilching a no-hiller in just his second malor
Bernie Williams won the AL balling litle over league game. The 21-year-old Toronto righly
tost his bid when Detroit pinch-hiller Bobby
Mo Vaughn, barely. Arookie came wilhin one
Higginson homered with two outs in the ninlh
out of a no-h iller. The New York Yankees tininning at SkyDome.
ished with an AL record 114 victories.
The Yankees won their seventh straight game
Paul Molitor got his 3,319th - and perhaps
for their 114th victory. Only the 1906 Cubs
last - hit Inlhe big leagues. The Cincinnati
(116) won more.
Reds assembled the majors' first all-brOlher
infield- a pair of Larkins, a pair of Boones.
The Florida Marlins finished at 54-108, Ire
Ruben Amaro Jr. got the winning hit In his final worst record in \he majors in 19 years and \he
major league game, then left 10 become
worst ever for a defending World Series champion.
the winJj.er earning a playoff berth
against the Atlanta Braves.
AJI three wild-card contenders lost
Sunday. The New York Mets were
eliminated at Atlanta.
With a victory, the long-suffering
Cubs would have clinched their first
playoff appearance since 1989 . But
Houston's Carl Everett tripled leading off the 11th when a retreating
Sammy Sosa shied away from the ball
as he reached the warning track, and
Richard Hidalgo's sacrifice fly gave
the Astros the win.

The Giants and Cubs will meet in
the NUs first one-game playoff since
1980, when Houston beat Los Angeles
to win the West. In 1995, Seattle
defeated the Angels' in a one-game
playoff for the AL West ti tIe.
Sosa's season overshadows the
Cubs' success no longer.
"On Monday we'll have everyone in
the stands rooting not only for Sammy, but for us, too," pitcher Terry
Mulholland said.
While the drama built in the playSee CUBS Page 5B

David J. Phlillpl
Associated Press

Chicago first
baseman Mark
Grace looks at
the scoreboard
frDm the the
dugout In the
closing minutes
Df the Cubs 4-3
loss to the Houston Astros in
Houst,,", Sunday. The loss
will force a one
game playoff
against the San
Francisco Giants
ID determine the
NalionalLeague
wild-card position.

Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Life on the run
finally slowed to a walk. By Mon.day, Mark McGwire plans to have
it down to a crawl.
"It's over with, right?" the }(XL..
sized redhead said Sunday, likely
facing a roomful of reporters for
the last time this year. "I'm
absolutely exhausted."
The hunted became the rested
at exactly 3:45 p.m ., CDT, with
the final pitch of the Cardinals'
1998 season. McGwire didn't play
the field in the top of the ninth,
but in truth, he could have started chilling out a half-hour or so
earlier. That's when he drove his
second home run of the day over
the wall in left, swinging no harder than a tennis player turning on
a two-fisted backhand.
And after hitting 70, McGwire
has learned to conserve energy
discussing the home runs as well.
'The first was on a breaking ball:
he said. 'The second was a 96 mph
fastball that was up. I wasn't sure it
was out because it had a lot of topSee MCGWtRE Page 2B

IOWA 37, IWHOIS 14

Hayden: ,We needed that
ANA~AYNEDREHS

.Record day
for Douglas
sparked win

All is well in
Iowa football
land - for rww
It's amazing how a good pasting of
a Big Ten football team can make a
loss to Iowa State seem like a distant
memory.
But after the Hawkeyes 37-14 win
over the Fighting Illini on Saturday,
all seems well again in Iowa football
land - at least until Michigan comes
to town next Saturday.
The Hawkeyes proved that though
they may not be a bona fide Big Ten
contender, they certainly don't
belong in a class with Illinois or any
of the other Big Ten also-rans.
"This was the benchmark game,"
coach Hayden Fry said. "It is one of
the more satisfying w.ins we've had
since I've been here. We needed it
bad. Imagine how it would have felt
if we would have lost today. Oh my."
Excluding a pair of late touchdowns by the llIini, Iowa got the win
in dominating fashion. With a solid
offense, strong defense and stellar
special teams, Iowa didn't allow Illinois much of a chance.
Thus, the Hawkeye pride that the
Cyclones crushed three weeks ago
was restored, no matter how sad illinois looked.
Since the Iowa State game, Iowa's
defense has healed up, quarterback
Kyle McCann has gained confidence
and the team as a whole has begun to
mature. All the improvements were
evident in Saturday's win.
"These kids have been driving me
crazy," Fry said. "They are making
an old man of me. That's why I'm
See ANALYSIS Page 28

~

By Andy .....1l18li
The Daily Iowan

BrIan Moon/The Dally Iowan

For 15 minutes of football Saturday, Iowa looked like a different football team - a really good team.
Granted, the opponent wasn't Ohio
State or Michigan, 10Wl-IilIIOII lame
but it didn't seem nole., "'1.3B
to matter to l o w a - - - - - coach Hayden Fry or any of the players after the gam.e. After two consecutive losses, any win was acceptable.
All it took was a dominating second quarter to give Iowa a 37-14 win
over Illinois and put some smiles
back in the Hawkeye lockerroom.
"That was one of the more satisfying victories since I've been at Iowa,'
Fry said. "We needed that bad with
this young group."
And no Iowa player had more reason to smile than walk-on kicker Tim
Douglas, who became the third player in NCAA history to boot three field
goals from 50 yards and beyond in
one game.
"It's just an honor to be part of
that,' Douglas said of entering the
record books. "I think the biggest
thing was the Iowa Hawkeyes needed a big win. That's what I'm most
happy about. I think we got a little
respect back.»
From Douglas' 51-yard field goal
on the second play of the quarter
until his school record breaking 58yarder on the final play, the
Hawkeyes dominated the Fighting
mini.

Iowa's Ryan Barton (88), KahUl Hill (3) .and Shane Hall (10) celebrate Hili's 57-yard punt return lor a
touchdown Saturday at Memorial Stadllm In Champaign, III, Iowa won the ga.,.., 37-14.

See tOWA-ILLINOIS Page 28
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,.ro, ~ on l,.'I . 202; Vinl. Mllwluke• • 198;
OOBoll. HouIlon. 198: 0I0rud. Hew York. 197.
OOUBlE5-Blgglo. Hou"on. 51 ; OVoung.
Clndnnlti. '8; _ . CoIanodo. 48; LW_.
Col_dO. 48; R-'. Pl>i.doIphiI. '5; Floi'd.
Florida. 45; F..-. Monl,..I. " ; _ . San
Frond.......
TRIPLES-Oeiluccl, Arizona, 12: BLlndn,
Clndnnoll. 10; WGuemo",. MOIlIrNI. 9; N _.
C _. 9; .......... Allenll. 8; KGon:irt. ArlllOflI. 8; 0wShIIid0. St Lou1I. 8.
HOME RUN5-Mc:GwInt. SI. Lou1I. 70; Sou.
CIIIc:IQo. 68; Ov.ughn. Sin otego. 50; Cu...
~dO. 48; GIIImQI. AIIInII. " ; va-·
38; BumIIz. Mlwluk •• 38; AIOU.
HouIIon. 38.
STOLEN BASE5-WDmld<. PI1I>burgh. 58;
BiggIo. HOUlton. 50; ECVoung. Los Angello. 42;
41 ; _
Son F _. 28;
AJonoI. _
... 21; Floyd. FIorfdo. 27.
PITCHING (1 6 ~)--SmoI1l . AdonIA.
17·3•.850. 2.110; GI...... AItonII.
7611.
2 .47; ALIiI.,. How York. I H . .139.2.47; Gen!_ . Son F _ . 1305•.722. ,.21; _
.
Son Ologo. 18-7•. 720. 2.38; ReynoIdo. HousIon. te-8 • .704. 3.51 ; Wood. Chlcogo. 13-8.
.684. 3 .• 0.
STRIKfOUTs-5chIling. ~.. 300;
Kar-. SIn DIego. 257; Wood. ChiClgo. 233;
RevnOlds, HOUlton, 209; GM.d<:Iu • • Atllntl,
200: P.... loI /OnQOIOI. 181; ALIiIor. Hew V"",,
f'hIodeIptIIo. 120: _

_. Mont,.,..

::&vs.

_'"rio. fiori"".

I

»e..

17'.

SAVES-Hotlman, San Dleoo, 53; Seck,
Chk:ouo. SO; Show. loa Angelos. '8; _ . San
F , _. 40; JFnonc:o. Now Y""'. 38; Urbina.
Mont ..... 34; UgI0nb0rg. AIlenIl.3O; OW_.
Olson. Ml_ 30.

_ .30;

I"'''AU
NotIonIi Looguo
ARIZONA OIAMONDBACKS- R... lgned
BIIIn Btrllertlokl. Ill'" _11okI COOCf1; M...
Connor.
pitching eooch; ~e Murplly. "'"
_ _ COICI1; Jim P...,. hlttno COOCf1;
Glonn Snerlock. btrllpon end calchlng COIch;
C.11os Toau, bench coach and JeH Forney.
strength .nd conditioning coach to one-year
cont~ ,

"'*_

CINCINNATI REOS-Slgood Ron 00110'.
eooch. 10'
conlract_1Ivough
1999. Pu_""'contractol OF· IBSI"""",,
Llne'n trom Chlltlnoagl 01 the Soulttlm
~.

FOOTBALL
_ f _ I L..,UI
PHILADElPHIA EAGLE5-Agreed 10 IOmIS

.-.

wltn WA IrAng Fryar on • th,...~ar conlracl

SAN OIEGO CHARGER_ S Micholi
00.... on fnlUlId _NO. Signed S lloyd leo
Irom
squad.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-WIived T Glry
Brown. SIgned S TOfl)/ _
lrom "'" procUco
1qUIfI.
HOCKlY

tho..-

NotIonli HocklV LII9U1

Hew

_elf

NA'TIONAl LEAGUE
BATTINQ-lW...... ~ •.383; 0Ierud.
New VDI1I•. 354; _
••• CcIoflOO •.331; Pill·
zo. New YDI1I•.328; K."dII . Pllllbufllll •. 327;
~.IO , Houllon, .325; VGuerr.lD, Moftt,.ll.

loom<.

RUNs-5o... Chtcavo. 132; Mc:OwI,". St
Loul •• 130: BogweII. Houllon. 124; ChJoneo.

LoI_ and 0 RlcIlord U.Ine, 10 Sprtngl1tld Q/

Co_ .. AHIIlII. 12'$11 o.m.

DETROIT RED wtNG5-flelo_ F P.I,
KIImo. Reouignod 0 . . . . W.... IrId 0 Bony
DrI9« 10
Q/ "'" AHl. Reanignod 0
Jlrl FIsche' and F ToM> SUUrsoo 10 1hoIf junior
PHOENIX COVOre5-Aoslgnod G Robert
Esche. C Rob Mumiy. 0 0.. ~oc:h1. C Trwvor

""'AHL.

Douglas' 58-yarder set an Iowa retord.
lowa's defensB. led by Ed Saldat. shut out
Illinois until the fourth quarter.

TII.o' .... T....

MONDAY NIGHT

290 yards
Illinois
321 yards
Passing OHense

4-close

Bur..ger
Basl<ets

Iowa
139 yards
Illinois
245 yards
Rushing OHense

151 yards
Illinois
76 yards
Time of POSsllssion
31 :55

Wings
$350 Pitchers

28:05

He made life much easier for
DeVries on Saturday.
- Wayne Orehs. Pregame editor
T. DoUGlAS: There is a God! Finally. somebody with at least medium-length range.
- James Kramer. Iowa football writer
a-LINE: Big 01' goodlns and good 01' bigglns.
- Chris Snider, Dally Iowan sports editor
KNU. Hili.: When he returns a punt for a
touchdown. the Hawl<eyes win.
- AndyHamilton. Pregame editor
ED SAlDAr.

(domestic)

Buckets Leine
(6-pack)

~verything went Iowa's way in second quarter Saturday
IOWA-ILUNGIS
ContinlU!d from IB

..

: Iowa (2-2, 1-0 Big Ten) outs cored
IHinois (1-3,0-1) 27-0 in the second
~arter and the Hawkeyes did it in
El/iery way possible.
: Douglas did the kicking. Kahlil
ltill had a 57-yard punt return for
S:::score, despite Iowa's attempt to
block the punt. Doug Miller deflecta punt and the special teams
gave the offense good field position.
: With a 17 mile-per-hour wind at
iCli back, the Iowa defense pinned
IDinois against its own end zone
the entire quarter. Illinois moved
tLe baJJ to its own 40-yard line just
aTlce during the period. The followi a~ play, Joe Slattery picked off
freshman Kurt Kittner's pass and
I!n it back 47 yards for a touch-

sa

..

designed to be an out pattern,
down.
Kittner was also sacked three turned up field and McCann was
.
times in the quarter and he com- on the same page.
pleted one pass for one yard .
"Kyle threw a perfect ball,· Hill
"I don't know what happened out said. "It would've been a shame to
there," Kittner said of the quarter. drop something like that." .
"I just didn't play the way I've been
Douglas finished his day and the
playing in practice and sort of Iowa scoring with another 51-yard
choked out there."
field goal in the third quarter. Like
Everything seemed to be going his previous two makes, it was
Iowa's way in the second quarter. with the wind at his back.
An Illini personal foul gave the
"With the wind, I felt I could hit
Hawkeyes one final play in the half anything inside 60 yards," Douglas
and another opportunity for Dou- said.
glas to kick his 58-yarder, which
Illinois tacked on two fourth'
broke 'Ibm Nichol's old record of 56. quarter touchdowns as Kittner
The Hawkeyes built on their 27- finally got on track, and the Dlini
o halftime lead early in the third drove to the Iowa 12 yard line in
quarter when Iowa's freshman the final minute. But the late Illini
quarterback, Kyle McCann, hit offensive output didn't seem to
Hill perfectly in stride for a 51- bother the Iowa defense.
yard touchdown. Hill broke off his
"It's kind of a downer,· lineroute , which was originally backer Travis Senters said. "We

know we held them to a goose egg.
That's the way it should be."
The Hawkeyes host Michigan
Saturday in a 2:35 start. The game
will be televised on ABC . The
defending co-National Champs
come to Kinnick Stadium with a
record that match to match Iowa.
The Wolverines sent the
Hawkeyes into a tailspin last season with a come-from-behind 28-24
win in Ann Arbor, but Michigan
hasn't been as dominant defensively or precise on offense this season.
"It's gonna take the best game-of
the year, the best game ofiast year,"
Sentere said of what it will take to
beat the Wolverines. "There's so
much we can improve on, but
there's no doubt in my mind if we
play our best game, we can win."
D) sportswriler Andy Hlmllton can be reached at
athamlitOblue.weeg.u)owa.edu.

"No. He's a lot uglier."

-Iowa coach Hayden Fry. when asked if
11m Douglas reminded him of any other
Hawkeye kickers from years past

Saturday, "ctober 3
Sp.m.
Paramount Theatre
Cedar Rapids

j

GontinlU!d from IB
's tllrting to wear a hat. But they
a e getting better. At least when
they are making mistakes, they
a1'8 doing it full-speed ."
Though the offense still has a
_ys to go, the defense looked
strong. Through the first three
qDarters, it held Illinois to just 103
ye,rds of total offense, while tallying
fi¥e quarterback sacks. At halftime,
Ittinois quarterback Kurt Kittner
• just 2-of-9 passing for one yard.
• Kittner threw for a pair of
t4\lchdowns late in the game, but
tIley came against a Hawkeye secondary featuring true freshman
rtr. Johnson. Even defensive tack1 Jared DeVries , who tallied
ctreer sacks Nos. 34 and 35 in the
gllme, admitted the late scores

McGwire
was, in a word, .impressive
..

"/ don't know w!tat hap/X~1Cd oucclu.>re. I
ju5( didn't p/aJ rile Wa"j l'1Ie been /l1llying
in praccice and sort of eooked ouc there."

m:r~04~

-Illinois quarterback Kurt KIttner. on the
s(ruggles he faced in his first collegiate start

, Charge by phone: 319-363-1888 (CR)
319-326-1111 (Quad Cities)
On-line: www.ticketmaster.com

"\.\'~ made a lot of miscakes early in a lot
of di{feTL'I1t places ...

11CfflT ........

- Illinois coach Ron Turner

YNIW.~~

MeOWIRE

C:ntinlU!d from IB

-

sPIll. But it turned out to be enough."
kcGwire has been so locked in at
dirrering junctures this Season that
h~,has done the unimaginable. He's
made hitting home runs look almost
eaay, made the boasts of Reggie
Jl\&kson, another remarkable sluggtIf, seem a little bit 1888 fearsome.
"In the building I live in on Park
~~nue, there are 10 people who
co.uld buy the Yankees," Jackson
loted to say. "but none of them can
hi~ the ball out of Yankee Stadium."
bn Sunday, just as he did Saturday, McGwire looked like he could
hdVe stepped to the plate with a
teunis racket and still hit the ball
out ofBWlch Stadium, Yankee Stadium, or the Coliseum in Rome for
that matter. And yet, what might
be most impressive about his Beason was not the total number, or
even the Incredible distances he hit
them - stretched end to end, they
would run for almost six miles.
No. The most impressive part i8
that McGwire saved his best for last.
1110 matter how many times he
'saI'd it, or others said it for him,
without tfe home run l.ad at the

Overall, Illinois wasn't much of a
challenge for the Hawkeyes on
either side of the ball, but that's a
good thing. If Iowa would have
came out and struggled against the
lowly Illini, there would have been
need to worry.
Instead, we now know all isn't lost
in the Iowa football Beason. With a .:'.....n ....u_u•.u....;\--J,....,...J• ....n........IL..A..."'.......
young team that is improving by the
week, it is important not to judge
Iowa until the season is over.
As long as they stay healthy, the
young Hawkeyes are only going to
improve. Unlike last year's team
that fizzled when November rolled
around, this group of youngsters
will probably be at its peak come
winter.
So forget about the Cyclone fiasco - things are not that bad here.
We could be Illinois.

i

rOt. On the Line

WEEK
FIVE

end of the season, McGwire would
-......
The Daily Iowan
have been Alydar to Sammy Sosa's
Affirmed, Joe Frazier to Sosa's
MICHIGAN
Muhammad Ali. But after getting
AT
IOWA
passed for only the second time
WISCONSIN
AT
INDIANA
this season by Sosa - for a total of
AT
GEORGIA
LSU
1 hour, 43 minutes - McGwire hit
home runs in five of his final 11 atILLINOIS
AT
NORTHWESTERN
bats against the Montreal Expos.
ARIZONA
AT
WASHINGTON
With the final one, he knew that
PENN STATE
even with a Secretariat-like finish
AT
OHIO STATE
in the one-game playoff for the NL
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
AT
MICHIGAN STATE
wild card spot, Sosa was not going
KENTUCKY
AT
ARKANSAS
to catch. him. McGwire planned to
be so busy relaxing, in fact, that he
IOWA STATE
AT
TEXAS
might not even watch.
WASHINGTON STATE
AT
.UCLA
"I'll be on the beach by that
time, W he said. "Sorry."
TIE .BREAKER: PI.... indicate the .cor. of the tl.br..k.r.
Speaking of pictures, McGwire's
-.: ILLINOIS
AT
NORTHWESTERN
closing st'retch could stand 88 a
snapshot for his entire seuon. He
hit his 70 homers off 66 different
pitchers. AndjWlt as with the Expos'
staff, the quality has varied widely.
~
iildi...
..
Over this four-game homestand,
McGwire faced exactly one tough
starter, Dustin Hermanson, a tough On II. Lltll: Pick the wtnners of these college football games and you could win a
cl08er, Ugul th Urbina, and a bunch Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes wtll go to
..
of overly ag,,'rellSive kids who ought the top 11 pickers each week.
to be shaking the bravado out of Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
their gam8/ at the Triple-A level or Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
lower. Instelld, like Oarl Pavano, than five enlrles per person. The decision of Judges is final. Winners wtll be
they challenged him, and paid.
announced in Monday's 0.1.

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Alook at IIIyden Fry's spin on the game from
his postgame press conference. this week. Fry
lall<ed about the importance of getting awin

"Thac WllI one of cite more satjj{ying
victorie5 since I've been at Iowa. We
\ needed tOOL bad wit" chis young group.
I don't need 10 tell yOII. they're driuing
me erat)'."

IIIchlgu It Iowa. Saturday. Oct. 3. 2:35

p.m.. Kinnick Stadium, Iowa City. Game will be
lelevised regionally by ABC.

·iiiW.·37;·iliiiiOiii·i4·........·· .. ·......·· ......

""t

qulllter
Noocorl"1l

-~

IOWA - Tm OougIaJ 51 ·yard tiokl goal, 1<4:13. Key
pier: lade. Betts 16-yard run ktwa 3, Ulinol. 0
IOWA - ladell Bens 4-yard run (ZIch Bramen 1cJck).
,

DI assistant sports editor WIYM 0"", can be
reach8d it wdrehsOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

r-~---------------~

be."

-Iowa linebacker Trlvls Senters.
on Illinois' late scoring drivtls

•

were virtually meaningless.
With the improved health and
"I thought we played all right play of the defense and the emerout there at times," DeVries said. gence of the special teams, the
"We were a little flat. But we've got Hawkeyes didn't need to rely on
to keep building off what we've got the inexperienced offense to lead
going here.
the way to victory.
"We are getting better, day in
But this Saturday, that's going to
and day out in practice, and we change. The defense, special teams
have to continue that with the big and an offense that has yet to
boys coming to town next week."
impress will all need to be at their
The special teams aloo looked best to even challenge Michigan.
solid.
But there's hope. Against llliKahlil Hill's touchdown punt nois, the offensive line gave quarreturn came on a play in which the terback Kyle McCann ample time
Hawkeyes had a punt block on, to throw the football, while clearproviding little help for the fresh- ing the way for the Iowa backs to
man on his 57-yard sprint to the tota1151 yards rushing. It was the
end zone.
first time all season the Hawkeyes
And while a 17-mph wind out of ran for over 100 yards.
the south clearly helped his three
"The guys up front just played
50-plus-yard field goals, Tim Dou- great today,· McCann said. "We did
glas became only the third player a respectable job running the ball
in NCAA history to accomplish and I don't remember getting hursuch a feat.
ried or chased around."

"/t·s kind of a downer. We kllOW we held
lhetn to a goose egg. Thac's cite way it
sholJId

Tickets at: Five Seasons Center
Ticket Office

Defense and special teams was key to Hawkeye wzn
ANALYSIS

• TIlE 5K11111r. 11m Douglas kicked three field
goals from 50-plus yards out and Iowa
scored 27 second-quarter points.

10:52. Key p ..y: Au!!ln Wnealley 42'Y8rd pass from
Kyle McConn. ' - 10. _
0
toWA - Kahlil HiH 57-yard punl felutl'l IBromert kick},
i:42. low. 17 • • lInote 0
IOWA - Joe Slattery . '·yard tntercepHon ,elufO
~ Iddr). 2 43. ' - 24.
0
IOWA - Tim Doogfas sa.yltd lit1d goal. 0.00. Koy
ploy Illinois 15-yo", poraonolloul pona", with no time
tllMi'Iing gave Dougla • • ch&~. IOw8 27, IIII~. 0

""noI.

. TIWd_
•

•

IOWA - Hill 51-yard PIli 'rom McCann (Brom,1t

""'). 11 :53. IoWU4. _ _ 0
IOWA - TIm Douglas 51·,a,d lield golt. _

....0

FoutIIoq_
•

II.UHOIS - Rousell Harvey 25-yard run (Nell Roell·
.... kick), 1:35. Key play: LIMY WilU.. 16-yard pall
"""'Kur1Kif1nef . _37. MllnoI.7
ILLINOIS - KIll"., l 'ya,d fUn (RacIIors Idcf<,. 3:22,
Koy ",",I: lo", DovIs 5Q.yord pall I""" KmnIt. _ .
2f.y.ntpou""", Kinnor. _
31. _
14

...................................................................

, Iowl 37, IllnoIl 14
,

"""
_

_au,,,....

0 31 10 0
0 0 0 14

-

37
,.

towo-I'O 00ugIu 51.14:13
towa-8ens 4 run (Bramert kick). 10:52

towit-HlM 57 punt f&tum (Bramen kick) . 9:'2
kMa-saa.ery 47 Interception relum (Bromet1 kick),

2:43

towo-I'G DougIoa 58. 0:00

-T'*'I_

fowl-Hili 51 pall from McCann ~Brome" kldc).
11 :53
_ ·FG DougIll51 .';52

-

III-flarvey 25 run (Rlckllllddr) . 7:35
fI.~ 1 fUn (RocyflldCk). 3:22
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DeVries breaks through for record sack

:: &vs.
I

, Till SliMIlY: Tim

Douglas klcked three field
goals from 50-plus yards out and Iowa
scored 27 second·Quarter points.
Douglas' 58·yarder set an Iowa record,
Iowa's defense, led by Ed Saidat, shut out
Illinois until the fourlh Quarter,

i

.......................... ,........................................
Tota I Offense
290 yards
321 yards
Passing Offense
139 yards
Illinois
245 yards
Rushing Offense
151 yards
76 yards
TIme of Possession
31 :55
28:05

He made life much easier for
DeVries on Saturday,
- Wayne Drehs, Pregame editor
Till DOUGlAS: There is a God! Anally, somebody with at least medlum·length range.
- James Kramer, Iowa football writer
I O·lINE: Big 01' goodlns and good 01' blggins.
- Chris Snider, Daily Iowan sports editor
KNu. Hill: When he returns apunt for a
touchdown, the Hawkeyes win.
- Andy Hamilton, Pregameedltor
ED SAIDAr.

"No, He's a lot uglier."
- Iowa coach Hayden Fry, when asked if
Tim Douglas reminded him of any other
Hawkeye klckers from years past

"It's kind of a downer. We know we held
lhem co a goose egg, Thm's 111e way it
should be."

• All-American Jared DeVries
passed former Hawkeye Mike
Wells for the school's all-time
sack record Saturday,
By Wayne DrIlls and Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
Jared DeVries didn't plan on taking so long to become Iowa's career
sack leader, but it wasn't really
under his con trol.
Opponents have been doubleand triple-teaming the preseason
All-American throughout the season, making it even more difficult
for the banged-up senior to get to
the quarterback.
But Saturday, he busted through
the minois offensive line twice, officially welcoming freshman quarterback Kurt Kittner to football in the
Big Ten.
DeVries and Chicago Bear defensive tackle Mike Wells had previously shared the record with 33
sacks apiece.
"It's real nice to get that out of
the way," DeVries said. "1 expect to
get about two or three sacks a
game, and when I don't do that, I
think I'm playing bad.~
Though DeVries refused to rely
on his ankle, foot and knee injuries
as excuses for his slow start, he did
admit things have been much
tougher his senior year.
Neither DeVries nor coach Hayden Fry could remember the last
time DeVries played with close to
100-percent health,
"He's just a really, really tough,
big 01' Iowa boy," Fry said. "I wish,
for just one game, he could be fully
healthy and we could see what he
can really do,"
Fry scoffed at the notion that
DeVries' slow start this season
has hurt his slock for next
spring's NFL Draft. Projections
from this summer had DeVries
listed as the No.1 defensive tackle in the country.
"If anything, playing hurt and
dealing with all this has helped

Brian Maare/The Daily Iowan

Joe SlaHery of Iowa returns an interception 47 yards for a touchdown ,
him,· Fry said.
RECORD DAY: Tim Douglas'
day got off to a rough start when
he missed a 38-yard field goal
into a 17-mph wind. But that was
no indication of what kind of day
the Plano, Texas , native would
have.
Douglas became just the third
player in NCAA history to make
three field goals of 50 yards or
longer in a game.
"I think it got in my head a little
bit that I was kicking into the
wind," Douglas said of his miss.
"But when we got the wind behind
us, most definitely, that builds your
confidence."
Douglas also broke Tom Nichol's
school record with his 58-yarder at
the end of the first half.
SAlDAT, SAlDAT: DeVries' twosack afternoon wasn't even the top
performance for the Hawkeye
defensive line Saturday.
Junior tackle Ed Saidat recorded
3\ sacks and five total tackles for

10 s Saturday in a breakout performance.
DeVries even gave Saidat tbe
credit for bis record-breaking sack
No, 34.
"Eddie played a heck of a game
and I just got lucky," DeVries said,
"He chased their quarterback over
to me and then pushed him into me.
If I get double-teamed and Eddie
gets the sack and we win, I really
don'tcare."
SLATTERY SCORES: Junior
defensive back Joe Slattery
returned an interception 47 yards
for a touchdown against the IlUni,
becoming the first non-freshman
Hawkeye to enter the end zone in
1998,
It was Slattery's second career
interception and his first touchdown.
Slattery recorded an interception
in the end zone against Indiana last
year, preserving a 62-0 shutout.
BOLLING
BACKFIELD :
Senior fullback Trevor Bollers
started for the first time Saturday,
replacing senior captain Michael
Burger.
Burger had started 30 consecutivegames.
Boilers carried the ball six times
Saturday, rushing for 19 yards, and
did a solid job protecting quarterback Kyle McCann.
Junior Rob Thein also got the
starting nod over Ladell Betts at
tailback, due to an injury to Betts.
Fry said the freshman missed the
entire week of practice, so he went
with Thein, who carried the ball 12
times for 26 yards.
Betts gained 59 yards on 13 carries, including a spinning four-yard
touchdown run in the second quarter.
THE WALL UP FRONT: The
Hawkeye offenf\ive line, which had
given up 17 sacks in its first three
games, didn't give up one to the lIIini.
In addition, the Hawkeyes
rusbed for more than 100 yards for

Brlln Rly/The Daily
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Iowa's Jared DeVries (94), Aaron Kampman (55) and Ed Saldat (centelt
converge on Illinois quarterback Kurt Kittner on Saturday In the Hawkeyes"
37·14 victory. Saldal had 3'1r sacks on the day, and DeVries had two.
the first time this season, totaling
151 yards on the ground.
Still, the line made its mistakes,
including three hold ling penalties,
"Those guys have really improved
and it showed," Fry said. "They are
getting better, but I still have to
stay tough on them."
FRESHMAN EXPERIENCE:
Jerry Montgomery became the fifth
true freshman to play for the
Hawkeyes this season when he
entered the game Saturday.
"He's a 300-pound defensive lineman and we haven't had that in
years," Fry said. ·We're gonna try
to make an honest run at everything. If somebody can help us win,
we're gonna try to do it."
Linebacker Aaron Kampman,
who played in his firf't game at Arizona, had four tackles and forced a
fumble when he sacked Kittner in
the fourth quarter.

THEQBAR
from 7pm to close

$1 50

Cups

50~
Refills

01 assistant sports editor Wlynt Diehl can be
reached at wdrehsObluB.weegulowa,edu
01 sportswntBr Andy Hlmltlon can ba reached at
athamlitOblue.waBg ulowa ad

- Iowa linebacker TraviS S.nters,
on illinois' late scoring drives

"/ don't know what haplX't1ed our there, I
• just didn't pia, the way f'oo been pl;rying
in /lfoctice and sort of choked out there."
-Illinois Quarterback Kurt Klan.r, on the
struggles he faced in his first collegiate start

"We made a lot of mistakes early rn a lot
of different places."
- illinois coach Ran Turner

Alook at HlydBn fry's spin on the game Irom
his postgame press conference, This week, Fry
talked about !he importance of getting awin.

"That ",as one of the more sarisfying
tlicrories since l'tle been at Iowa. We
• needed that bad with this young group,
I don't need to tell you, they're drilling

lItelll... at IOWl, Saturday, Oct. 3, 2:35
p,m., Kinnick Stadium, Iowa Cily. Game will be
• televised regionally by ABC,

Pitchers of Domestic Beer
First quarter

Second quarter

Third quarter

Fourth quarter

Iowa controlled the ball for 10:46 of
the opening frame, but the Hawkeyes
had nothing to show lor it.
The Fighting Illini held the Hawkeyes
to three runs and a punt on Iowa's open,
ing possession, bullowa's Travis Senters recovered Rob Majoy's fumble on
the punt on the Illinois 33-yard line,
Iowa failed 10 capitalize and Tim Douglas missed a38-yard lield goal.
While Illinois couldn't move Ihe ball
against the Iowa defense, the Hawkeyes
put together anine-play, 46-yard drive
to end the quarter at the illinois 34·yard
line,
Allhough the Hawkeyes couldn't
break the scoreless tie, they played Illinois even going against the wind.

Everything Imaginable went right lor
Iowa and wrong for Illinois.
Iowa scored 27 paints on acombination of long-range field goals by kicker
Tim Douglas, a57-yard punt return by
Kahlll Hill, a47-yard interception return
by Joe Slattery and afour-yard run by
Ladell Betls.
The Hawkeye defense kept the Illinois
offense pinned to its own end, as Jared
DeVries and Ed Saidat combined to sack
IllinOis freshman Quarterback Kurt Kittner three times,
Illinois finished the half with just 40
yards and three first downs,
Kittner finished the half with just two
completions for one yard and Ihe inlerception.

Iowa put the game completely out of
reach when Kyle McCann threw aperfect strike to Hill for a51-yard touchdown
Laler, Douglas became Ihe third
player in NCAA history to kick three
field goals of 50 yards or longer in a
game.
Illinois linally moved into Iowa territory when KlHner completed his second
pass of the day, a 26-yard throw fo Larry
Davis to the Iowa 23-yard line. The following play, Eric Thigpen intercepted
Kittner.
ANer Iowa failed to move the bailout
of Its end, punter Jason Baker boomed a
79-yard punt to back the Illini up once
again,

The final Quarter Slarfed like the other
three for Kittner. His lirsl pass fellincomplete and he fumbled on the second play
after getting sacked by Iowa Ireshman
Aaron Kampman,
The Illini finally lound away to move
the ball on the Iowa defense, as Kittner
found success hitting Davis on fade patterns over the Iowa cornerbacks,
Illinois got on the board with a
Rausell Harvey 25-yard run and aKittner
,-yard sneak.
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IOWA SOCCER

In his last home meet ever, Playoffs
Englund captures 1st win
begin early
• Iowa senior golfer Chris

Missed opportunities
\ cost Iowa pair of wins
,

• The Hawkeye soccer team lost
to Northwestern and Wisconsin
last weekend, dropping its
record to 0-3 in the Big Ten.
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
The two teams that defeated the
Iowa women's soccer team this week·
end used their heads - literally.
Northwestern and Wi sconsin
each scored their game·winning
goals with headers ofT corner kicks.
Northwestern won Friday's game,
1-0, and Wisconsin also shut out
Iowa, 3-0, Sunday.
The two losses dropped Iowa to o·
3 Big Ten Conference play and 53-1 overall.
Brooke Bell headed the ball into
the net for Northwestern's lone goal
17:30 into the first half. The assist
went to Kristen Palmer on the cor·
ner kick.
Iowa retaliated with a frenzied
attack in the second half. The
Hawkeyes had numerous opportu·
nities to sco re, but could not con·
nect on any of them.
Northwestern came into the
game ranked 11th in the nation in
the NSCAA coaches poll, but Wild·
cat head coach Marcia McDermott
said Iowa outplayed her team.
"We survived today," McDermott
said. ·Sometimes good teams win

m

games when they're not supposed
to."
To prevent a corner kick goal by
the Badgers, Gabbert said she used
some of her team's practice time
Saturday to work on defending that
play.
However, the Hawkeyes failed to
stop Wisconsin from scoring in that
manner.
Allison Wagner directed the ball
with her head into the net after
teammate Lindsay Hoelter's head·
er went wide.
"The situation presented itself
and we didn't do it," Gabbert said.
"I'm disappointed that no one
stepped up and took the responsi·
bility to organize that."
Goalkeeper Gabe Mauren, Iowa's
starting goaltender, said there's
only so much ground she can cover
when defending corner kicks. The
territory she can't cover has to be
entrusted to other defenders.
"You just hope that people go up
strong and win the ball," Mauren
said. "Sometimes the other team
jumps a little higher than you and
wins it."
Instead of controlling the second
half like the Hawkeyes did against
Northwestern, Iowa controlled the
first half against Wisconsin, yet
still found itself down 1-0.
The Badgers had only one shot on
goal in the first half and they scored
on that opportunity.

Englund won the Jack Moyers
Cup this weekend, helping the
Hawkeyes to a 4th place finjsh.

lanci ShulyfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Michelle Moblly splits a pair of Wisconsin defenders In the
Hawkeyes' 3-0 loss to the Badgers Sunday.
"It's really a heartbreaker for
that to happen, especially when we
had four or five chances of our own
to finish," Gabbert said.
Midfielder Marcy Nelson had two
ofthose opportunities to score early
in the first half, but luck was not
with her.
Nelson first kicked a 25-yard shot
that hit the top of the crossbar. Lat·
er in the half, she attempted her
own header, but it went just high
and wide.
"It takes a lot mentally for play·
ers to keep going and going, espe·
cially when things aren't going your
way," Gabbert said.

Iowa continues Big Ten play with
two games in Michigan next week·
end. The Hawkeyes play Michigan
on Friday and Michigan State on
Sunday.
Mauren said now that her team
has played the three best teams in
thE: Big Ten, getting into the win
column may be easier for the
remaining six conference games.
"The consolation we do have is
that the six teams we play from now
on will be more middle·of-the·pack,"
Mauren said. "We'll have a good
chance of beating them hopefully."
01 sportswriter Roger Kuznia can be reached at
roger·kuznlaOulowa.edu

Iowa senior Chris Englund won
the individual title at the Jack
Moyers Cup this weekend at
Finkbine Golf Course.
Englund, the Finley, Ohio native,
won in a score·card playoff to cap·
ture the title.
Following his final round,
Englund finished in a three· way tie
for first place with Jeremy Langley
from Kentucky and Willie Kent from
Notre Dame. Because of Englund's
low round score of 70 Saturday and
his 35 on the fTont nine Sunday, he
was declared the winner.
It was Englund's fIrst collegiate
victory in his final home tourna·
ment. He said afterwards he was
proud of the way he handled the
mental side of his game, especially
on the final holes.
"During the final round I just took
the 'whatever happens, happens'
approach," Englund, who shot a 7370-73 for a total of 216, said. "I had
never been in this situation before, so
I did not really know what to expect.
r think I handled it pretty well."
As a team, Iowa finished in a tie
for 4th place with Northern illinois.
The Hawkeyes shot a 301-289-299889 over the two·day tournament.
Wisconsin won the team cham pi.

Volleyball
Iowa junior Julie
Witliams couldn't quite do
enough to get her team a
victory last weekend.

Rowing
lowa's Varsity 'A' crew took
first place in the 8+ division at
the Head of Des Moines on
Saturday.
The ' A' boat, consisting of
Iowa's best rowers, finished the
race in 17:09, 16 seconds
ahead of 2nd place Kansas
State. Both Iowa's "B' and ' C'
boats finished in the top 6.
Iowa's 'B' team finished 4th
with a time of 17:49 and the "C' team finished
6th. tn rowing, the 8+ division means the boat
carries Browers and a coxin. For a 4t race, the
boat has 4 rowers and a coxin.
Iowa was strong in both events Saturday.

"This is the best Iowa has ever done at the
Head of Des Moines,' Kowal said. 'To place in
the top 6 in both events is really hard. The cox·
ins did an incredible job steering. Each one
had a goal to steer the course to the best of
their ability and that's what they did.'
In the 4t division, all four Iowa boats fin·
ished in the top 6. The Hawkeyes took 2nd,
3rd, 5th and 6th. The Iowa 'A' boat tinished the
race in 18:58, good enough for 2nd. Even
lowa's '0' team finished in the top 6, tying
Kansas State's 'A' team.
Up next for the Hawkeyes is the Head 01 the
Charles on October 11, in Boston.
-MIke Kelly

Women's golf
The Iowa Women's Goll
team finished 9th al the Lady
Northern Invitational Sunday.
Meghan Spero was the
highest finisher for Iowa,
tying for 14th with a 86-78-77- 241.
M.CMullen's 77 and Katherine Mowat's 79
propelled Iowa to a final round tolal of 317
' Iwas pretty happy with our performance in
the final round: coach Diane Thomason said.
"We just have to be more consistent, our first
round was not very good."
The Hawkeyes battled harsh winds and a
challenging layout at Purdue's Kampen Course.
The winds exceeded 30 m.p.h Saturday and
were near 20 m.p.h. Sunday. Throughout the
weekend, only a handful of golfers were able to
conSistently break BO.
"The wind was the real story th is weekend,'
Thomason said of Kampen, which will host the
Big Ten Tournament this Spring "The course
made the scores high as well. It is a new
course with a lot of wide open space.'
The Hawkeyes will have two weeks off before
the Big Ten/Big 12 Shootout at Indiana.
"We will just take some time to improve our
weaknesses and maintain our strengths,'
Thomason said.
-MIlle Kllly

the NO.3 doubles title. Wisconsin and Iowa
both fielded teams of seven players, so Landes
was teamed with Gabler.
' Iknew who she was, but t had never played
with her before,' Landes said.
Gabler and Landes won their first·round
match and drew Iowa's No. 3 doubles team of
sophomore Erica Johnson and Kearney in Ihe
second round.
'We treated it just like another match,' Lan·
des said.
Gabler·Landes defeated Johnson·Kearney,
8-5, and beat Furman's NO.3 doubles team 01
Holman·Connell, a·o. in the final.
towa's No. 1 doubles team of juniorShera
Wiegler and senior Erin Wolverton finished
seventh, and senior Emily Bampton and junior
Natalya Dawaf finished third.
'We're way ahead of where we were last
year,' coach Paul Wardlaw said. 'We're off to a
good start, but they know that there's still a lot
of room for improvement.'
-Todd HeH.mlan

Killy EtzllfThe Dal~ I~

Iowa senior Chris Englund chips IIr
the green Ihis weekend In the JaCi
Moyers Cup.
onship with a 288-295-294-871.
Kentucky and Notre Dame finished
2nd and 3rd, respectively.
Iowa junior Adam Turner also
finished in the top 10 this weeken~
placing eighth with a score of 219.
Overall, Hawkeye Coach Terry
Anderson said he was pleased.
"r was very happy to see Chris g!t
a win," Anderson said. "r was also
happy with the way we remained in
contention all three rounds. Our 289
in the 2nd round was very good."

351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Owned Business for 36 years!

Men's tennis

Sophomore Tyler Cleve·
land became the first
Hawkeye ever to win the
Class Asingles champi·
onship at the Ball State
Invitalional on Sunday.
The Fairfield, Iowa. native didn't drop a set
in the entire tournament. beating Shlomo
Shemesh of Butler in the final, 6-3, 6-1 .
'The last match was tough at the beginning,
he was real quick: Cleveland said. 'But once I
sellied down later, Iwas able to control most of
the poinls."
Cteveland won five matches in all, beating
Butler's Brandon Currie in the first round,
Drake's Tim Miller in the second, Jonas Pilbor
of Indiana State in the Quarterfinals and Hen·
drik Tolft 01 Arkansas in the semis before edg·
ing Shemesh in the finals.
Re'dshirt freshman Tom Buetikofer won the
Class Csingles championship with a win over
Batl State's Ralael Domenech, 6-4, 7-6.
Buetikofer rallied against Western Michigan'S
Women's tennis
Victor Capota in the semitinats to win in three
Two sophomores won
sets after losing the first. Buetikofer prevailed
championships at the sea·
3-6, 6-3,7-6 (7-3) before his meeting with
son·opening tournament
Domenech.
for the Iowa women'S ten·
' Iwas real pleased with him, he really
nis team in Greensville,
played well in the crunch,' coach Steve
S.C., last weekend.
Houghton said.
The Hawkeyes opened their fall season at
The Hawkeyes had focused on singles in
the Furman Fall Classic, where sophomore
their limited practice, and it showed at the Invi·
Megan Kearney won her second straight Fur·
tational. Iowa won 25 of 32 singles matches at
man championship with a 6-4, 6-2 victory over the weekend tournament, but managed only a
Tennessee's Catherine Hall.
4-4 doubles record.
Kearney competed in the NO. 6 singles flight
'Doubles was kind of our Achilles' heel last
this year. In 1997, she won the NO. 7 singles
year,' Houghton said. "mvery pleased, but the
ttight.
bottom line is that we have to do a lot of work
Sophomore Jessica Landes teamed with
in doubles.'
sophomore April Gabler of Wiscorisin to win
-Todd Hefferma.
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By Ben Walk.
Associated Press
f' This year, the baseball playoffs
'llegin even earlier than expected.
Because of a tie for the wuu·c:....u
'spot, the San Francisco Giants
phicago Cubs start off the fall
Monday night at Wrigley Field.
• The NL's first one·game U1.,von
since 1980 will match Mark
Der (13-5) of the Giants
!Steve Trachsel (14-8), with the
ner advancing to play Atlanta.
"I told you guys ye~l.enuly
DIY dream of a
'Giants manager Dusty
I knew it would be Chicago. I
DIY dream hadn't come true. I
'remember how the dream tnr·np.cl i
.put."
On Tuesday, the three tlp'.,t·nr·hl
l!Datchups that are already set
underway.
I In the NL, Randy Johnson
..,itch the opener for the HUU".UUJ
Astros when Tony Gwynn and
'san Diego Padres visit.
) In the AL, the Boston Red
will try to break their streak of 13

Dally Iowan sportswriter Mike KtI~ ClI
be reached at mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowaJIII

Pagliai's Pizza

Field .hockey team starts Big Ten 0-2 for first time ever
Will iams twice registered double digits in
kills in Iowa's first weekend of conference
action, but even that elfort couldn't help the
Hawkeyes defeal Northwestern or Indiana.
"We had a 101 of inconsistent players this weekend: towa coach Rita Crockett said. 'The consis·
tency we had came from Julie. She kept us going.'
But Williams couldn't carry the load by her·
self, as Iowa fell to 6-5 on the season. The
Hawkeyes led the Wildcats on Friday during the
first and second sets, but lost the match, 1511 . 15-13, 15-7.
Senior setter Barb Zvonek collected only 29
assists. as lowa's hiHers struggled. Williams
led the Hawkeyes with 13 kills and sophomore
Katie Panhorst finished with eight.
'I\'s like we have a car with not all the wheels
running at Ihe same pace,' Crockett said 'Once
we figure that out. things will change.
'(Northwestern) had three people in double
digits for kills. We only have one that gives us
those numbers every time. We need more can·
sistent attackers.'
It looked as if Ihings may fall into place fo r.
the Hawkeyes on Saturday in Indiana, as they
led during all three games. But Ihe Hawkeyes
commiHed 25 total hiHlng errors, 10 service
errors and five blocking errors, leading to
another three·set loss (15-10, 15-13, 15-12).
Williams collected 16 kills, while Panhorst
fi nished with 11 digs and seven kills. Iowa held
Indiana 10 a .175 attack percentage. but the
Hoosiers kepi the Hawkeyes at .083.
'We were always close to winning: Crockett
said. 'We saw a lot of pOSitives this weekend,
but we saw a lot of inconsistencies from play·
ers we depend on."
The Hawkeyes have yet to win a game on the
road Ihis season, and they dropped their 15th
consecutive conference match away from home.
Indiana advanced to 8-3 overall. while
Northwestern moved to 11-2.
'The thing is we know we can beat both of
Ihose teams. and they know we can beat them,
100," Crockett said. "We just need to get more
consistent attackers. and we can't have another
breakdown with our primary passers like we did.'
-Megan Manfull

vs. Giants

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

- - - - - - - - - - - - - HAWKEYE SPORTS ROUNDUP - - - - - - - - - - - -

For the first time in
the history of the Iowa
held hockey program,
the Hawkeyes are look·
Ing at an 0-2 record in
the Big Ten.
Iowa. 4-5. was steam
rolled by No. 6 Penn
State 6-1 on Friday. then received their second
loss at the hands of OhiO State in a 1-0 over·
time thriller Sunday.
Sunday's game was a defensive struggle,
with each team keeping each other off the
board aHer the first 70 minutes. Kelly Dolan
had the two besl scoring chances for the
Hawkeyes, but each shot just missed.
"Usa Cellucci played a great game for us in
the cage,' coach Beth Beglin said. "We tight·
ened up our defense from the Penn State game,
but just COUldn't score."
Then, in overtime, the Buckeyes got a break·
away on Hawkeye Cellucci. The senior came
out to challenge the shooter and made the ini·
tial save, but one of the Buckeye forwards man·
aged to recover and fed Diana Kuser for the
game·winning goal.
The shooting stats were refatively even for
the game, with Ohio State putting one more
shot on goal (13-12). and penalty corners even
at ,ix apiece.
'We did manage to keep them under 15 shols
fQrthe hrsl time,' Beglin said. 'We'd still like to
get that number dOwn, but we did improve."
In Friday's action, the Nittany Lions wasted
no lime in establishing their dominance. taking
a 3-0 lead in the firsl half behind a natural hat
trrck from Traci Anselmo.
"We didn't play well at all,' Beglin said. "We
had spurts of good play, ten minutes here and
the!e, but Penn State just outplayed us. They're
a good team. and you have to give them credit.
but we didn1 help ourselves out at all."
The second half was more of the same, and
Penn State scored three more times in a six
minute stretch, laking the score to 6-0.
Quan Nim tallied the Hawkeyes' only goal of
the weekend, scoring with 6:27 leH in the sec·
ond half.
With Iowa hosting Michigan and Michigan
State next weekend at Grant Field, the
Hawkeyes are going to have to find a way to
spark it's offense.
'Our forwards need to be more dangerous,
but until they are, the midfielders and backs need
to generate shots and join lhe attack,' Beglin
said. "Teams are doing just what I'd do against
us now. They're taking away Kerry (Lessard) and
making us beat them with someone else."
-TonyWlrt

With Cubs

$1Y'!~.:~~I::IT
a
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(AP) - Prairie View A
snapped its NCAA·record
game losing streak, while Nebra,s
ka extended the nation's
home winning streak to 45.
Prairie View won for the
time in nine years Saturda
night, stopping a 2-point
sian in the final minute for
12 victory over Langston in
homaCity.
"It was well overdue," s
Prairie View coach Greg "OIlIl~iUIlJ
who left Langston two years
to rebuild the Panthers DrOIQT~lm'
"There wasn't any doubt in
mind what we could do. We j
had to believe and come Lnruu.",
in the stretch."
The victory was the
first since Oct. 28, 1989
they defeated Mississipp'i
21-12. The streak started the
lowing week with a 19-18 loss
Langston.
At Lincoln, Neb., DeAngel
Evans and Bobby Ne
returned from injuries and
three touchdowns apiece as
ond·ranked Nebraska routed
9 Washington 55-7.
"This stings, this burts,"
ington quarterback Brock
said "You just want to crawl
hole. You can't believe this
pened on national TV."
Nebraska (4-0) hasn't lost
home since a 36-21 defeat
Washington on Sept. 21, 1
Evans and Newcombe made
the Huskies (2-1) did n't pull
another upset in Lincoln.
No.4 TennllSH 42, Houston 7
At Knoxville. Tenn., Tee Martin threw four
TD passes and Jamal Lewis rushed for 135
yards and scored twice.
The Volunteers (3-0) were sloppy a week
after their big victory over Florida. They drew
11 penalties and committed two turnovers.
No, 5 Kalll8l St. 62, ME Loulllana 7
At Manhattan, Kan. , Michael i
threw
for 441 yards and four touchdowns,
aschool·record 97·yarder to Aaron Lockett,
as Kansas State won its 12th straight.
Bishop, who sal a school record with 475
yards in total offense, completed 23 0/ 40 pass.
e:; and was 48 yards away from Chad May's
school record for passing yards in a game
when he wentto the bench with 11 minutes
remaining and Kansas State (4-0) leading 48-7.
10, 6 LSU 53, Idaho 28
At Baton Rouge. La., Kevin Faulk scored
four touchdowns and sel a schoot record for
all·purpose yardage as NO. 6 LSU beat Idaho.
10. 8 Florida 51, lIutvcky 35
At Gainesville. Fla .. Doug Johnson threw
for five touchdowns and Nafis Karim caught
three TO passes in less than three minutes
for Florida (3-1 , 1-1 SEC).
TIm Couch broke Kentucky's record for
career passing yards. completing 40-0f.61 for

•
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Sosa can still catch
.
McGwire in playoff game .

•

win

CUBS
Continued from IB

vs. Giants
By Ben walk.
Associated Press
r This year, the baseball playoffs
'begin even earlier than expected.
Because of a tie for the wild-card
spot, the San Francisco Giants and
.,chicago Cubs start off the fall fun
Monday night at Wrigley Field.
• The NL's first one-game playoff
inee 1980 will match Mark Gardner (13-5) of the Giants against
teve Trachsel (14-8), with the winner advancing to play Atlanta.
"I told you guys yesterday about
JOY dream of a one-game playoff:
'Giants manager Dusty Baker said.
I knew it would be Chicago. I wish
DIY dream hadn't come true. I can't
~member how the dream turned
out."
On Tuesday, the three best-of-5
I!l\atchups that are already set get
underway.
[n the NL, Randy Johnson will
!pitch the opener for the Houston
Astros when '!bny Gwynn and the
'san Diego Padres visit.
) In the AL, the Boston Red Sox
will try to break their streak of 13

Stephen J. Carrera/Associated Press

People rush to get In a line that forms around Wrigley Field in Chicago Sunday for tickets to a one-game playoff
against the San Francisco Giants for the National League wild-card playoff spot.
straight postseason losses when
they play at Cleveland, while the
New York Yankees are home to take
oli Texas.
The Yankees won a league-record
114 games, breaking the mark of
111 by Cleveland in 1954. Only the
1906 Chicago Cubs (116) won more.
"We're not interested in records,"
Yankees manager Joe Torre said.
"That's not what we're all about."
"1 remember the 1954 Indians.
They set the record for wins in a
season, but they lost the World
Series to the Giants in four
straight," he said. "Sure, there's
pressure to win the World Series,
but it isn't any more pressure than
what we put on ourselves. The bottom line is that our goal every year

I

is to win the World Series."

David Wells, who pitched a perfect game this season, will start for
New York. Todd Stottlemyre, whose
father, Mel, is the Yankees pitching
coach , will start for the Rangers.
"Our momentum is only as good
as Todd Stottlemyre pitches Tuesday night," Texas manager Johnny
Oates said.
The Yankees were 8-3 against the
Rangers this year.
"You look at what they've done
over the course of a 162-game season," Oates said . "The only thing
more amazing is what Mark MeG·
wire and Sammy Sosa have done."
At Jacobs Field, the Red Sox feel
confident with Pedro Martinez
pitching against Cleveland's Jaret

Wright. But Martinez , who has
never pitched in the postseason,
has struggled in his last five starts.
And the Red Sox haven't won in the
postseason since Game 5 of the
1986 World Series against the
Mets.
"Pressure? There's pressure on
my shoulders every time I take the
ball ," Martinez said. "I don't normally get too excited about things.
So far I don't feel anything, just one
more game."
Wright, a postseason hero last
year as a rookie, was 12-10 with a
4.72 ERA this season.
"Jaret's a young pitcher, an upand-coming pitcher," Boston center
fielder Darren Lewis said. "We
know what Pedro can do."

off race, there was no split-screen
fini sh in the home-run chase. Sosa
remained at 66, while Mark McGwire hit two in his final game Sunday at St. Louis to finish with 70.
"I'm real happy for him because,
hey, be's the man," So a said. "I'm
not thinking about home runs. 1
have to sacrifice myself for the
team."
Any homers hit by Sosa on Monday would count in his final total.
Even if h e remains at 66 , he
expects to go down in history.
"When they mention McGwire,
they're going to mention me," he
said.
McGwire said he wi s hed Sosa
good luck in pursuing a postseason
berth .
"I wish I could be in that position. Maybe next year," McGwire
said . "We've been going back and
forth , and it's been a tremendous
ride for he and I."
Sosa singled hom.e Chicago's first
run Sunday for his 158th RBI ,
fourth-best in NL history. He also
struck out, flied out twice and singled in the eighth, fini shing 2-for-5.
Scott Elarton (2-1) pitched two
perfect innings. Beck (3-4) went the
final 2\ innings - his longest outing of the season - but said he'll be

available Monday. Steve Trachsel
(14-8) will start for the Cubs, who
remain alive despite losing six of
their past eight games.
"There won't be any more scoreboard watching," Beck said. "Now
it's up to us what we do_"
The NL Central champion Astros
played the role of s poilers well ,
winning for the 27th tim.e in their
final at-bat.
"You don't want anybody to win in
your own park," said starting pitcher Mike Hampton, who held the
Cubs to three unearned runs in six
innings. "We didn't want to see them
celebrate here. Plus we wanted to go
into the playoff's coming off' a win.n
Randy Johnson will take the mound
for the Astros when they face San
Diego beginning 1\tesday at Houston
in the first round of the playoffs.
The Cubs were on the verge of
postseason play until they squandered a 3-1 lead in the eighth. Jeff
Bagwell tied the game by scoring
from first base on Sean Berry's
looping single, which dropped
among three Cubs. Blauser caught
the ball on one hop in shallow left
but made a wild throw home.
Now th e drama switches to
Wrigley Field .
·One more day to put on the hard
hat, get out the lunch pail and clock
in," Cubs first baseman Mark
Grace said . "I'm excited. I wish we
could play right now."

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Prairie View ends its streak, 'Huskers continue theirs
(AP ) - Prairie View A&M
snapped its NCAA-record, 80game losing streak, while Nebraska extended the nation's longest
home winning streak to 45.
Prairie View won for the first
time in nine years Saturday
night, stopping a 2-point conversion in the final minute for a 1412 victory over Langston in Oklahoma City.
"It was well overdue," said
Prairie View coach Greg Johnson,
who left Langston two years ago
to rebuild the Panthers program.
"There wasn't any doubt in my
mind what we could do. We just
had to believe and come through
in the stretch."
The victory was the Panthers'
first since Oct. 28, 1989, when
they defeated Mississippi Valley
21-12. The streak started the following week with a 19-18 loss at
Langston.
At Lincoln , Neb. , DeAngelo
Evans and Bobby Newcombe
returned from injuries and scored
three touchdowns apiece as second-ranked Nebraska routed No.
9 Washington 55-7.
"This stings, this hurts," Washington qUarterback Brock Huard
said "You just want to crawl into a
hole. You can't believe this happened on national TV."
Nebraska (4-0) hasn't lost at
home since a 36 -21 defeat to
Washington on Sept. 21, 1991.
Evans and Newcombe made sure
the Huskies (2-1) didn't pull off
another upset in Lincoln.

... 4 Tennesse. 42, Houston 7
At Knoxville, Tenn., Tee Martin threw four
TO passesand Jamal Lewis rushed for 135
yards and scored twice.
The Volunteers (3-0) were sloppy a week
atter their big victory over Florida. They drew
11 penalties and committed two turnovers.
III. 5 KallUS St. 62, NE louisiana 7
AI Manhattan, Kan., Michael Bishop threw
tor 441 yards and four touchdowns, including
aschool-record 97 -yarder to Aaron Lockett,
as Kansas State won its 12th straight.
Bishop, who set aschool record with 475
yards intotal offense, completed 23 of 40 pass~ and was 48 yards away from Chad May's
school record lor paSSing yards in agame
when he went to the bench with 11 minutes
remaining and Kansas State (4-0) leading 48-7.
III. 6 LSU 53, ldahl 28
At Baton Rouge, La., Kevin Faulk scored
lour touchdowns and set aschool record for
all-purpose yardage as NO. 6 LSU beat Idaho.
.... 8 Flortda 51, Kntucky 35
At Gainesville, Fla., Doug Johnson threw
lor five touchdowns and Nafis Karim caught
three TO passes in less than three minutes
for Florida (3-1 , 1-1 SEC).
Tim Couch broke Kentucky'srecord for
career passing yards, completing 40-01-61 for

,
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Celebrating 5 Years of Miracles
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DANCER REGISTRATION
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Sign up to dance in The University oflowa
Dance Marathon to be held February 5-6, 1999
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fcil
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September 29-0ctober 2, 1998
8 am - 5 pm Ground Floor IMU
$25 Registration Fee
More Information Available
Upon Registration
Questions? Call 353-2094
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Charlie NetbergalVAssociated Press

Nebraska quarterback Monte Christo is tackled by Washington's Jabarl
Issa during a third quarter run Saturday in lincoln, Neb.
406 yards and three TOs, including aschoolrecord 97-yarder 10 Craig Yeast. But two interceptions inthe final quarter killed any chance
of the Wildcats (3-1, 0-1) beating the Gators.
Il10.10 Florida St. 30,Il10. 18 Southern
california 10
At Tallahassee. Fla., Chris Weinke threw
for 228 yards and two touchdowns in agame
that featured periodic downpours caused by
Hurricane Georges.
The Seminoles (3-1) forced five turnovers
and held Southern California(3-1) 10 three
completions for 23 yards passing.
Il10. 11 VI,.lnla 24, Duk. 0
At Durham, N.C., Virginia's defense forced
eight turnovers and Aaron Brooks atoned for a
poor passing day with a57-yard scoring run.
Virginia (4-0, 3-0 ACC) is off to its best
ACC start in three years. Duke (2-2, 0-2) lost
arecord 20th straight league game and was
shut out for the tirst time in 55 games .
Il10.14 WIscIlllllI 38, llertltwest.n 7
At Madison, Wis., Wisconsin scored
touchdowns on apass, arun, ablocked punt
and apunt return.
Ron Dayne rushed for 168 yards, Mike
SM1uel threw a6O-yard TO pass and ran lor a1-

yard score, and Nick Davis scored on a68-yard
punt return for the Badgers (4-0,1-0 Big Ten).
Il10. 15 Colorado 18, Baylor 16
Backup quarterback Adam Bledsoe completed a 44-yard pass to Darrin Chiaverini to
SIlt up Jeremy Aldrich's 31-yard field goal
with 2:00 remaining, as r;otorado held 0"
upset-minded Baylor.
Il10. 17 T.xas AIM 28, North T.xas 9
At College Slation, Texas, Chris Cole
caught six passes for 174 yards and three
touchdowns for No. 17Texas A&M.
Il10. 19 West Virginia 44, Tulsa 21
At Morgantown, W.Va., Amos Zereoue
rushed for 192 yards and three touchdowns
to lead West Virginia.
No. 20 Oregon 63, Stalford 28
At Eugene, Ore., Reuben Droughns rushed
for 214 yards and three TOs and Akili Smith
threw tor lour lirst-half scores for Oregon.
Oregon (4-0, 1-0 Pac-l0) piled up 664
yards in offense and scored its most points
since a97-0 deleat of Willamette in 1916. 11
was the most points given up by Stanford
(1-3,0-2) since a72-0 loss at UCLA in
1954.
Ie. 21 VI,.lnla Tech 27, Pittsburgh 7

At Blacksburg, Va., Keion Carpenter had
three Interceptions, including one he
returned lor afourth-quarter touchdown, and
Virginia Tech won despite playing much of
the game wilhout its top two quarterbacks.
ArIIansas 42, Il10. 22 Alabama 6
At Fayetteville, Ark., Clint Stoerner threw
three TO passes and Arkansas (3-0, 1-0 SEC)
shut down Shaun Alexander.
.... 23 Notre Dame 31, Purdue 30
At South Bend, Ind., Tony Driver made two
key interceptions in Ihe clOSing minutes and
Jim Sanson kicked a 17-yard field goal with
57 seconds left for Notre Dame.
Driver intercepted apass from Mike Brees
with 1:39 remaining and returned it to the
Purdue 5 to set up Sanson's field goal. Purdue (2-2) had afinal chance to win after
reaching its 44, but Driver picked off anolher
pass by Brees with 37 seconds left to seal the
victory for the Irish (2-1).
TCU 35, Il10. 23 AIr Forcl 34
At Fort Worth, Texas, LaDainian Tomlinson scored the second of two touchdowns in
amadcap fourth quarter as TCU (2-1) upset
Air Force (3-1).
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SPORTS

Heisman winner Doak Walker dead at 71

TEXASOPEH

Sutton wins after Leonard blows lead

By Robert Weller
Associated Press

la r gest check of his career, moved
S u tton from 31st on th e money
list to 15th, with $1,079,740.
Sutton, who led by one stroke
e n ter in g th e fi na l round at
LaC ante ra Gol f Club , h ad six
bi rdies a nd t wo bogeys in a 4under-pa r 68. He held on to par
the fina l two holes a nd fi ni s h
with an 18-under 270 total, one
str ok e a h ead of Leon ard , who
crumbled , a nd J ay Ha a s, who
couldn't make a birdie down t 1",
stretch.
Leona rd and Haas each shot a
68.
" It's di sa ppointin g t o gi ve
myselft hat good a chance and not

DENVER - Doak Walker, the
1948 Heisman Trophy winner who
starred on two NFL championship
teams and was paralyzed in a ski·
ing accident earlier this year, died
Sunday at 71.
Walker died at Routt Hospital in
Steamboat Springs, the ski resort
about 100 miles from Denver where
he had lived. The hospital said the
cause of death was complications
from the paralysis, which h e had
fought with th e same determination he showed 011 the football field .
Walker was injured Jan. 30 when
he hit a ch a nge of terrain , was
thrown into the air and slammed to
the ground. The injury made it difficult for him even to talk.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - H a l
Sutton h as e ndured so me bad
times. He's fin ally getti ng to cele·
brate.
Sutton won a three·way battle
on the b ack nine at th e Texas
Open on Sunday for his first PGA
Tour vict ory s ince 1995 after
Justin Leonard lost t he lead by
bogeying the final two holes.
"I've really worked h a rd this
year,' Sutton said. "I'd rather not
think ~h, .. ,t t h p past. I'd rather
think IIbout the future. Right
now, I'm playing well enough I
feel I can win a gain before the
year is out:
The first prize of $306,000, the

be able to pull through," Leonard
said. "Right now, I'm pretty upset
and not very pleased with t he
way I played the last two holes."
While Leonard's spirits sa nk,
Sutton's soared.
The victory was Sutton's first
since the B.C. Open in 1995 and
his ninth on the PGA Tour. It also
proves to the 40·year·old from
Shreveport, La., that his come·
back is real.
() 'lP of golrs stars in the early
19808, Sutton won seven times in
his first five years on tour. Then
he went winless for eight years
after 1986, and in 1992 his earnings dropped to $39,324.

"Doak would not give up. He was
tough until he died . His spirit, atti·
tude, everything wa s in credible,
very positive. He was a courageous
individual," s aid John Nichols, a
friend and skiing partner who was
with Walker the day he was injured.
Walker had regained some of his
ability to talk through rehabilitation , durin g which h e r eceived
thousands of letters and faxes from
well·wishers and fans worldwide.
"His eyes would come alive, his
expression was wonderful, he was
able to t alk in short phrases,» said
Rod Ha nna, a family spokesman .
Shortly before he died his wife
Skeete r h a d gotten him a dog
trained to h elp him get around him.
The accident that robbed him of
the use of his arms and legs was
especially tragic for a Hall of Fame
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Center. Attn. Klllhy. PO Box 2390. lowl City,
RIpid.",caII (319)39().5liOOfor m",e
52244 iJ1lJllediately.
i~&IIon.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE

.,.,1
•

MAKE ACONNECTt()ljI

~:~:~~:AN
1M
336-8118

00000000

• TRAINING PROVIDED

ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN MINORITIES AND ELDERLY ARE
TO APPLY.

MAINTENANCE
City of Iowa City
Cleaning & maintenance ofthe Senior
Center building and
grounds. Prevtous
grounds and building
maintenance exp o
required. Must have a
valid driver's license.
$8/ hour with ROtential for $8.50 after 3
months. 17.5
hours/week ' Mon. Fri. f1exibIe.
City of Iowa City
APflication form
mus be received by
5 PM, Friday,

seeb motivated, high
energy individuals for the
following;
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set,Up
Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete training,
III;~lh~~1~1;~~ wages,
Flexible
Fun team
envl·
ronment, Complimentary
employee meals,
Employee discounts,
Medical, dental, life,
40 I (k) & Paid
vacation!
Apply_in person
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

11M

cm COACH CO.

354-3447
1515 Willow Creek

*

Dr.

Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 yeJlTS of age.
Pre·etnpluyment. random drug

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA REIURCH OPENING

""~UI' ~"

*

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:
MONDAY - SATURDAV:
Noon - 4:00PM

4:30PM - 8:30PM

SUNDAY:
Noon - 4:00PM

•

4:00PM - 8:00PM

Work a minimum of one four-hour shift per day or
combine shifts for up to 8 hours per day.
Call or stop by to reserve your time slot(s)!

Opportunities 10 Ieam newjob skills while working 10 keep
Cort/ville Recreation Facilities &: Parles safe and ready for fun!

BANQUET
SET~UP

SUPERVISOR
$9.00 PER U.VIU~.

Radisson Hotel
Iowa Cit)'"Highlander Plaza
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

a private, non· profit,
human service organiza·

tion, has an immediate
full·time opening for a
Supported Community
Living/Family Centered
Services Skills Counselor.
Duties include teaching
independenlli ving skills,
family skill development,
and providing family !herapy and counseling. The
applicanl must have a BA
or BS in a human service
related field, or equivalent
experience. Send resume
and references to 1700 S.
First Ave., Suile 25E.
City. IA 52240 by 10102.
EOFJAA

IMMEDIATE
OPPORTUNmES
AVAILABLE

Share die excitement of a successful ~tioo program by laking
a leadership role in Coralville Parb &. RecruuOII programs.
P"'Brams A..llable Immtdlalely:

for emergency Foodworke<S.
CooIcs. and Cashiers 10 th4I

Woltr Sa/try Instruclor " Aid,s
UjtglUJrrIs

Reta" Operallon 01 UlHC

Youlh OJu....lors . Brfort "Aft., School Progrum
RtCreOllon Ctnttr Suptrvlsol1
Flag Foorball Umpires
Cenl., Faclliry Aid
Aqua Aerobics InSln/cm s
LmuJ Aerobic Inslruclors
RecI'forionlProgram Inslructor!

Food ond Nutriflon 5er;kes.
FlexIble hciurs. 20-30
hourSIWeek wilh rotating

• days ott Foodwolbrs •

~

ACCESS DIRECT

=Z£~~;~~~r:
.
~.~;:s:ons
.
encOOtlaed toapply.

disabili ties are

EOB

Apply SOON &. IN PERSON

EOEMlPDN

..1It4~4~.

$1,50000 Now :- Nov. 3!
$8.00/Hour

•

Iowa City, IA 52240

lDJ.Unlimited, Inc.

. Hundreds of openings to conduct short
surveys or deliver information via telephone.

8:00AM - Noon

Econofoods
1987 Broadway St .

/.I~ Systems

NO Selling or Fundraising!

Research Assistant position lor study of effects 01 mario
juana on brain lunctlon and mental abUitles. ASSist with
several aspects of research. primarily telephone recruit·
ment of volunteers. $12.50 per hour. Pert time; variable
hours. Requires Bachelor's degree In sodal science or
related field with one or mOre years of research experi·
ence, or equivalent combination of education and experi·
ence. Aexible work hours necessal)l. Submit resume to
Robert block, Ph.D., Westlawn Building, Room 5140,
Department of Anesthesia, University 01 Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242. The University ot Iowa is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Minorities and
women are encouraged to apply.

team!

EOE

October 2, 1998.
The City Is an e'/WII
opportunity tmplayer.

Earn up to

~Nemefor

offer a variety of
Ifulll·ti·n1e& part-time
opportunities. We have
shifts to lit all schedules,
vacation benefits, 40 I K
savings plan. profit
sharing,and advancement
opportunities. Apply at
the following location
and join our winning

(319) 338-9212

• Bonus Plan

L.oo.eI,." for _

Coralville, Iowa

maill

Call1-800-SS3-1044

• Excellent Pay
• S750-S1100/Month
• 15-22 Hours/ Week

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time POSitions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training
flexible schedules and Opportunity •
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
1556 1st Ave. South· Iowa City, IA 52240

Fax: 319-645-1349

Radisson on
Highlander
Plaza

FAIRFIELD INN

214 9th Street

Free SlqJI,e •. postagel
Bonuse.!

No ExpINo Problem
Earn $30,000+ 1st Year
FREE Thition Available
4 Week eDL Training

I'm a people.ptrsafl
alld people al llot
agellcy are friendlY·
II 's a lso a very
Job."

Heartland Express a
Coralville based trucking
company Is seeking
Entry Clerks. Typing and
1Q·key skills a must.

tion al:
Iowl Cny Flying Seovice
t 80 I South RIv.,.lde
Iowa City. IA52246.
PART.TlME sludenl data enlsy posItion. 15-20 hourol week. $7.001 hour.

;==z:==~~~SO~N~A~L====. HELP WANTEO

~*=~~~~~iJ

" I like social wor~ ..
iI' s a re~"lrdiIl8

POS~1on

fOt aceounts rec..I,t~, 8C(:ounlS
payable afI<I payrotl. ExparlenCe With
_ .. accounllnQ Iyslern pr.
t..red. Maol resume or fill out 8IlP1ica-

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out
responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wUl receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate

Mon.· Sat. 1()'1

.....ac:heduIe

~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!lE;:!:;r-~~~~~~!

I

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

FREE Pregnancy Testing

houroI w.... "'"
football player known for b~
evenings lind .....
"AA Inperoon.
breathtaking Bcoring runs·
""'_ Plus. Inc
Walker, born and raised in IlaI.
312 East CoIIego
las, ended his football career it
SuiIa 205 '" call
UNIVEIISITY IN
1956 after a legendary four yelll'll!
Inn I. fICNi hiring
SMU and six years with the Detroit
tenlalives lind ~
Lions. He is immortalized by the
hiring bonus arM
annual Doak Walker Award, w~
_
IOUnI\let
honors the nation's top college l1Ja. 'iii~~~~~~;;i ;:::IMI:::Ie::..._ _
WANTED
ningback.
We' ~you 10
Iht n,,130 del
"I don't think he had any JleeII.
100"" Guarant
He was the last of the great 8~
mtnded. Cal; H
wing tailbacks ," said Jim Sid
Wright, who also played at SMUiI
the '40s but not with Walker. ,.
was the best all·around tailbael
t :',,~ I ever saw."
WB;lker did everything, plaYin,
runrung back, wide receiver, quar.
terback and defensive back in r.qJ.
lege and the NFL. He also pun~
and returned punts lind kicks.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
DO SOMETHING
Why sell credil card •.

TWO PART·TIM

I a r s _ ,,"

•

TEL E MAR K E TIN G, INC.

CORALVILLE

Carriers' Routes

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• Univerelty breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

The Dailv Iowan

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

on application.

1 _____ 2

3

4 _ _ _ __

5 _____ 6

7

8 _ _ _ __

9 _ _-,-_ _ 10
13
14
17
18
21
22

11
15
19
23

Phone

12 _ _ _ __
16
-----20
--"--...,---24

-------

--------------------------.

Ad information: #.of Days _ Category

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13 .10 min.)

Please apply in

low. City'. Mom1ng New.PlPIf

Please repor1 10 !he
Depar1rnenl of Food and

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

_ _ _---~~----~~-~~-------~---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.....,._~_...,..-_ Zip _ _ _ _---"I

Mrytit Alii., Olive, Melrotl Ct
Benton, Benton Dr.
Emet'lld Ct Apts.

Room 111 of the Communlcatlonl Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

hours may be available.

UtWnty of Iowa Hosplfal5
and ainlcs. W146 General

Name
Address

Routes Available

Black SpriIl9 elr.
1111I'0Il Alii., Grind Alii. Ct, UeIroM Ct,
. IoItII'OII PI.

the

and 3:00 p.m. Addifionol

Nutrffion SaIvIces. The

The Daily Iowan

Lee, Otto, Rider, T....Tt Ct,

SI.18/hr.; CooI<s • sa.60Ihr.;
Cashiers· sa.Ol/hr. Must be
ovolable ~ 10:00 o.m.

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.!
$2.34 per word ($23 .40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

'.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ehone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
friday
8-4

~

...

Hospi1a1IGHIto complete

The Unl\letsity of loWa Is an
equalopportunHy/allirmafiole

acflon employer.

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
Process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
COOrdination and ability
stand lor several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
Weekends and holidays .
Scheduled around
Classes. Maximum 0120
hours per week. $6.00
per hour lor Production
and 56.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at 1I1e
Uof I Laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

.aBl,.
~1~n

1-

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, September 28, 1998 -
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,;,.;..W~HO;.....;D;..;.O=ES~I......"T_ _ I BOAT

RESTAURANT

WANTED

~-Q<""lIOI"A'.Y
ST""'"
~...

ad at 71

LocIIodontlt.

~4==.

CHtPP£R1ITaIIor~
Mon·.
e n d _·' _.

FOR SALE

APARTMENT

128~~~~

:J:IU155.33'.Q2OI)

0..1351 1229

HOUSE FOR RENT
ADlI32t.
... bedroomhOUN.IWO
baIIVOOms.Th
COm!>IIIoIY
_ _ _,

20 FOOT POHToolI80AT. 50HP FOR RENT

. - . end niter. (319)66).6I()4.

_
ADlI730lergottv.bodraornopart_ Montlt- to- monIh "'N. 112 montlt ,.
tMnt Close to Krtwood,
depoIjt351-2178.
.'
paod. 0ff.s1Jt0t pwtung. Monday- fri. ARENAI I\oIpWf 1ocItion. f<lur bodday !Hip.m 351-2178.
""""
$1200 piA ,.
A0I715. Aoorns. _ngdiSlartteIO _
. Cel35oI-2233.
:'.
downtown. oIHI~1et ~ utilibedroom two boIIIroot!1 Close '.
des paid. M-F. ,..5. 351·2178.
'0 lItHC. 331~31 .ft... 6:30P.m.
I.
SPAC'OlISonebodtoom. AIC. herIl IOWACtty_. 1IVeebodroom '.
wat.,. paid. Close to UIHC. Avallebfe _
. WaIIong dis10nu 10 1.W1iYenity. '.
Octobrw I.f. $425/ monlll. 33IH,29. high .',hng'. big windowi . qulel ,
TWO bedroom ~I lvaJlobi. Ilreet. v«y nice. S900 pIu. uti_ ':
Immediately. $5151 ~. G...t end dope... 335-11851 days or 35t- ,
pi..... ned.o Dental Sc:Itoot. ~1'i;&43=7/;;"""
~ongsEc
' ::-:=~=
8t66.
TItAn bedroom. garage . I.need

AI_
_WItIt _
AI FME

2O%dlsr:<><Jn1Wltlt_nD

Ilrlp.

7B·~.'_

ROOM FOR RENT

--':::::;:~~~:;='--- --:=-:=:-=:~~'="==~ AD '446 Room. downlown. shared
USTOAEA~~
TtlEVISION. VCR,STDIEO
~ end bIt/t. C<>ntact Kaplan.
Sell storavt ... its from 5.,0
SERVICE
;;33H288:=-::
~._;---:-_ _;--_
avtitaJlzod
~~. .
F*""'Y
•
IIIG wfndcws; largo SIMpong toll <Net.

-st.ooIdoorS
~~
1odorIQ_;c a s _:$310utlea..IwIlre " IOWa city 1ocIo_
1I 16 Gifbort Colo1
;;;1IiH;:;;;;1otcto~0CI0d;233=:=::7~
c'-':'
185
=:.,---:-..,.
337.;)506 or 331~75
33&-7547
. ClOU~II; faunO'y; per1Mg; cas ...
..................._ _ _ _ _ "'!'!!"'!""~"!""!~~~~~I CXlm.j S2'Oto$310-rtdudad ·
MOVING
HEALTH •. FITNESS 337-.785.
•
a
URQE, quiet. Private r.frig.... lor.
MA HAULING- _
moWtg _DISH rnauge ...... _ _ - . rricJowtrI4. No pets. no 1mOk·

=·.1;:"~'-eroo.catr ==~,~~~ ~~~=~S295. Aft.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
~~~~~~
TltfRAPEUTlC and Russian aport ~OCATtI) ona bIod< from campu •. BEDROOM
TltRn bedroom. - ba.tIt• • flving
~. ~. equipped.
"'"""11". BodY treatments. Foot r.. ~ fndge and m.......... Shar. I ;;;..~.--,.~....,.._....,..___ ,oom. 6nlng room. Nfong - . II&'
?-<lay_
nexOlOgy. New clients I,", olt. cal _room. SIJu1ingalS2IO. .. _ . AO'447Onebedroom. dosetoearn- rago. finIShed ~~ W/O. diSh351· _
,.,.....Y'.8pe 354--8S36.
PIIid. cal ~112.
pus k1 ... older houM. lots 01 cI1af. . - . CIA. 5 ...... 10 Pwt·
I WIlLIIOVE YOU COMPANY
NEED TO ~CE AN AD?
contact Kaptone ~88.
$1100 pIu. uIiIitieo. Cal ~I _yIllJOUQlt~~ MIND/BODY
COMI TO ROOM IIICOMMUN'- CATS wel.om.; largo .fficiency;
~ .. _. _.• -_.
'-=:-:~~~-:::::-:~~:::':' CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAIlS. many window.; provale bath,oom; VfAY "'ge house. 1m_III OCCII6834703
'rAI Chi Ch·uan. 8eg.nning Ctan. NONSMOKING. quiet. cto ••• wetl share kitclten; $375 Wiitieo 1nr:h.of<Id; . I'IMt ~ 1Ibov. $10001
IoIOV1NO VAN ANI) MAllPOWER Don ArlIn• . ~I .
lurntoned. SUS.$310. own b.lh . 337~785.
month. 6oIS-207S. aft... flp.m.
S3oO. utifItin _ _. ~70.
CHIIRfUl onebedroom_t; I -......~_......_~~7- daysa_
321-2272
TRAVEL
THAEE bfoci<s from downlown. Each quiet older hou.o; $365 utmlle. In· HOUSE FOR SALE
MOVING?? Sll~ UNWAIITED
DVENTURE
room hIS own , Ink. Iridg. 5/\1C. d:::uded;:::::"::;33~14,,,7:;85:;:;·,:-:-:-_ _..,.,.-:- I~"";;"~-~-~--:-~fURNITURE 'N THf DAI~ Y A
Slttrokltclten &brlUt W1IIo _onfy. DOWNTOWN .1II. I.n.y • • ublll. lWO bedroom house k1 CcraMiIe by ,
IOWAN CLASIIFlEDS.
S225 pIu. _
CIf! 354-2233.
I.,go balhroom. nl<:o p'a••. $3851 seltooi. 580.000. Surann. Fountain '
FREE 81(1511 Slrl Break.
monUt. 337-3631 .
Roefty. (319)628-2400.
VIII. a Keystonl Jort. 3-1 0
~AAGE OM badroorn. _
to earn- I ~~:":':~":"!"~~_ __
COMPUTER
From_2nts.• $I~5nts.
pu~ . $5101 month . n.wer ••rpet, MOBILE HOME
n .I ntocr.m . 24MB. mOnltOf . 486 'nciuding ift td< .... niohtly .
bathroom. no pets. _7491.
OX2. good Int«n".nd WP $350. -:":T~~~\IIOy
OIl! bedroom. G_IooatIon. _ . FOR SALE
JoI351-42O$.
Off ~ft_'"
AVO»-

AP~ATtoIENTIoIOVIIIS

link he had any peel'l.
last of the great 8ing1t
acks," said Jim Sid
I also played at SMU ill
; not with Walker. 'He
st all-around tailback
aw."
id everything, pla)'ilc
:k, wide. receiver, quar.
defensive back in call NFL. He also pun~
dpunts .a nd kicka.

R••d Stadant Essay.

pal Sadakb~~.
Supported LIVIng
Counselor -

.. J like social work. ..
il ' s a rewarding

imited, Inc,

:y serving people

are a progressive
f9 candidates to
f ourteam .
Ie full lime positions
)art lime pOSitions.
:titive wages
excellent training.
~nd opportunity
ement.
lallon call or
rson at:

Tlited, Inc.
daschel
owa City, IA 52240
·9212

Name lor
a variety of
full-time& part-time
opponunities. We have
shifts to lit all schedules,
vacation benefits, 40 I K
savings plan, profit
sharing.and advanc;emem
opponunities. Apply at
the following location
andjoin our winning
team!

Econofoods

1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOEMlPDN

BANQUET

SET..UP
SUPERVISOR

National Computer Systems in Iowa City
is currently accepting applications for telTl>Orary professional test scorers. The profestest scorer will assist with professional
sCoring p~ojects by evaluating student
responses to open-ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a fourdegree from an aocredhed college or
university. A background in writing, English,
mathematics, or other related fields is preTeaching experience is a plus.
• Full-time day and part-time evening
hours available.
• Projects begin mid..()ctober.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasent, team-orient
ed work environment.
individuals, who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team,
apply in person or send a cover letter
resume to:
NCS
Prof.salonal Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

I""'lalll""'"

ave

~.

~"

~

•
Volunteers are invited to participate in

Nov.3!
"'....lU", Inc"

ort
hone-

~S:

or

a private, non-profit.
human service organization, has an immediate
full-time opening for a
Supported Community
Living1Family Centered
Services Skills Counselor.
Dudes include teaching
independent living skills,
family sltill developmen~
and providing family therapy and counseling. The
applicant must have a BA
or BS in a human service
related field, or equivalent
experience. Send resume
and references to 1700 S.
First Ave., Suite 25E, Iowa
City. IA 52240 by 10102.
EOElAA

AVAILABLE

for emergency Foodworkers.
Cooks. and Coshlers In the
RolaN Operallon 01 UIHC
Food ond Nu1rition SeNices.

Flexible hOurs. 2()'30
hours/week Wilh roloting
days off. Faodworkers •
S8.18/hr.; Cooks - SS.60/hr.;
Cashiers - SS.Ollhr. Must be
a.ollobl. be!ween 10:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m. Additional
hours may be ovailable.

i\Sthma research s y. Must be at least 12
years of age and i~ood general health.
Compensation avalliible. can 356-1659 or
Long Distanct.(SOO) 356-1659.
RESTAURANT

~~:;
~

~

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Caf~ is
growing and we're looking for:
• COOKS AM & PM
• DISHWASHERS
• HOSTIHOSTESS
• WAIT ASSISTANTS
Carlos O'Kelly's offers:
I Great Pay
I Opportunity for Advancement
I Insurance
I Fun Atmosphere
Apply in person at:
the corner of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.
EOE

Please repon lathe
Deportmenl 01 food and

----------------

• word ($18.30 min.1
- word ($23.40 min.1
. word ($27.10 min.l

]NG DAY.

.hone,

~2242.

rs
8-5
8-4

aI

,,&til.

'Y'

~

:'=~.~~,C::~oV~

SPRING BREAK FUN

bme dofo-r III*Ir1teed.

It SPR'II0 B<oak company Is nt1W

os! prices. friendliest service end ....

:".~: wo:';;;;;.w~:"i_.

-:.....;;_-'-_==--______

USED FURNITURE
ONE yow old come< computer disk.
$25()IOSO. 364-n60.
011 tTY
used
Al .
hold ""'""lings.
. d ....... solas. Iampo. etC. Newesl con.lQnm..1
.hop In lown -No' N.....ailly An~
.... 315 ," St .. lowl City 351·

cIean'8!:

-

.

~erica
• . • ::~.I.~~~~.ogoak~-

Nulrt1lon Salvlc". The
University of Iowa HospHals
and Olnlcs. Wl46 General
HospnalIGHI10 complete
on applcotlon .

"""'"""1IIIdtIotk~
"flI~.nhlSrIJjmJ

atlvsil'tlyIlIllg/UorrHor&
P«WOONbOnail

337-2020

opringbr_.r:ornl~.

" " .1 E..... S~ial'l C.~Un &
M~~

-.,~.

-~

~~rd.;;.r'::"~d=.'=-

brand _ I I

E.DA fUTON

Hwy 611. 1.1 Ave. CorM'1I1e
m-ollM
SMALL ROOM???

_a1

TH! HAUNTtD BOOI< SHOP
W. buy. tell and ...rtII
30,000 titles
520 E.WasI\lngton SI.
(next 10 N"", PionMf~)
337-2996
: sal I ().6pm

PHILOSOPHY
BOOKS
1600nTLES

""'nos

318112 E.Burlington SI.

WORD PROCESSING
SI_,968

IS YOUA RESUME WORKING?
Iowa" only c.oulled Pro~

_W"..,wiII:

·Str..gthen yWr torl.Ung malltiafS
'Composo and daolgn your rllUme
'Writo your """... Ion,,",
'Develop your
atretlljY

job._

ActiVo Member Prolesslon"
Auoctatlon 01 Resum. Writ,,",

Cf'nton Strtll. $2fi()( monlll plul utililila. 33&-1802.
ROOM Iv.ll.bll In lhroe bedroom
.partm.nt. September r.nt lrol.
H/W pold. 12751 mooth . Avaflable 1m., h 7
medlaltly. - h74 .
ROOMMATE

WANTED/MALE
SHAI'IID room. Clost to downtown.
"_ ... ,n,
uto1.
-. ~I_.
TWO bedroom mobil. home. very
mucl1 privfocy. $186 _ g IJllfilioa.
'0 mll.1 norlh 01 Iowa Clly. 626·
61170. ,.. moasag..
. _,
h piA
-~ mont

v.

INSTRUCTION
LEARN French wilh netive spaalr....
(Conver..flon alllosoons). Catherine
33&-1543.
&KYO/VI Leasonl.
sl<y surltng.
Parodi •• SJrydI...... Inc.
3190472-4975

tandem_.

,~

~

hoIn per week. 58.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
lJ 011 Laln1ry ServIce at
105 Court St..
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

UP TO $9/HOUR '
(Based on ~rience)
.
Also hiinr for all odIer P!isitIons. (Rat lilt. and
benefits 1ndu1lI1= paid ~ top trainlIII. Insurance

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
fOR a.,o: Y.maha PI.cofo. O.od
orlO year! S200I 080. Call 337-6384.
STEREO
CASH for atereos, cameras. TV"

and gUitars. GilBERT ST. PAWN

COMPANY. 354-7910.
mR!O FOR SA~!
-4 PoI/I model 10 loud spaaJcers
witII .tandl
~ watt Sony amp. lun....
cassttt... CD play.,.1nd cabinat.

------"""-"!_
DO YOlI "EED .101 to put
mobll. home on' Carr ~n.y "

"0'840 Two bedroom , ani bath. 361-8808. w.want YOU in our com-- •

FINKSINE Apanmen ... Air cOtldl·

_or. oam-disposal.

AT WESTERN IDLJ..S
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
6",95=,
I --ted III 3701 2 d
....
0. :-::=::-:-::-::7-,:-:==::-11
'~r~ Ind ~ --"room..
........
D
G~-".,IJ'nQ. IW";;;;;nQ'p;;.". grv_
Stmel Hwy. 6 W.•
tioned.

froe partclng. quiet. waler paid. S500I
monlh . leave meulljl. (3191 ;)54-

big. disposal. laundry on sll •. ctose
In. microwavl. AJC. $610 plul u'll.
bl •. Ask lor 'k. Gr_ 337-8665.
TWO bodroom- IWO brlthtoom apart.
mont October I . All fIPI)Ilonc... Two
'I~ rOOml . W.f~
ln dillen •• fO
Ul &law _
month plUS
ub~b", NO pet&. carr 337-7261 .
TWO bedroom. w.f ... fncluded. laun·
dIy on premfN'.AJC . . . . - parte.
Ing. partlarty lurnlshod. $5501 month.
341~7« .

Coralville.
• Latae lou ok

und

marure

S.
• 81D
Slonn abeltel
ok wamlna
siren.
City b
.

·
us 5erncc.
• Close 10 new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals ok
'The University of Iowa.
• Pool ok Recteational

:='=~

~

~

-.~

•...;

WID hook-upt. On buIIlno. S5IO plus FOR f.... com .. orcl.f space.
an trlihll... 339-4783.
$31Slmontn plu. uI,lI1fe •. Appro.Imailly 300 sq. ft. Localed on HIgItADiletO Two bedroom condo. catl waye fn Tlmn. I 'YI'" fea .......fabre

;~;~;12(_fngl)' ~35~I~.2~'78~.~~~~~~~~Ok~a~. ~W~/D~'iacililtyi·flM_~F~.90~6~.~35~';·iAugui~·C_~al~'~3 8-li~'~89~·~~it
..

8PECIALIZ~D

.roll·,oad•• port.
Women' I 16- lram • . Shlmano 21
'peed. HyMd. HIJdly Uled. $200.
341-5727. ask lor Soan.
MOTORCYCLE
1112 Honda CBR 600. Yashl pIpa. ~
kit Good cond~lon . 339-7550..
DOH'S HON!)A
537 Hwy I w..t
lawa City . IA 62246
(319) 338-1 on
Sales and 5arvIce

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon manual. Good
school car. $1,650/o.b.o.
337-4 4 .
l

AUTO DOMESTIC

" .. CfloYy CaIebtdy. Auto. ofr. P~.
PW. 78k mlf ... $1300. 358-9461 .
Kyle.
Completa Prolesalonal Consuflallon " " Buick RMera. Auto leatlter In·
ttrIor. 128751 OBO. Calf 358-1760.
'10 FREE Copl..
1111 JHp C _.. Laredo. Off rood
'Covwr lart""'
packaga . Excellent condition .
'VISAI MasterCard
341-11205.
F...X
1115 CI1rytfer Concord. lutomOliOrl.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 354-7999.
4-door. o.collont conditiO<'. 58500.

318112 E.Burlington St

fIIrIrtY., 337'5(}47

TICKETS

:::IGG:':"5':"G=-=E~0""M:--""'.
ttto Ru
=-n.- w
-tl"I.'-"'G-reen
-.

WO RD

VI<'( relllbf• . greal MPG.

Econom~

PROCESSING
cal. manual 'rMoml.ston. Single own·
__
_ _ ....
seooo mlM. $4200.
~~~~~

CO~OIIIAL PARK
BUBlHESS SERVICES
1901 BROAOWAY
. all kl do Iran .
Ward processong.
n.
scroptiona. notary. _ . FAX. pilon- an·
.wlring. 338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION , paperl. ed'V
,ng.
anylan - . l prOCftllng nNdo. Julia
358-1545 lea.... m _
WORDCARI
~

318112 E.Burtongton St.

51000'OBO.
",..,. r;MI

.t.W;/

Win_ DOS

'p__
·Thesl.lormating
'logail APAI MLA

PETS
AKC Rollwoll.r pup •. $150·200.
E_ing •. 1319) 293..'3726 Of I....
mtIIago.
BREIIHlMA" HIO
ANTCllfnR
Trcpjcal ft'h. _ end pot ouppfieI.
p" groom ing . 1500 ,.1 Av.nu.
South. 33&«501.

POLICE
fMf'OUNOS.
ChIVYt
Jeep. a Sport
Util«les. "'UST SELLI
1-800-522-2130
7530
CHEVY Camaro 126. convertibfe.
1995. Red Wilh blaclr lealher and t"".
28000 mlf ... $15900. 33~7870 .
PONTIAC Sunblrd Convertible. 1987.
low mileS. loaded. " " ,..., condition.
$3750. &14·2269.
WANTED
Used or wrecked cars. truck. or
vanl. Oulck ,,'imel .. and removof.
67&-3048. 6n-3048
WI BUV CARS. TRUCKS.
Borg Auto Sates. t640 Hwy 1 Wesl.
338-8888.
HondaS

,"t

S8000 firm. 1319) 293-3726 or (515)
777·2854.
.... CASH 'OA CAlIS ....
Hawkeye Country Auto.
1941 Wlter\Jonl Drive
339-0431.
fOR SAllI 19S8 Audl Ouattro
4000. a speed. lour,wd. Be" offer.
337-11872 days or 337~1 -"'go.
HON!)A Prelude 1988. Aulomallc
lunroof, "'pin. Itereo, runs great.
geOOOm. 139001 080. 338-j)0407.

809Hwyl W".

3501-2550.3501-11139
' L.A.1T0IIA0I_10I24
1180 Pwtn Street. NorIIt UbtrIy
_7eee;~

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
~=

\

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OW' car

AUTO SERVICE

(Iowa City!CoralviUe area only)

y~ ad will run for 30 days - for $40

DeadlIne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

33&-35504

10>20. l00r2• • 10.30.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

1"3 SATURN SL1 .

Rtpelr SpaciaIIat

CAAOUIIllolNl-lTOllAOI

••••••••••••••••••••••

4-dr. aJr. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.

European & JapanIM

_building. four air.: 5.10.

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000. •
339-7309.

19ge Neon Hlghlino. aulomallc . elr.
A'" FM tap. 'lit crull. r••r do~
'. '
.
Irosl. 29000 mile•. warranty. e"aiItnlcondttion. S8300. 341-9592.
CAlIS SIDC). S500

IOUTH SlDIIMPORT
AUTO URVICI
800& Maiden ~

IN PERSON

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

CaII~2055.

AI~A_TIll
YOl.W bIOI ticket fo an .......
:~~~:"':="e
Hawf<eyeo. NFL. NBA. ConcerU.
'VISAJ """terCord
Buy-Sel-Upgrlde.
(319) 628-1000
FREE. ParI<lng
wiU pIcIc-up or dtiivery.
ONI 01 two Northwest Airlin. IIckOts I~~~~~----- ~~~~=~~~-rromCedarRapldSloMywhtr.inlIorI
AUTO FOREIGN
United SIal ... Mu.1 Irav.f by
1IJgf98. SJOOIllcket. 339-0043.
~~~~~ PW
I ... SAA8 900S. lighl blue. PD.
, AIC, sunroof, many fillies but
meln falned well . $25001 OBO .
34H)I92.
1113 Toyota CaIica ST. maroon ...-

pIa~amr:=~~
8am·6

__.-

ADI1052 Two bodroom. on. belh.
FuU .ecurlly. Two-<:o, gorage. WID. COMMERCIAL

Effoctency. ontbedroom end_ bodroom. Some willi Iir"'- and deck.
On eoralv,fto Ind .amput line. WID
l8Oility. Off·ltr. , parking. M-F. 905.

!"""'~

Rapids

COOKS

.......~~~~=REAL ESTATE

338-3888

mCGIll_Mal)

NOW HIRING

erec-

'01

33~'028.

=O;~~;;f.;i~~~~:~;;:;::::;':;:;'

APARTMENJ

cell,nt condilion power sunroof,
newar tires, 5 seeed , low mllea ,

and

Pets? f'75 plus gas end

y. 33~ 83.

'*"'"

...............~......~_---11 areas.
THREE/FOUR
- Communify buildinl ok
WANTED
laundry facilities.
MAKE A CONNECTIOHI
BEDROOM
• Full-time on sice office
ok maintenance staff.
ADYEImSIIH
AD .«. Tltr" _com lpanm..,
• Neift~borhood watch
THf DAILY IOWA"
n oidor flOU ... downlown ar ••. 0<'
...
3J&.5714
335-5785
.Irlet partelng. C<>ntact Kl)'ttonl33&proaram.
AooMMATt fO ahar. houal. 130062
::;::
88::,.,...........,.._ _ _--:_'"'71 • Counery atmosphere
plu. 112 utilrt .... WIO. partclng. bul. fOUR· bedroom .partm.nt. wo.t
with city conveniences.
CafI354-7873.
ald•• close fa UIHC. $800 plu, utoli- • Double ok sinlle 1015
ROOMMATES wanled lor fwD bod- If••. No pots. Call Sean 337- 7261 .
available.
'oom. two batltroom _
-·"-manL
Ce· VERY c'osa
'0
C urrenl rene promoUOllS
.
.
•
, VA. Uf HOIpll.,.
lobor renl Iroe. Call Jami. at 354· Ono bIoc:k from Dentaf ScioncI BuiI<fon newer homes.
975G.
Ing. Th ..e bedroom. $8551 month
FO
TO SHARE fwD bedrcom apartm. ., plul uWIII... Two Ir.. parl<lng. No
CALL
R ALL THE
n.ar Flnkblno gofl .ours• . Non. smoking. 337-3841 . 35,...462.
DETAU.S.
lmOkor. Pro" 'Iud..t. $275 utiIIl..
31!1-6of5-U6l (local)
pakf. 887-90,O.
CONDO FOR RENT
MON-FIU 1-5

I

needed for ImmedIate
Openings at Uof 1
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
lineRS. Good handley.
COOrdination and abUity
b stand for several hours
8t a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
Weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. MaxImum 01 20

ADl710 ~. Twobadroorn.one

Illn.d. Many upodlt ••. CIA. ap· •
pro.nc . . . ,ay. large deck. '2",2
shod. $9000. 626-e682aft... flp .m.
lWO
mobIt.1tome behind Hyv••. In ••-.I,.
IMn"
$3500.
~..
•

ROOMMAJE

U4 - 7822

--:;;;WOA~IlC~AA==E--

=.

brlefroom. on. bathroom. WtA J!1Iin.

~~G:A~R:A:G=E/::PA:R::K:IN:G:: ~DO~
~:~oodJ Uffs .........
,,___ ~,_. ~~.mlcrow."". CIA. fireplace. 33~ PROPERTY
•• .....A0I1102 Two bedroom . 0<'8 balh.

ACROSS FROM UI HOSPITA~ .
, 'FonnTyping
$101 month. 46&-1'37.
'Word Pr""".slng
PARKINQ spac•• no garllj', clO.. to
.......~~~_ _ _ _ _ •• mpu • • S351 monlh . 35<. 9049

RESU~~A~ITY

HalIotOn. Iowa.

FORSALE.I<~_home. two

AAM I Earty Sjlting Sroak SpecIaISI nMAU. no.... molcot. "...",,;,;.. Oulat area. Now CIIrp8t and polnl. munlty.
-•
Bah":" PIII1y Crulsel6 day. 127111 Ren'.uillltieaponolsolary. 338-7693. $45OpI... _339-4783.
1i~~~ii!i!~~!!!;;;;;i
Includ •• mo.1 mlll.1 Aw ..om. fURNISHED,cooldng. Famaies only. CLOSE In. quiet•• f_ IWObedroom' ll
_ ' . nlQhU,I.1 DeparIs from FIor- 52101 montlt Includa. ubU" ... 338- CIA. carpefed. 'aundly 1",I,Ues. off·
COME DISCOVER
IcIaI tQ98 B&8 Award Womer!
69n.
Itroll parl<lng. $550/ monlh. HIW
QmTE FRJENDLY
SDrinabr_ _ rom
OWN room In throe - - .. South paid. No pelS. 338-A306.
COMMUNITY UVING

SIIerJ

BOOKS

:.
'. '

1~965

•

150 S. John ...n. $~50 . H/W paid.
Laundry lacillties. <Ii.hw..her. off·
.frlet pa"'lng. Av.,IIbIeAugu" I.
cal 339-75n.
AOI1301 . Two bedroom. Coralvifle.
. CIt.offowod. lDcalednoxtlopubf.. ..
brlry. WIO In build ing. Off·stre. f

•• t. 8rall he.dbOlrd and tram •. 1~78-6388.

N,vlr Uled· .ntl In pf ..fl • . Cost
SIOOO. HI S3OO. (319)362-7tn.
READ THI81111
F,.. ~"Y. fI'JWOI'l_.

•

1~~~~~_ _ l parong· M-F . ~5p.m. 351-2176.

I

The UniverSity of Iowa Is an
equalopportunily/afllrmofioll
action employer.

com

337-4785.
TWO BEDROOM

UllimsityW-.. Srjio.........

• . ...."'...........
.
AAAA.I Early Spttlal.1 P.nama
City' Room wllh klt.h.n $1291 In ·
Itud8s 7 " . . partieol Daytona $1091
Now hOl.pol· Soulh SOICh St 291
Cocoa Beach 514111

1~711-63M. .
AAMot !ipm9 B<eak T..vol WII 1
016 &mart _ I n IttI US _
NIlO SPACE??'
ognirod by BItt. IIuoIntIa Bu.....
= ~!'~~Y-FOLDr~,
ror
0WIandIng alltlco In lilt marttet·
ru,~..,. ......
....~
plact!
-........'r""""vel.com
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
t~1'il3aa.
E.'l5!.~~ON
MAKE EASY MONEY I E,",yon'
331-o5Oe
bu)'l SprIng 8roak pad<ago'.10 Why
noI be fh. ont to ... 117 USA Sprtng
531 Hlghway 1 West --;;=~~~~-;-;;-;=::;WANT
ASO'A'
De.k?
Tlbre?
.........
Rocker? Vil« HOUSEWORKS.
erlak II currentfy IIXfI'\Ing ......
- _
UO<" lor cempua ..,•• ,opr.... t.·
Wrve got. store full or d_ used II.... C~ I.aee.sPRfNG-BREAK.
lum"ur.
plu. dlslt... dr""" •. Iamp'
end othar houMItoId H"",".
SPAINO BREAK '"
SALES
All at r.....able prices.
Cancun- Nassau- Jamalca
NowlCClJllllng
M&t.'!In. ACIpuIo»
nawconslgn....,to.
BahIllllS CNI. . Florida· South
HOUSrwORKS
Padr.
I I, St...... Dr.
Travtl Ir.1nd mokolOts or _hll
338-4357
T""rlO.... off ...odfuff-tlmo.taff
jobl. Low..1 prI<:.gu.... leed .
Now hiring full/partMISC. FOR SALE
Clilnowlordetail.1
time sales POSitio11S
'~" _ _--=':7.~~IIII:::I3::~",vtI-:;I:::·f:::om
,--_
NINTENDQ
601 plus 2 gam.... """ , SPRINO
eR<'K _
OW' 30 I Kirkwood Aw.,
080.887-30492.
C-"un... __
.::'_~
-- ~ ._. ~ _ ..Iowa City and Coral
TH! DAILY 'OWAN C~ASSlFIED8
1rcm S3GG
Ridge Mall locations.
MAKf CENTSfI
RIO' Wlntodl S.U 15 and .
l _ : : g :.... _tIf
$7ihour.
JEWELRY
Info: .arf 1~46-8355
Apply in person
BUY
--'" ,_
h
www.aunbreakl.com
~1.4k"""""'1
.Ior.....~. tIrt~Ch~e:'
~ I --;;;=~~:;::;-'~~~;;:-,..,.......
_
SPAING BAEAK- PLAN NeWill
1111... Inlorm.tion $1. pius ong
Canc:1M1. Jamaica. Mareltan.
BUSINESS
Sill Addr_ Stamped Envtlopa.
NO
CIIeC:I<. pf ..... LOUI.... &S.Podr• . EIII1y bftd
until
OPPORJUNITY
.Jewtlry. P.O. eo. 882018. MI.ml.
Oct.3lst Amerlca's bast
GET rl.h without ""o"'lng. Report FfOrtda33168.
c.~.:.~oo::;.tao
COnt.ln.tenkll .. tom.k.mon·y l ....~....~_____
-.~Wltn rottf. or no fnvostment. SInd $3.
Eam ~. lrip. plus cash
Aikin HIIt'III. P.O. So. 680542. MIaI~URFS.UP
mi. FlOrida, 33168_
www.lludent.><Pf..... om

1

~~~~coII8QI;"_"'O '~::~~8~'one

Pn"rdy.-4~for

~. _ ..... _ .. _ , .. ~!.~~~7__o<Iours com

1_

woodl: deck ; I;rapl•••; .1.. "'01- ·28.48111 ... bodroom. $35.900.
od $585 utJlrtieS Inctuded:
HOr1r_ fn~ 'nc.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
ROOMMATE
==:-:"--::--::--:":~ Ue,1 11198 Be«.r eu.in... Bur.."
QUEEN . ire orthopediC mallre.. AWlldWlnJ1ll1springbreaklravet.com WANJED/FEMALE

Starting at S6..5OIhr.
Counter. kitchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per d~livel)' plus tips.
Pan-lime days and
evenings. 10-20 hrsJwlc.
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts ana bonuses.
Apply in person.

Mon-F~

fi0 US e

.....~~~............~.......~ twingmotJvated_to~

.N_::':

NOS Is oommItI6d /0 smpIoyIng B civ9rs8 worlr 1bro9.
~ BT9an Equal E~ Opportumy EITJ]Ioyer.

ited, Inc.

COIllltry Kitdw, of low.
City" nOW loo\dnS for
onergetl< people to loin
OIl' tea .... All pooltlaAl
IV.U.ble. Stop to fin 01lt
. .11 appllatlall a'
1402 S. Gilbert. 331-1696.

rerl'ghton

W'WW.II.-."_·c:om

tSYOIlR~c:ausIng)'CUproI>o

fur

$9.00 PER HOUR

ms

...

:t

&

HELP WANTED

oce"polion.
I'm a people·pe rlO"
and people al fht
agency ore lritnt/ly.
11' s also a vtry
flexible job ...

acta...

TRUCKS

lteo MIt_I lion..... Sport

V~.

liltomatic: ••••• bIk. radI , 1231<. "'- :
ClII.nt condition. SS500/080 .
~319~73-304D.

IH2 5-10 pickup.'" cob. All optionS.
" •• , 5 .p.ed. bed!!n.r, lunroofNICE. ~ miIn. 31"762. .18.

aimna==:.~
335-5784 or 335-5785

.'
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SPORTS
SUNDAY'S NFl STAllS

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE ROUNDUP
Rushing

Packers

- Donnell Bennett, Chiefs, ran
for three touchdowns in Kansas
Receiving
City's24-21 victory over Philadel- Jerry Rice, 4gers, had el;'
phia.
catches lor 162 yards and two
- lamar Smith, Saints. rushed
TOs in a 31 -20 win overthefifor acareer-high 157 yards ina
cons.
19-13 overtime win over Indi- Yancey Thipen, Oilers,caJII
anapolis.
six passes lor 102 yards and I-.,
- Terrell Davis, Broncos,
TOs
in
a
27-22
loss to Jacksonville.
rushed lor 119 yards and atouchdown ina38- Joey Galloway, Seahawks, had_
16 rout of Washington.
receptions for 139 yards ina13-10 loss ~
- Jerome Bettis, Steelers, ran for 138
Pittsburgh.
yards ina13-10 victory over Seattle.
- Bobby Engram. Bears, caught six~
for 123 yards and two scores in a31-28 keI,
Passing
the Vikings.
- Brett Favre, Packers, threw for 388 yards
and five touchdowns to rally Green Bay over
Defense
Carolina 37-30.
- Percy Ellsworth, Giants, had two
- Steve Young, 4gers. completed 28 of 39
inlerceplions
and returned one 20 yaldsb
passes for 387 yards and three touchdowns in
atouchdown in a 34-16 win over San
a31 -20 win over Atlanta.
Diego.
- Erik Kramer, Bears, was 25-of-29 lor
- Chris Doleman, 4gers, had 21/2 of II! '
372 yards and four touchdowns in a31-28
team's
seven sacks in a31-20 victory 01'1
loss to Minnesota.
Atlanta.
- Randall Cunningham. Vikings. threw

rall~ for

comeback
victory
CHARLOTTE, N.C. CAP) Overcoming a first half in which
his two interceptions helped Carolina take a 10-point lead, Brett
Favre threw for 388 yards and five
touchdowns to rally the Green
B.ay Packers to a 37-30 victory
Sunday.
Green Bay limited Carolina to
13 first downs, including just five
in the first 52 minutes, helping
the Packers to their first 4-0 start
since 1966, the year they won the
inaugural Super Bowl.
Favre, throwing for five scores
for the third time in his career,
completed 27 of 45 passes. He
linked up with Derrick Mayes on
three of the TD passes.
The Panthers (0-3) lost their
fifth ip a row at home.
Saints 19, Colts 13, OT
INDIANAPOLIS - The boys
from New Orleans came through,
an~ we're not talking about Peyton Manning and Marshall Faulk.
Danny Wuerffel passed for
touchdowns of 15 yards to Andre
Hastings with 41 seconds lell; in
regulation and 33 yards to
Cameron Cleeland at 8:50 of overtime.
Manning and Faulk , both
natives of New Orleans, appeared
to h8'Ve the game won for the Colts
(0-4) with a 78-yard touchdown
connection in the fourth quarter.
But the Saints (3-0) got the ball
back with 2:49 to go, converted a
fourth-and-17 with a 44-yard completion to former Colt Sean
Dawkins, and tied the game with
the TO pass to Hastings.
Broncos 38, Redskins 16
LANDOVER, Md. ~ For the
first time in nine years, the Broncos won a game without John
Elway. Bubby Brister did the honors, even running the bootleg right
- the play on which Elway
injured his hamstring each of the
last two weeks - to perfection for
a touchdown pass. 'that started
the unbeaten Super Bowl champions on their way to a 4-0 mark.
The Broncos have won nine
straight and broke an 0-7 streak
without Elway, who decided to
rest his leg and did not suit up .
The last time the Broncos won
without him was in 1989 at Washington behind Gary Kubiak, now
Denver's offensive coordinator.
The Redskins (0-4) have been
outs cored 83-26 at home.
Raiders 13, Cowboys 12
IRVING, Texas - A lucky
bounce on a 75-yard touchdown
pass and two field goals by Greg
Davis gave Oakland all the scoring it needed. Cornerback Charles
Woodson also intercepted a pass
by Jason Garrett in the end zone
to stop another Dallas drive.
On third-and-12 with time running down in the first half, Jeff
George heaved a long pass downfield in the direction of James Jett.
The ball hit cornerback Kevin
Smith in the left shoulder pad and
bounced into the arms of Jett, who
ran 30 yards untouched to complete the 75-yal'd touchdown play,
longest of the season for Oakland
(2-2).
Dallas (2-2) closed in when Garrett beat a blitz to hit Billy Davis
with a 55-yard pass and Emmitt
Smith scored on the next play
from the 1.

JafUars 27, Oilers 22
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Mike
Hollis kicked two fie'd goals in the
fourth quarter and rookie Fred
Taylor rushed for 116 yards as the
Jaguars came from behind for the

.
fII
An ICncan Heart H

--

v

Association..

''''''''''''''''''

The Mill
Restaurant

UI ni
• Student concert bookers
the show could have put
back on the map.
By Jerry Abelo
If the UI student group that
concerts could have had its
week would have been capped
one big party starring the
Matt hews Band.
But the College of Liberal
show of its own in mind ment. At 7:30 on the morning
concert , Carver-Hawkeye
doors would have to open for
with the stage and the arena
set up.
Although members of SCOPE
Student Commission on

TONIGHT
Pints of Dempsey's
only75¢
120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529'

Associated Press

Above: Green Bay's Mark Chmura
glances back at Carolina's Mike
Barrow as he heads to Ihe end
zone for a touchdown Sunday.
Right: Chicago wide receiver Chris
Penn watches the ball fall Incomplele as he is tightly guarded by
Minnesota ~afety Orlando Thomas
Sunday.
best start in the team's short history.
.
On a day when Mark Brunell
struggled and the Jaguars (4-0)
turned the ball over three times,
the defense led the way with four
sacks and two interceptions
against the Oilers (1-3). Eddie
George was held to 25 yards on 14
carries.
Chiefs 24, Eagles 21
PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia native Rich Gannon's 57-yard
completion to Joe Horn in the
fourth quarter set up Donnell
Bennett's third touchdown run.
In the Chiefs' first visit to Philly,
Gannon was 17-for-25 for 262
yards as Kansas City (4-0) won its
ninth straight against NFC opponents.
The Eagles (0-4) are off to their
worst start in 26 years . They
made it close when Rodney Peete
passed to Duce Staley for a 17yard TD with 61 seconds left. Stilley had all three touchdowns for
Philadelphia.
Cardinals 20, Rams 17
ST. LOUIS - Arizona scored 14
points in a 50-second span of the
second quarter and won its St.
Louis homecoming.
Joe Ned ·l~y'S 29-yard field goal
with 4:04 1 () play gave Arizona (22) its sec'lnd straight win. The
score was ~et up by a 43-yard pass
interferel.ce penalty on Dexter
McCleon.
The game was the Cardinals'
first regular-season contest in St.
Louis since owner Bill Bidwill
took the team to Arizona from St.
Louis following the 1987 season.
The Rams (1-3) lost their eighth
straight home game, wasting a
strong showing by rooking running back 'Robert Holcombe, who
TUshed for 84 yards and scored
twice.
Steelers 13, Seahawks 10
PITTSBURGH - Jerome Bettis
got the Steelers (3-1) back to what
they do best by running for 138
yards. Bettis went over 100 yards
for the 33rd time in his six-year
career and the 23rd time with
Pittsburgh by early in the third
quarter.
Seattle (3-1), one of the NFL's
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surprise teams so far, couldn't
overcome Bettis ' big day, four
turnovers or a suddenly ineffective running game as it was
denied the first 4-0 start in franchise history. The Seahswks, with
the AFC's leading rushing offense
(158.3 yards per game), were held
to 61 yards.
Vtkiogs 31, Bears 28
CHICAGO - Randall Cunningham connected on four TD passes to
four receivers - Robert Smith, Cris
Carter, Andrew Glover and Randy
Moss - and cornerback Corey
Fuller had a key interception .
Fuller intercepted what would
have been a touchdown, and Moss
and Carter had TD receptions in a
second half comeback for the
Vikings (4-0 ). Smith, a running
back also had a 67-yard catch for a
score.
Moss and Carter have four TD
receptions each this year.
Cunningham finished 16-of-25
for 275 yards. Erik Kramer was
25-of-29 for 372 yards and four
scores for Chicago (0-4), which has
led at halftime in all its games.
4gers 31, Falcons 20
SAN FRANCISCO - It doesn't
get any simpler than Steve Young
to Jerry Rice and it doesn't get any
more breathtaking.
The dynamic 9uarterback-receiver tandem led another offensive
show by the 4gers. Young ended the
first offensive series with his 200th
career touchdown pass, a 66-yarder
to Rice. They teamed again just
before halftime on a 26-yard pass as
the 4gers (3-0) bolted to a 31-7 lead
over Atlanta (2-1) and then coasted
through a rainy second-half.
It was the Falcons' seventh
straight loss at San Francisco,
during which they have been
outscored 288-115.

........
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Giants 34, Chargers 16
SAN DIEGO - One week after a
disastrous performance in the
Kansas City rain, Ryan Leaffiopped
again under the San Diego sun.
The rookie threw four interceptions in less than three quarters.
He was benched following the
final one, which was returned 20
yards by Percy Ellsworth for a
touchdown.
The Giants (2-2), coming off a
31 -7 loss to Dallas on Monday
uight, had to travel cross-country
on a short week. They played like
the opportunistic Giants of 1997
in winning on the West Coast for
the first time since beating San
Francisco in the NFC chainpionship game on Jan. 20, 1991.
Ravens 31, Benlrals 24
BALTIMORE - The Cincinnati
Bengals knew what Jermaine
Lewis could do: They had no way
of knowing Priest Holmes also
would be difficult to corral.
Holmes, making his first NFL
start, ran for 173 yards and two
touchdowns and Lewis also scored
twice as the Baltimore Ravens
beat the Bengals.
The Ravens (2-2) scored on their
first three possessions to go up 210, then held on after Cincinnati (IS) twice cut the gap to four points.
Holmes scored on runs of 3 and 15
yards, and Lewis caught a 73-yard
pass from Eric Zeier and returned
1\ punt 87 yards.
Baltimore secured the victory
with an ll-play drive after the Bengals used a 67-yard touchdown pass
from Jeff Blake to Carl Pickens to
make it 28-24 with 11: 18 left.
A 46-yard field goal by Matt
~tover put the Ravens ahead 31~4 with 5:15 remaining, and the
Bengals never got closer than the
Baltimore 32.
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Georges dumps deluge
on Gulf Coast
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PASCAGOULA, Mill. - Hurricane Georges plowed into the Gulf
Coast on Monday and then parked
there, pouring rain at an inch-anhour pace before weakening to a
tropicat storm that could have a long
and ruinous stay.
Winds dropped to 55 mph, 20
mph below hurricane strength and
down from a high of 110. New
Orleans was spared the catastrophiC
dlrect.hlt that many In the Big Easy
had feared.
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